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Biography 


1':0 JOSEPH RYAN was born in Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebr., 
'fuy 5,1925; attended schools in Illinois, New York, Florida, Massa
hIlSl:tts, and Wisconsin; A.B., Creighton University, Omaha, Nebr., 


1'119; M.S., same university, 1951; served in the United States Navy 
.11 ComSubPac, Pacific Theater, 1943-46; teacher and school admin
j'II':110r; au thor; city councilman, 1956-62; served as mayor, Sou th 


III Francisco, Calif., 1962; member, California State Assembly, 
Itlfl~-72; delegate to California State Democratic conventions, 1956


; delegate to Democratic National Conventions, 1964-68; elected 
il .\ Democrat to the Ninety-third Congress, November 7, 1972; 
lI'c!t:cted to the three succeeding Congresses and served from Janu
11)':3, 1973, until his death November 18, 1978, in an ambush at the 
.'II'l!lrip of Port Kaituma, Guyana; interment in Golden Gate Na
Ijilll~ll Cemetery, San Bruno, Calif. 
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Proceedings in the House 


MONDAY, January 15, 1979. 


This being the day fixed by the 20th amendment of the Constitu
U('!1 and Public Law 95-594 of the 95th Congress for the annual 
Illecting of the Congress of the United States, the Members-elect of 
lilt: House of Representatives of the 96th Congress met in their Hall, 
lilU at 12 o'clock noon were called to order by the Clerk of the 
1!nU$C of Representatives, Hon. Edmund L. Henshavi, Jr. 


The former Chaplain, Rev. Edward G. Latch, D.D., delivered 
lh.. following prayer: 


;od is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
I"~nlms 46: 1. 


o God, our Father, who is the refuge and strength of Your peo
I'k in every age and our refuge and strength in this pres~nt hour, 
WI: pause in Your presence as we open the first session of the 96th 
\)ngress to offer unto You the devotion of our hearts and to dedi
file our thoughts and actions to the welfare of the people of our 


ucloved Republic. 
Aware of Your presence help us to accept our responsibility to lead 


Weir Nation into a larger good for our citizens and for the people on 
nllr planet. Amid the voices which call us to lower our high ideals 
I nay we fed the power of Your presence and the life of Your love. 
\Vith Your Spirit may we make this a great year in the life of our 
Itcpublic. 


We call to mind the lives of two of our Members, LEO J. RYAN, 


and William A. Steiger who have gone home to be with You. For 
their devotion to duty and their love for our country we thank You. 
'omfort their families with the strength of Your Spirit. 
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We fl:illllC LU renli"IJ1\;)"1 the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and the c.antliLlutinli II~ In.AU(' to !Ji~ people and to the life of our 
Nation. 


Lead us all into a deepel' lillcl(;l'!'cn.nding of Your message to us. 
Walking with You in ever greater trust may we go forward to build 
upon this planet an order of life in which justice and truth and 
brotherhood shall prevail for the good of all Your children and the 
glory of Your holy name. 


Reverently may we offer together this familiar and heart warming 
prayer. 


Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy 
Kingdom come, Thy will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven. Give 
us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses as we 
forgiul: those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, 
but dtli,'tlI' us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power 
o/ld thi' Rial"', forever. 


;\II'H' 1I. 


NIl. HOB wn ,~ON. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution. 
The Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 


HOUSE RESOLUTION 11 


Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the death 
of the Honorable LEO J. RYAN, a Representative from the State of California. 


Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate and 
transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased. 


The resolution was agreed to. 


Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Speaker, on Saturday, November 18, 1978, 
we lost a gallant leader. LEO RYAN'S absence is already painfully no
ticeable here in the Halls of the Congress. 


Congressman RYAN'S death and the incidents surrounding that 
fateful day in Jonestown, Guyana, has not only shocked all of us who 
knew and respected this fine man, but has shocked the entire world. 
BYl, hop"i'IlII)' this tragic turn of events will serve to awaken our 
~lltion alld t!J~ world. It should give rise to our need to reexamine 


1111' (~)(f('('Husln and radicalization of some of the cult organizations. 
L'Il.o RYAN was an outstanding member of the House International 


RclaLions Committee and came to Congress in 1973 as a member of 
the q3d congressional class. This gentleman from California and I 
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Itt together on our first study mission to Latin America in 1973. I 
f111cl his appetite for information and the truth to be insatiable. In 


IIr ltl{1t 5 years I had the fortune of working with LEO on several im
lILJl1l issues, and as recent as last January traveled with him on a 


.lIddic East study mission. As a matter of fact, I had been invited 


.' I,IW to accompany him on his last fateful mission. 
( wns attending a seminar in London when I heard of Congress


III,to RYAN'S bizarre death. It is incumbent now upon those of us in 
lIlt' c.:ongress who knew of LEO'S public service mission to thoroughly 
IlIvcstigate the causes of the Jonestown tragedy, and to attempt to 
1I1~!kc certain that such tragic events will not occur in the future. 


)Jcsides his duties on the International Relations Committee, we 
IIJO served together on the House Post Office and Civil Service Com
11iLlcC. He was a creative, devoted public servant who never shirked 
I'f'"ponsibility under fire. 


I':O'S skills as an investigator were sharpened during his 10 years 
In lhe California State Assembly. His first love was education, and 
pi ir"r to his political career he served as a school principal and school 
.uJ!erintendent. During World War II, LEO served in the submarine 
"1'Vice of the U.S. Navy. 


America lost a dedicated public servant on November 18. So that 
hiR death not be in vain, let us thoroughly investigate those organiza
t iClns which in the guise of offering salvation, provide only despair. 


ADJOURNMENT 


Mr. HANCE. Mr. Speaker, as a further mark of respect to the 
Ilcccased, I move that the House do now adjourn. 


The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 23 min
llLCS p.m.), the House adjourned until Thursday, January 18, 1979, 
at 11 o'clock a.m. 


WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1979. 


Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. Speaker, I have asked for this 
pl·cial order so that all Members 'v..,ould have an opportunity to par
ticipate in the eulogies and memories and tributes to the late LEO 
RYAN o(the 11 th District of California. 
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Mr. WRIGIIT. MI. Speaker, in the Congressional Directory, 
where Members of Congress are permitted to edit or even to com
pose their own biographies, LEO RYAN'S is one of the briefest. Only 
seven lines recite the barest facts of his remarkably eventful 53 years. 


This reveals one facet of the character of Congressman LEO J. 
RYAN. He was not given to extensive self-advertisement, nor to the 
superficial trappings and social floss of political life. 


He was his own man, at times introspective and never fully pre
dictable. There was nothing stale or stereotyped or unoriginal in 
LEO'S makeup. He defied the confinement of glib political labels. 


LEO RYAN was a brave and compassionate man who thought his 
own thoughts, fought his own fights, and followed his own convic
tions. Yet what is "integrity" but that? 


This above all. To thine own self be true;
 
And it follows as the night the day
 
Thou Canst not then be false to any man.
 


In local, State, and Federal office, LEO was a friend of the dis
:ldvnntaged, the disenchanted, and the dispossessed-those who most 
neecl ;). friend in high places. He took on their habiliments, tasted their 
an/;llish with them, and in their service he went literally to the ends 
of the Earth. 


In the 1960's, after the Watts riots spread shock waves of fear 
throughout the land, LEO RYAN'S insatiable curiosity and his innate 
sympathy would not let him rest. Then a member of the California 
Legislature, he concealed his identity, moved in with a black family, 
and took a job as a substitute teacher in the ghetto, there to learn 
as well as teach-and to serve where the need was greatest. 


In 1970, to learn the real truth which no outsider can ever truly 
know about our prison system and prison life, Assemblyman RYAN 
assumed the identity of a prisoner and lived for 8 days as an inmate 
at Folsom Prison. 


Repelled by reports of the cruel wholesale slaughter of seal puppies, 
ongrcssman RvAi" went to Newfoundland to see for himself. 
Pad I i'l I ,;, it is not an irreverence to suggest that LEO R VAN'S ever 


willing' readiness to go where there is suffering is in some ways akin 
lo tIlE response of Isaiah who said, "Here am I, Lord. Send me." 


And last fall when friends and constituents came to LEO with 
alarming horror stories about human captivity and bizarre inhumani
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llf'~ c;~rried on against loved ones in a remote jungle colony in faraway 
:IJY:lna, LEO went to see and to serve. 


Lt was there, while helping to free captives, that he met his death. 


C'cb\tc"love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. 
81/ Ii.., died for his faith? (wrote Crosby) That is fine, more than most of us do; 
11111, '~JY. can YOU add to that line 


'l'lHlt he lived for it, too? 


it seems to me that in only slightly less dramatic ways, LEO R VAN 
thl'f)Ll.ghout his life has been giving his life to people. 


sa \'olunteer in the U.S. Navy during ''''orld War II at the age 
f,r ''If'lly 18, he offered his life to our country. 


.\~ a teacher, LEO'S first occupation, he gave his life to youngsters. 
,\s a mayor of his community, as State assemblyman, and as a 


~clnber of the U.S. Congress, he has given the greater part of his 
lifu to the public. 


There must be in this a consolation for LEO'S loved ones-for it is 
in giving that we receive and in dying that we are born to eternal life. 


And the King shall say to those on his right hand, Come ye blessed of my 
Father and enter into the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the wodd, for I was an hungered and ye gave me to eat; I was thirsty and ye 
gave me drink; I was naked and ye clothed me; I was sick and in prison and 
ye came unto me ". ,x, ,~ for inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, my brethren, you have done it unto me. 


And that is the legacy into which our brave and generous friend, 
LEO RYAN, is now embraced. 


Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, LEO RYAN was a good friend of 
mine. We talked together a lot. I found him thoroughly consistent in 
one thing: He was a completely dedicated public servant. He cared 
about the people that he represented, and he was absolutely fearless
as his death demonstrates-in his efforts to serve them. 


Some of the things that he did may have appeared to some to be 
quixotic. They were not. He moved in to try to help people when 
nobody else would. He was a man of great courage, great character, 
and a very, very fine representative of the people. I will miss him, as 
will 'I'e all. 


Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, we have taken up our duties in the 
Government Operations Committee this year saddened by the loss of 
our colleague, LEO RVAN. LEO headed the Subcommittee on Environ
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1111.:111, EJIl'l'gy, •.uHI Na(lll':d Rt;:sources for 4 years, and did so in the 
vigorou~, full-lipiritlolcl ltliJ.l1l1l;r that characterized his approach to his 
responsibilities as a MeJUbcr of Congress. 


Under his leadership, the subcommittee made significant contribu
tions with its investigations of dam safety, nuclear power costs, aircraft 
noise, and the need to protect California's redwood forests. He did not 
swerve from the course he thought was right because of opposition or 
because of controversy. He followed where the facts led him. It was in 
this spirit he undertook his fateful journey to Guyana, with the tragic 
results that still shock the world. 


His career here was all too 'brief. He had much to contribute; much 
to accomplish. Besides the sense of personal loss I feel, I mourn the 
loss the Congress and the Nation have suffered by his death. 


Mr. BOB WILSON. Mr. Speaker, LEO RYAN is gone, a victim of 
a tragedy that staggers thl:' imagination, and we are all the poorer 
frw his pns.~ing. 


'lAo "RVAN was first of all a teacher, and in his all-too-brief time 
!k~ 0. Memo!:.! of this body, he taught us new meanings to the words 
"jlwolvcment" and "responsibility," and he set an example for the 
thous;mds whose lives he touched. 


LEO was a man possessed of a keen sense of adventure, and of 
living life to its fullest. It was typical of him to travel to a virtually 
unknown part of the globe because he felt that there were those there 
who needed his help. 


LEO RYAN was always a people-oriented man who consistently 
came down on the side of the human being as opposed to the bureauc
racy. One of the finest examples of his caring attitude was his out
spoken advocacy of the pardon of Patricia Hearst, an effort in which 
I was proud to join. And I could not be happier that the matter has 
just been brought to a successful conclusion. This was LEO RYAN at 
his best. 


1tis spirit affected us all, and as dean of the California delegation, I 
know I express the sentiments of all of us from California, including 
lnnl1}' of his colleagues who have retired in recent years, when I say 
lku L,:o RYAN was a friend of mankind and will be sorely missed. 


Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Speaker, my friendship with LEO RYAN 
un tes back to 1962, when we both were elected to the California 
State Assembly. LEO and I served together in the assembly for 4 years, 
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U\l~ friendship continued after I was elected to the State senate, 
",", continued to work together in the legislature on an almost 


" ha,i~ during the 4 years I served in the senate. I was indeed 
'd when I was able to welcome LEO, in 1972, to join us in the 
('t l !19ress. 


II!;W LEO, not only as a close friend, but also as a dedicated, 
\Hlrker in both the California Assembly and the U.S. Congress. 


~ . ,IIl'l1ll{h LEO'S work with the International Relations Committee 
1Il'I(:r.J more and more of his time during his last years in Congress, 


• rllilny interests went far beyond the area of foreign affairs. I served 
Wjltl, I 1',) on the International Relations Committee for 2 years. 


I hvIng been a teacher before his election to the California Assem
).1.0 maintained a firm commitment to the improvement of our 


'l'lhiir education system, and strongly believed that the education of 
III	 ~,lli()n's youth must be one of our greatest priorities. LEO often 


.mlked to me that too much emphasis was placed upon satisfying 
• dt\mands of school officials,	 without focusing enough attention 


1ft I he needs of the students in our public school system. In this 
1., n.S in everything he worked for throughout his life, LEO RYAN 


lIlollstrated his great concern for his fellow human beings. It was 
It ,II concern for others which brought about the tragic end to his 


if 
I join my colleagues in mourning the loss of my good friend LEO 


I VAN, and know that he will be missed, not only by his friends, but 
IJI those who benefitted from his dedication to public service. 


\fr. JOHN 1.. BURTON. Mr. Speaker, I have known LEO RYAN 
lure 1958 when he was on the city council of South City. The first 
lilli' he ran for the State assembly and lost, many of us from San 


11t1l1,isc:o were as disappointed as our Democratic brethren in South 
Ily over this loss. 
I .I~o-or, as many of us who served with him in the State legis
IIlr/" called him-REO, was urged to run again in 1960. For someone 
hll was really not a politician but an educator, he was, as has been 
ld before, one who had a very astute political sense and he decided 


n ~il' out that year and wait until 1962. In 1962 he ran and was 
f'lt"f'I(~d to the State assembly. There he became a member of the com
nlll(;e on education. The educational establishment in the State of 


(",dirornia was never the same as a result of LEO, who was a true 
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lJ1:lvrri.. k Oil all} .lfld I'W,"y issue, He was a person who in every 
instancc /n;lrdll;d III lilt' hNIl of his own drum. And when people in 
this Congress 501l1Clillll'S would ('ome up to me and say, "What's with 
LEO? Why is he vOling lhat way?" the only answer anyone could 
give, who knew LEO as I diu, was, "That's LEO RYAN, and that's 
how it is, and that's how he is gomg to do it. And there is no sense 
in trying to talk to him, because when he makes up his mind, he 
does it with full knowledge of every issue involved, and you are not 
going to talk him out of the position he has taken." 


He was always in political trouble in his district if you could believe 
some of the political activists. The one instance in which he was in 
"great political trouble" was the year that he ended up winning the 
Republican nomination in the primary on a write-in vote. That is 
what kind of trouble he was in. 


Then he was in big trouble in the Congress one year if anyone 
listened to the activists' reports, and if anyone had listened to Secre
tary Simon, but LEO won by a margin bigger than he did the previous 
lection. 


J am going to miss LEO a great deal because we served in the State 
islaturc, and we were on the rules committee of the California 


\~'('IIl"I)' for sevcral years. For 4 of those years I had the privilege of 
:iog- chairln:tn when LEO was a member of that committee. He was 


the one.: who cncouraged me back in 1967 to go on that committee 
()11 rul('s in the California State Assembly because he said it was more 
important than any chairmanship in the State legislature. I could not 
believe it at that time; but after lunch was over, LEO convinced me 
and I did pursue my interest on rules, which leads me to this point 
in time when I have a special interest in the House Committee on 
House Administration. 


It was a very weird fact that when I returned from a recess, in 
my office was a letter from LEO asking me to accompany him on his 
trip to Guyana. I will never be able to answer the question through
out the rest of my life of what would have happened, and what I 
would have done had I gotten this letter before they had left, and 
what my response to him would have been. 


Again, we are all going to miss LEO RYAN. I am even going to miss 
him to the extent that I will miss people coming up to me and asking 
we, "What's with Leo? Why did he do that?" The answer will 
alw:lys be·: "Lr.o did it because that is the way LEO was." 
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'1'\ .Ike,", I extend condolences at this time to his mother 
1\ 1(0 his children and to their mother, and especially to Flo 


\Yho was his second wife and a very close personal friend of 
.111~C she had worked with LEO and me in the State legisla


11110 I would add special condolences to Flo. 


Il'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, it is with a deep sense of loss that I
 
JIlin my colleagues in paying tribute to the late LEO RYAN,
 


II ,11{ir :lnd premature death has saddened all of us who serve in
 
It,u·,' of Representatives. 


1rI' truly saddened, because LEO RYAN passed away in the 
Il his life, long before the completion of his noble life objec
WI' ltre also saddened because LEO RYAN died in a faraway 
fIn a foreign soil, rather than among his close friends and 
JIlC~. We are further saddened because a Member of Congress 


while investigating allegations of injustice to American citizens 
prJIISC to urgent pleas for help from his own constituents. 


nut", or us who knew LEO knew him to be a very delicated and 
IJln.~jonate man, a champion of causes which enhanced the plight 
Iht· 11'55 fortunate of our society. LEO RYAN was a public servant 
'Ih,. IlIlest caliber. He was a doer, a willing participant in the heroic 
HI'~ of mankind. In addition, LEO was an active and enthusiastic 
hllllor who always had his feet planted firmly in the soil of his 
1"""0 State of California. 
\fy own personal friendship with LEO really developed from the 


I I tllnt he had spent his boyhood days in Massachusetts and that 
I, drld was the editor of one of the former Boston newspapers. LEO 
loW so much about the area from which I come, about the beauty of 
II r.i11 and our autumn foliage, and how he loved to reminisce about 


111h!' days in Andover, Mass., where he lived during his adolescent 
II!!. 


:ollsequently, because of the fact that we both spent our youth in 
I,,· .n.me region, we became extremely friendly. 


1 ktd the pleasure of going to California 3 years ago to campaign 
)I LE.O. It was a typical Democratic fundraising dinner. LEO'S friends 


Il' all gathered together here. I remember so well how eloquently 
III' 'ijJoke that night. He told his many friends that he was expecting a 
Ilt'olled reelection contest. He gave them the credo and the motto by 
~\ hich he lived: "I am my brother's keeper, I believe in truth and 
"I'racity." 
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Ilt'olled reelection contest. He gave them the credo and the motto by 
~\ hich he lived: "I am my brother's keeper, I believe in truth and 
"I'racity." 
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1.['" R"".N tackled many of the problems of the day and gave his 
\U'WI1n1 fll'. If) his friends, even though those viewpoints were not in 
ltltrllll"H ",jill nuny of those who were present that night at the 
IlIltl, !llf~·i. 


Oil" \>,,",'.1 II:I\'(' In ha:vc had the utmost respect for a man like 
] rLl I will 'l",I'r fMg"t' I Ill~lt night. LEO was so outspoken, so clear 
In HIIIM rlnwrl t1 1',1l1"nl wiLh respect to what he truly believed aboutI 


1",11110" ....·rvkl". 
Tj,.- 'Ifill, (:nqgrcss will miss the wise counsel of LEO RYAN, and I 


l>uow the I rouse Committee on International Relations will particu
larly miss this genuine crusader on behalf of human rights, human 
dignity, and human justice. Once LEO RYAN believed in the right
eousness of the cause, there was no turning back. 


He was, indeed, a beautiful individual. My wife, Millie, and our 
family join in expressing the deepest of sorrow to his mother and to 
his family. May God always hold him in the palm of His hand. 


Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Speaker, if the Members remember the 
Federalist Papers, they will recall that Alexander Hamilton, one of 
the authors of the Constitution, and his colleagues were concerned 
about what they believed were the propensities of legislative bodies to 
venality and demagoguery. In one of the Federalist Papers he said 
that the reputation of the British Parliament of those days for cor
ruption and venality was well known, but, he said, there are always 
some men of character and independence who were able to provide 
the standards by which the level of the whole body was raised. 


I think our House of Representatives, of course, has demonstrated 
Ul:ll lhose s:unc FOtlnding Fathers structured our Government in a 
Wll)' i1l.tt Qverc~n.ICl some of the weaknesses of the body he referred to. 
"""£'11111'11'_1I; l.eo R VAN was an example of the kind of person Alex
ntlrl I bmillOIi was referring to-a man of character, integrity, and 


uprighl tl'.l~dities, who helped elevate the level of thought, integrity, 
oI11d ll11tn~tnity in our institution. 


Leo RYAN was a man of independence and a Dan of compassion, 
a person who believed that it was not enough to talk or even to vote 
to help his fellow human beings. He believed in direct action and per
sonal involvement. 


Some of the letters that were written to the Washington Post and 
to my hometown papers after the terrible events in British Guyana 
were very revealing. 
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'.....T.T.:::;;;J 


I	 tllJld like to read one excerpt from one of those letters to the
 
tlIrlOn Post and then I will include the two of them following
 
11.lrks. I quote now from a letter by a person named Joseph
 
horll Washington, D.C.:
 


h,lle heart goes out to the innocents who were slain, Representative
 
AN wns on a mission of mercy. He was responding to anguished cries
 


t- II' Ihnl were being screened by people whose blinded eyes were opened.
 


I.	 I felt sorrow and compassion for people who had been trapped
 
I' <tIl" own dependence and by the kind of demagoguery that is
 


pw;ent in every generation. We do not have to go back very
 
) ''tcall what happened to mankind when an entire nation was
 


,,,,,tl by a charismatic psychopath, Adolf Hitler. If there had been
 
l1Ien like LEO RYAN in the right places at the right time, the
 


fuf of nazism might have been exposed and blocked before it had
 
lI"tl such enormous proportions.
 


In lny case, we can honor and admire LEO for his humanity and
 
vllllngness to help his fellow man. I am proud to join with other
 


I 'tllhe.rs in paying tribute to him.
 
1'he letters referred to are as follows:
 


[From the Washington Post, Nov. 26, 1978] 


J'I111 ratastrophe in Guyana throws a chilling light on a question that has
 
!1 luked by historians and social scientists about a recent period in Euro

II nLnory. Were Adolf Hitler and the Nazi experience really unique to one
 


11111 und place-a "German sickness" that even to Germany was an
 
trn.tion?
 


There are the clearest of parallels in the early nature and methods of the
 
1I1Ovement and the more lately deceased Peoples Temple; the special
 


11118 of closeness and mutual affinity within the group while the outer world
 
fllred with a sieg~ mentality; the thin veneer of community-service projects
 
.flrovcd by "businessmen, civic leaders and politicians" masking the ugly
 


Illy of the group; the turning of child against parent. Deplorably note

urlhy as well was the posture of lethargic indifference by authority in the
 


" ()f continued and documented abuse to human beings until a violent and
 
versible tragedy took place.
 


Whether it be called "Nazism" or "Peoples Temple," or by any other
 
IUC, what we confront in essence is a dangerous and ominous flaw in the
 


tll}'chology of humanity; the apparently inherent predisposition to be mo
cd, directed and dominated in the mass by the force of a single psycho


lllillJic personality possessing extraordinary oratorical power and representing 
Irnnscendent father or security figure. 
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If a s.L'Vf'fC get"riul':\ti')n In .nth! conditions 'ever pennitted the emergence 
of somethin!~ like U,,' l'r'\loI,,~ ,,'('Oll.lle Qn II large scale in human society in a 
nuclear age, it could mean' I he cl1d "C mankind. 


MILNER BENEDICT, 


CHEVERLY. 


..:I(" 


The situation in Guyana is an exlreme example of the ritualism that 
permeates all of the world's formal religions. Blind belief in anything-even 
a concept of God-can result in the same horrifying spectacle right here at 
home. After all, was not the Rev. Jim Jones' cult founded on American soil? 


My whole heart goes out to the innocents who were slain. Rep. LEO RYAN 
(D-Calif.) was on a mission of mercy. He was respond.ing to anguished cries 
for help that were being screamed by people whose blinded eyes were opened. 
He went to Guyana as a liberator, and he returned to America as a martyr. 


r can only feel sorrow and compassion for those who committed this 
.Hl'Qcity. I n reality, they had died long before they drank that deadly, poison
tJu' conroction. 


Wililin :l world where humans have forgotten how to be human, I have 
~rl'n I Ill: drplhs tn which my fellow man can stoop. Perhaps, one day, human
killJ wili fully extend its arms, then I shall see the heights we can reach. 


JOSEPH WEBB. 


\-VA~IIII'IIW(Jl'I. 


Mr. EI{LENBORJ\. Mr. Speaker, LEO RYAN was a curious com
bination of daredevil, investigative reporter, and public official. 


Most of us are content to have our staff study reports of conditions 
which may need legishtive correcting, discuss the matter amongst 
ourselves in this Chamber, then issue press releases on our carefully 
considered positions. LEO was not that kind of legislator. His previous 
forays into dangerous situations have been well documented. His trip 
to Guyana was not his first to look, firsthand, at a problem. 


LEO RYAN charted his own course, figuratively and literally. When 
LEO came to a decision, we listened to his reasoning carefully, kno\ov
ing that it was not reached cursorily, but after a great deal of thought. 


!v[ost of us, Mr. Speaker, do not possess LEO'S nerve, stamina, 
1I11::ttlc, or valor. That is our failing. LEO RYAN set a standard that 
",illlH'; <li!Ticult for those of us remaining to meet. 


r-.:1I'. '''OUNTAIN, Mr. Speaker, I want to join my colleagues in 
pllyillg triblltQ to LEO RYAN. Mr. Sreaker, countless questions have 
beell :l~kt:;d about the November tragedy in Guyana. Yet, there have 
Lhus far been few solid answers as to how and why this horrible and 
unbelievable event occurred. 
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Ihtlt:SS few single incidents in our lifetimes have caused more 
\" 1;1;; written or provoked more searching for elusive reasons 
111 ,'xplaining just what happened. 


I'q'l', today we temporarily lay aside those concerns in order 
)l! l IJ1agc and tribute to our fallen colleague, LEO RYAN. At the 


lnJH', It,;l us honor the memory of the journalists who lost their 
'11 thaL forsaken jungle airstrip far from home. Let us also re
)jl lh~ srecial needs of the wounded whose physical and emo


III 'I,Ll S lliny not have healed over. 
t Sllcaker, LEO RYAN served three terms in this House, But in 


11011 span of 6 years, he established a deserved reputation as a 
\\ ol'h~r v,'ho never shied away from tacking any problem or 


til' wiLh determination and perseverance, even when he found 
Ie 1I1111Ost alone in his thinking. 
'IlnJ J: sat together on two committees-International Relations 


(,m ,'rnrnent Operations. He chaired the Government Operations 
OLJlItliltce on Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources, 


II wllich I served in the 95th Congress as ranking majority 
,hi'!', 


I If'l;,·ly as a result of our committee work, I knew LEO RYAN as a 
llt',H,'d and conscientious member who possessed a certain streak 
lld"IJl.:ndence. It was in the end that quality which led him to 
k' (;II)'ana on behalf of his California constituents to view the 


uth::H1 firsthand, based on his own private investigation. 
"l'~n.:ttably, LEO and some in his party were unable to escape the 
,II 'lI- consequences of what they learned. They paid a precious price 
,,1.1, ScL off a chain of inhuman events rarely before witnessed by a 
Hiler! society. 


\fr. Sreaker, I hope that one meaning we extract from the tragedy 
lll)':lTla will be the dangers-potential and real-of misuse and 


,11',(' "f the freedoms we proudly use and defend, such as the con

Ililiunal guarantee of freedom of religion.
 
Jill' instance, we ought to examine what consequences might ensue
 


filtl'lI freedom loses its intended purpose and becomes instead a 
It ll;l('t.; to other rights and to other citizens. In so doing, we should be 
Ilu!"d by the ancient maxim of law and logic which states that while 
ttum has a right to swing his fist, that right ends where another man's 


11"'1' IJcgins. The Guyana tragedy should remind us that even our 
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1I10st ha~~i .. (n·j·d"I'II' lit.' Illo! .d1f[olutc.--they are in fact subject to the 
bounds of In,w, of nI1illll.dlly. III l'iYn,monsense, and of respect for the 


equally valid righl-~ of 011\('11. 
Hopefully, a n:alisti(' ;mu 1j'",qf'\oMihlc examination of the tragedy in 


Guyana, keeping ill 1I1illd tJlI~ <,!nllgurs of extremism, will enable us to 
give greater meaning (0 Lt,b RYAN'S life and to his untimely death. 


I join with my colleagues in extending heartfelt sympathy to the 


Ryan family. 


Mr. MOORHEAD of California. Mr. Speaker, I wish tei thank 
the chairman of the California delegation for holding this special 


order for our friend, LEO RYAN. 
The tragic circumstances l'lTIder which LEO died have been so tre


mendous that few of us have been able really to understand the full 
extent of them; but that cannot obscure the great loss that each one 
of us feels in the death of our friend and colleague. We cannot lose a 
capable, productive Member of the House like LEO RYAN without 


hcjn~ the poorer for it. 
LEI.) RYAN and I were Members of the class of 1973. Prior to that, 


we ~pcnt 6 years together in the California Assembly, although he was 


-I ycnl'S In)' senior in that body. 
During that dozen ypurs of association, LEO always showed great 


independence. He was careful to examine issues in great detail and to 
come to his own conclusions, sometimes divergent from the majority 
of the House, whether the assembly or the Congress; but he would 
always have sound logic and reasons for his conclusions and usually 
he would be able to take many others along with him in his position. 


He was a hard worker, a good friend of California, especially Cali
fornia education, out of which community he himself came before he 
became a part of the political, community. 


During his brief stay in Washington he made a real impact on the 
national political scene. He will be missed for a long time. I think each 


onc of us misses him as a friend. 


Mr. BADHAM. Mr. Speaker, I, too, take this time today to honor 
the memory of LEO RYAN of the 11 th District of the State of Califor
nia, whose home was in South San Francisco. 


LEO and I were alumni of the lower house of the California legis
lature, the assembly, and we were classmates of the 1962 class. I be
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.10'.1' to LEO because one could tell immediately upon meeting 
1.1 )lI'·re was a man who had something to offer. It was my plea


flOW LEO well over the years, and when I joined him in the 
• i'ur friendship became even closer. I had the opportunity to 


as an author, as a sailor, as a legislator, and as an advo
1I1e! a strong one-for those things in which he most strongly 


1I~ ,I rc, of course, all kinds of people in this world and all kinds 
l&1i11i')I'S. We see cause-oriented people, issue-oriented people, 
I1fiented people, bureaucrat-oriented people, and so on. I would 


... ~o as a people-oriented legislator. 
7 .j WuS one of those legislators whose strongest advocacy was in 


'ff l)f people for whom he felt, and felt strongly, were not being 
HI or who were being heard incorrectly. 
fhl. li..:gislative body will sincerely and sorely miss the Leo Ryans. 


I~ocly should pay homage to the Leo Ryans in the hope that we 
, "live more Leo Ryans to take over where one left off through 


Ilragic and unfortunate circumstances. 


h. WEISS. Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for yielding, 
11 ;qlpreciate his requesting this special order so that we may pay 


ltlJ lilP to the memory of LEO RYAN. 
11'. Speaker, it is never easy to accept the death of a friend and 


Hl"lif.\Ue, particularly when his passing is completely unexpected 
.It! when it comes, like a cruel intruder, at the very prime of his life. 
1.1:0 RYAN'S murder shocked all of us who worked with him and 
llllrrified every American. 
Iitne was a man who was not content to let assertions and ideas 


, lAl1cxamined. He refused to live vicariously, choosing instead to 
IItkipate fully and to meet challenges directly. 


rhis course inevitably involved risks at times. LEO RYAN knew that 
lInd not taken a safe or easy route, but he knew, too, that it was 


.1' only one with which he could be satisfied. 
"his was the outlook that led him to live for a time in the Watts 
[lion of Los Angeles immediately following the disturbances there. 


hwas the philosophy that motivated him to pose as a prisoner so he 
ould have an unvarnished understanding of conditions in penal 


lJl~1 itutions. And it was this sense of direct involvement that led him 
Ittlnlly to Guyana. 
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llll·r,· 1>/ (\ I "rl"i ll 1.""/rIC bytnnwtry in the fact that LEO RYAN was 
killed 111 1111' ll1l11 ,'" til .11 liall, ill the pursuit of his duties and ideals. 


:\11'. SpNikcr, II I~ 1IIIIllr•• tUlI, tlll1.t tomorrow marks the successful 
culmination or (1111; 01 I,i~ b~c gtClt causes-the commutation of 
Patri'cia ITe:lI'~l'S sell lCllt C' Ii)' till' I'rcsident and her release from jail. 


I know from Iny work witll hilll on the Government Information 
and Individual Rights SUbCQlIllllilt(·c of the Government Operations 
Committee and on the floor of the House that LEO RYAN was a most 
conscientious and able Congressman. I Ie had enormous talents and he 
did not squander them. He always sought to do his best to fulfill his 
own demanding concept of the type of legislator and the type of 
man he ought to be. 


lt is a privilege to have known LEO RYAN. I will miss him greatly 
as will the entire House. 


Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I commend our colleague, Con
gressman Bizz Johnson, chairman of the Public Works Commission, 
for arranging time to pay tribute today to a man of great courage 
and dedication-our late and valued colleague, LEO J. RYAN of Cali
forni;.\. Those of us who served with LEO RYAN on the Committee 
on International Relations were keenly aware of his fiercely inde
pendent spirit. He was a big man, with a strong personality and a 
missionary zeal for the helpless and those in need. 


In addition to courage, LEO also had great compassion, and it was 
this quality which, more than anything else, led him to the jungles 
of Guyana in an attempt to assist the relatives of the Jonestown in
habitants. It was his decision, and a courageous one, to make a per
sonal visit to the People's Temple commune and investigate the 
charges that people were being held against their will and were being 
otherwise mistreated. Although he was aware of some of the risks 
involved in such an undertaking, it is clear that no one really antici
pated the extreme level of violence which LEO was to encounter there. 


By all accounts, LEO conducted himself during his visit to Jones
town with great bravery and concern for others. To the very end, his 
first concern was for those in greatest need, in greatest danger. He 
initially decided to stay behind in Jonestown, after sending out those 
defectors who wished to leave under his protection. Finally, after a 
knife attack, the Deputy Chief of Mission of the American Embassy, 
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\\1J..'i niso present, had to order the Congressman to leave with the 
lJ!Jon reaching the airstrip, like a good captain, he ordered 


11"\'ing Jonestown to board the airplane first while he waited 
111'1 ,tirstrip to insure that everyone was taken care of. Those who 


If 
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IIl1.ldc 


II/Pd tile plane were able to shut the door after the attack began 
I\(~ themselves. LEO RYAN was gunned down helplessly outside. 


1I 1< VAN was a member of the Committee on International Re
II!' for all of his 6 years in the House and participated actively in 
\\()Ik of the committee during that period. He was a member of 
"Ilbcommittee on International Operations which oversees De


"11'1'11\ of State operations, including the protection of American 
r'llll abroad-the focus of LEO'S fatal study mission to Guyana, 
\\,IS also a member of the Subcommittee on International Orga
'lrons dealing with the United Nations, human rights, and dur-


I ilL: last Congress, with an investigation of Korean-American 
1HIOIlS. He also served with distinction on behalf of the committee 
dlilirman of the U.S. congressional delegation at its 13th meeting 
Iii .l delegation of the European Parliament. 


legislation before our committee, LEO "vas a vigorous advocate 
I",rnan rights, intelligence reform, and the protection of harp 


and whales. 


Mr. Speaker, LEO RYAN was an activist in the best sense of that 
-that he could make a difference. He frequently did so and 


, H·ill be missed. 


l'oday at the organizational meeting of the International Rela
'Jtls Committee a resolution was adopted to renar:1e the committee 


Foreign Affairs. Two years ago LEO sponsored such a changc. 
1(ldHy'S committee action is in no small measure a tribute to him. 


KINDNESS. Mr. Speaker, it is always sad to learn of the 
Hllirllely passing of a fellow Member of the House. It was particu
tulv shocking to learn of the bizarre and brutal murder of our co]
I".il;ue from CalifofJIia, LEO J. RYAN. 


I had the opportunity to serve with LEO on the Government Op
f't,llions Committee, and the Subcommittee on Environment, En


and Natural Resources, which he chaired. Although we dif
11'le:1 greatly at times and on a number of issues, I can say that LEO 


the work of the subcommittee interesting and challenging. I 
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shalllll'\'I'! KIiI/\" ,,1.l'lill'l ]li.. pIC:1~ure in the contest was as great as 
mine, but 111('11' \\-,",1. III' ,\III'\li(111 that he always met in the contest 
the views witla wllid. Ill' wo~ n:lI1fronted and with which he may 
have disagreed, 


His devotion to solar c:nc:rgy development, dam safety, radiation 
protection, and other energy :lnd environmental issues will be sorely 
missed. 


In LEO'S work with the subcommittee, I was always impressed 
with his dogged determination and persistence to learn about an issue 
under investigation, Much has been said and written about his de
sire to see things firsthand. For example, once while a State legis
lator, he had himself taken to Folsom Prison in shackles and hand
cuffs so he could observe prison conditiom there without being 
detected. This instance and others exemplify his drive to fully un
derstand the facts of a situation. 


It was this personal involvement in the issues he pursued that 
tOllk LEo to Guyana last November. Several of his constituents had 
a!;kc:d Ililll to help them learn about a cult known as the People's 
TelllJ)lr·. hern-usc their relatives had gone to the small South Ameri
C:l1l lIation and had become virtual captives of the group. 


LEO was aware of the possibility of danger in Jonestown, yet he 
believed it was his duty to pursue the matter personally. I think all 
of us admire the dedication and bravery LEO displayed by refusing 
to be satisfied with a bland State Department inquiry, and ignoring 
the risk, to go size up the cult group for himself. 


It is fitting that this tribute to LEO RYAN comes just before the 
completion of another matter he cared deeply about. Tomorrow 
Patricia Hearst will be released from prison, her sentence for bank 
robbery having been commuted by the President earlier this month. 
LEO was concerned about Ms. Hearst's safety in prison and he felt 
she had been punished enough. I am sure his interest in the Hearst 
situation helped encourage the Justice Department to consider the 
question of commuting her prison sentence. LEO would be pleased 
that his efforts in her behalf have been successful. 


LEO'S 22 years of public service are a legacy of which his family 
can be justifiably proud. Today's tribute is well deserved. 


I wish to join LEO'S mother, sisters, and children in mourning his 
death and extend to them my sincere sympathy. 
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~1,' JEFFORDS. Mr. Speaker, I rise also to commemorate LEO 


r II lei the opportunity and good fortune to go with LEO RYAN on 
Iii I.is missions. It dealt with a wrong that LEO felt strongly about. 


fl.ld the opportunity to travel with him off the coast of Labrador to 
II tl1"1t the killing of the baby harp seals. That was an experience 
Illch X, of course, will never forget. It was one which made me feel 
J}' close to LEO in the short time that I did have an opportunity to 


III k with him. He demonstrated to me what could be accomplished 
meone was willing to go out and not be afraid to confront the 


problems head on. We had experiences there which required a con
iclerable amount of courage. LEO rose to the challenge. He was not 


,fraid to confront the Canadian Government. He was not daunted 
by the emotional reactions of local officials. He acted with force· 
Illness and a zeal to accomplish the goal for which we were there. 


Yet at the same time he acted with the kind of responsible conduct 
which would result in finding answers without unduly antagonizing 
those he confronted. 


On that trip I grew to admire LEO. He taught me much. LEO had 
:L long history of going to the scene-he us~d every weapon at his 
command-including the press-to maximize information and ex
posure regarding the issue of concern. He had a real knock for getting 
at the truth. 


I also had the opportunity to work with him on the resolution 
which made Sun Day a national day. It was his resolution which did 
that. I served on the board of directors of the Sun Day organization. 
LEO and I traveled together down the Mall on Sun Day to talk to 
the thousands of young people who had gathered there to express 
their desire to do something about solar energy. I was amazed at and 
admired the way LEO was able to stand in front of that group and 
turn them on and get an enthusiastic response from them. 


Both of these issues reflect LEO'S character-in supporting some
thing, he gave 150 percent. 


He was a man of causes. They were generally the right kind of 
causes. Where he saw the need to protect something that was being 
violated-be they young animals, or a fragile and developing tech
nology. In Guyana, of course, it was more than that, the lives of his 
constituents and their relatives. 
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BilL IIJ\JSII,.lI all J IIJinl. I will"(>111cmber LEO RYAN for what he ac
complished irl I.:llh;uwin;:t die clilllinished image of this body. That 
terrible day in Guyalla ol'curJ1'cl ~It;\ time in our history when we have 
many problems with SOme Mel1lbers of Congress that embarrass and 
taint us all. To me he demonstrated to this body, to the Nation, and 
to the world, another side, a noble side, and I believe a more repre
sentative side. 


LEO is not alone in this kind of representation-many other Con
gressmen also are activists like he was-but in an era where public 
opinion of Congress is low and where the trials of some hog the front 
pages, it is a reminder of what Congress can be when we look at LEO'S 
example. 


Certainly he was an example of greatness in his ability to go out 
and confront people and to seek out and try to solve those problems 
of concern of his constituents. But he also demonstrated to the Ameri
can people that there are a number of Congressmen who were willing 
to go so far as to risk their own life in the pursuance of the goals of 
their jobs. Hopefully, his sacrifice will, at least momentarily, take the 
public's mind off some of the other less noble problems that this body 
ha$ faced with its Members. I believe that he did a great service to 
Congress, to us, in demonstrating to the American people that there 
are many Members willing to sacrifice not only their time, effort, and 
money but their very lives for the cause of their constituents. 


What I have just said about Members of Congress is also true 0/ 
faith£ul dedicated staff who work the same long hours, and take the 
same risks. It would not be proper for me to end without mentioning 
Jackie Speier. As you know Jackie suffered a double tragedy. She lost 
a man she admired, and who admired her. She also suffered violent 
physical harm because of her willingness to assist LEO in his mission. 


J.ackie Speier traveled with us on to the iceflows of Labrador. I 
noted with admiration her ability to negotiate difficult issues under 
pressure and trying circumstances. I noted her courage in facing the 
motional confrontations that we encountered. It did not surprise 


me to find that she was at LEO'S side when he died. 
I would like to include at this time some reflections that I had about 


that adventure on the ice with LEO and Jackie. This article appeared 
in the May 1978 issue of New England Outdoors magazine: 


[From the New En,gland Outdoors magazine. May 1978] 


III the early morning hours of March II th, 3 small helicopters lifted off a 
rIA" near St. Anthony's, Newfoundland, and began a spectacular 200-mile 
Ilill"lll north over pristine frozen wilderness. The choppers carried myself, 
rtnngressman LEO RYAN of California, several members of the internationally
hi'iJll'cl Greenpeace Environmental Foundation, Congressional aides, and Cana
tUM' press and officials on the way to view first hand the killing of young Harp 


elll pups on the thick ice off the east coast of Labrador. 
"First-hand observation" is a many-edged instrument. The edges are multi. 


plitt! when American Congressmen visit abroad to view an event over which 
t'nwliCln., have run high recently. The activist Greenpeace organization has 
Il""cssfully focused the world's attention on the annual Harp Seal "hunt," 


·'.]llUghtcr," "harvest," or "assassination," depending on which term fits your 
pr<rr"ption of the rationale for the destruction of these young mammals (i.e., is 
II fl?r "economic," "luxury," "subsistence" or "traditional" reasons). 


As a hunter myself, I can assure sportsmen that this is no "hunt." Whereas, 
r~lditionally, sealers braved ice and storm in small boats to locate the seals 


ttl take a few pelts, today modern craft and spotting techniques have taken 
illl the risk out of it. There is no element of surprise, and no contest. 


Last year both Houses of the Congress passed a resolution asking the 
Canadian government to reassess its policy of permitting the kill. This year 
the first Congressional visit again drew the attention of the world's media. 
Why was I there? What are my reactions? 


First, the Canadian press took us to task last year for legislating without 
sufficient information. We'd never been up there. Who were we to talk? Were 
the Yanks so damn perfect? Second, we've got a fast-growing organization in 
Ihe Congress called, the Environmental Study Conference, now numbering 
270 House :Members and 70 Senators, of which I am the House Ch.wman. 
The ESC membership, I think, would benefit from whatever facts I could 


ather. Lastly, we were invited both by Greenpeace and the Oanadian Ministry 
of Fisheries to be their guests. 


Although we were, then, invited guests, we discovered a remarkable degree 
of both private and official paranoia over the visit. We were, it seemed, rather 
in the genre of skunks at a lawn party. What kind of irrational blokes were 
we to traipse around a sub-freezing ice flow observing a practice which civiliza
tion, these many cons, has not made much improvement upon. 


Our emotions and sympathies fluctuated rapidly; it is admittedly difficult to 
sort out the balance of benefits and detriments, rights and wrongs, essentials 
from nonessentials, particularly on the spot on a blood-stained remoteness. No 
one can come away from the destruction of pups still in the process of nursing 
from their mothers without being affected. It was difficult to watch the reaction 
of the mothers without feeling a sense of general shame. Yet, too, suppose 
the pups were completely protected, would the herd grow too large, unbal
anced due to the absence of the seal's traditional predator, the polar bear? 
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The ESC membership, I think, would benefit from whatever facts I could 


ather. Lastly, we were invited both by Greenpeace and the Oanadian Ministry 
of Fisheries to be their guests. 
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of both private and official paranoia over the visit. We were, it seemed, rather 
in the genre of skunks at a lawn party. What kind of irrational blokes were 
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Our emotions and sympathies fluctuated rapidly; it is admittedly difficult to 
sort out the balance of benefits and detriments, rights and wrongs, essentials 
from nonessentials, particularly on the spot on a blood-stained remoteness. No 
one can come away from the destruction of pups still in the process of nursing 
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of the mothers without feeling a sense of general shame. Yet, too, suppose 
the pups were completely protected, would the herd grow too large, unbal
anced due to the absence of the seal's traditional predator, the polar bear? 
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Whal :-,1", "I tl\l" ('. wllOlllir henefit accruing to that minority of Newfound
landers who.I' inl·tHII'· ;~ III \)11;1111 ially improved by the proceeds from the pelts? 


The cruc;;"l pcrspl'clivc: i••'l'ol()~ic:tl balance. What is the proper level of 
herd management ',' Whal is "()I~tim\lm" size given the ecology of the area? 
Indeed, do wc undcr~l:lnd well cnOllgh the "workings" of this "ecological 
balance?" Opinions on such basic questions as the growth of the herd vary 
widely, in large part because, as the Canadian Department of Fisheries and 
Environment admits, "population assessment is extremely difficult." Aerial 
census techniques using ultraviolet film have been developed, and this and 
other methods have led the Canadian government to set annual "sustainable 
yield" figures, i.e., catch ceilings which would still maintain population size. 
A ceiling of 180,000 was thus established for 1978 (this includes adults, but 
most of the take will be pups). Other, highly reputable organizations such as 
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, have disputed Cana
dian estimates, even to the point of officially calling for a moratorium on the 
killing. They claLm the herd is being depleted. 


With reputable scientists on both sides, it is clear that new analysis is in 
order to determine what the size of the herd should be, and what the level of 
kill should be to sustain that size. It is not enough, certainly, to be content with 
the comments of one TV commentator who maintained that unrestricted kill
ing would be all right since it looked to him as if the seals were "thick as 
ficas down there." 


Other, more regrettable events occurred on the ice, illustrating how easily 
the emotions of the issues can overtake us as individuals and, yes, as govern
ments too. When we landed on the ice a Newfoundland government Minister, 
dressed as a sealer, provoked arguments with the visitors. We were not, of 
course, aware of his official position, but when we were informed later that it 
was in fact a government Minister who told us to "go back to the U.S. and 
mind your own business," we were certain he did not speak for the central 
government which had invited us. He shortly thereafter resigned his post. 


Likewise, it was bizarre when, in an incident which occurred after I left 
the ice, Canadian Fisheries officials arrested the President of Greenpeace, Dr. 
Pat Moore, for, as the charge read, "sitting on a seal." Since Pat had not 
interfered with anyone nearby hunting that seal, and since traditional prop
erty law invests ownership in one who catches the quarry, it is strange legal 
regime which arrests a person for catching his own seal. 


Further, there seemed to be unnecessary local official harassment of all the 
visitors by denying or making very difficult access to the ice, and by threat
('ning Canadian helicopter crews with being "accessories" to unstated offenses 
if thc'y tr:mspol'l,'d individuals anywhere in the direction of a seal without a 
gov<;:rnrnt'nt permit to be in the sealing "area." "Area" was conveniently 
nl:Vt!' (kfll1et! or delineated, despite repeated inquiries by a respected Canadian 
la"ycr accompanying the group. Overreaction can be understandable, but it 
always is regrettable. 


Other than tightening up methods for identifying proper herd management, 
I will be recommending to the ESC several other matters for its consideration. 
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" the method of killing may be humane to the pups, I am concerned 
I •• an unnecessarily terrifying and shocking impact on the mothers. 
W.lyS may be devised to remove the pups {they can be easily picked 


ttl I Ibc scene before their destruction. Or, herd management principles 
IIn\\l destruction of only young adults rather than pups. 
.nd, J would li'ke to ask for a thorough review of American protection 
lilt> tnammals, including the fur seals in Alaskan waters, various species 


including particularly the Bowhead, and the porpoise. Perhaps it 
III enlist the support of other nations in more rational protection of 
IImmma!s, through using various international forums and educa-


I 'ncl ~tudy programs. 
II~'. wc should be making very certain that Americans as individuals or 
I. nrc never guilty of restricting access to anyone who desires to observe 
"" are doing in our "outdoors." First-hand observation has its very 


I points, on balance. It changes your perspective on things. 


II. I'.\TTERSON. Mr. Speaker, it was a great shock to all of 
ll~l November when we received the tragic news from Guyana 
lilt Congressman LEO RYAN'S death. LEO'S death left a void 


Ihin the forces of those visionaries who dare labor for a world 
1t' equality, justice, and love are more honored in practice than 


IIll'loric. 
I hll'ing the 4 years that I knew LEO, I respected and admired his 
IIl:Hion to those whose voices and concerns were seldom heard 


III n[ten ignored by persons in positions of power and influence. 
11111t,pd, throughout his public career LEO was the representative of 


10' powerless and a voice for the less fortunate in our society
11 when they were not his immediate constituents. 
I'hose of us who remain in this Chamber will miss his insight and 


IN'lion for the complex difficulties which plague our society. For 
h·.dists and visionaries like LEO RYAN, foolish enough to throw 


III iun to the winds and express their ardor and faith in some su
11l'ltlC deed, have advanced mankind and have enriched the v"orld. 


~[r. HIGHTOWER. Mr. Speaker, it was my pleasure to serve on 
11lf' Environmental, Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee of 
Illl' House Committee on Government Operations during the 95th 
;(,ngress under the chairmanship of LEO J. RYAN of California. 
This committee put inmany hours of hearings on very crucial 


IIl1vstions of nuclear energy waste and other issues of vital concern 
If, the preservation of our environment. 
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111(' ,1i.1II /11.111 ""L1,6 It.lI d ,"'OJ Ling and hard hitting in his approach 
to evel'}' issuf:" I Ie VI;l! 1I0~ 1·(·IiIl;ll\lIt to describe things as he saw them, 
and to put dillicull LJw:~tions to tlte witnesses in order to get the very 
necessary information 111:\1. COnl;l'css must have if it is to effectively 
deal with its many problems. 


LEO RYAN was conscientious in carrying out his committee and 
congressional responsibilities. 


The fact that LEO RYAN never hesitated to take up a difficult task 
was another example of the strength of his character and his bravery. 


The way he moved ahead with assignments or responsibilities that 
might well have been postponed or assigned to others was evidence of 
his dogged determination to see a job well done. I do not think that 
he could be characterized as "fearless" because the term "fearless" 
could imply an absence of knowledge or reason for concern. "Brave" 
is the better word which implies a knowledge of danger overcome by 
a personal strength of character. 


LeO RYAN knew that political opposition could be real and formid
auk yet hI.: did not hesitate and would apparently even court it by 
his appro;lch to some difficult problems. 


In his final mission there were certainly enough reasons for a more 
cautious or less brave spiri t to stand aside and let others investigate 


the tragedies that were taking place in South America. In his own 
way he assumed the responsibility that he knew was his, and be
came one of the few Members of Congress assassinated while in the 
course of carrying out a difficult congressional responsibility. His 
name will be honored and his memory must be preserved. In his 
life and service he demonstrated qualities of character that must be 
emulated in the years ahead if our Nation is to have the type of brave 
men and women who will recognize the cost of freedom and be willing 
to pay that price in meeting the challenge of those who would destroy 
the Nation itself. 


LED RYAN was a brave man. 
1 shore in a special way the loss of our colleague because he was 


.. Iso ;.~ friend. 


Mr. PANEITA. Mr. Speaker, it is with great sadness that I rise to 
join my collc:1gues in memorializing our friend, LEO RYAN. 


LEO RYAN, during the several years he served in Congress, was 
always a great credit to this Chamber. The work he accomplished 
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!tt!f oj' his district, our State, and the Nation was formidable, 


II r:arned the everlasting respect of everyone who knew and 
.lwill1 him. 


will remember LEO best, though, for his great courage-the 
.,( courage that led him to risk, and tragically give, his own 


III /i:lVc the lives of others, caught in the grasp of an evil power-


I toH('. This dedication to helping others, the willingness to put 
UJU I ahead of himself, should serve as an example for all who 


';\1' 1.0 work in the public interest. I believe this will be the most 
lpl1nnnt legacy of LEO RYAN. 


r would like to express my deepest sympathy to LEO'S family. They, 
111111rSe, will miss him more than anyone. But it is a credit to his life 
h,,~ LEO RYAN will also be remembered by the people of California, 
lTld by this entire Nation for his great ability, his courage, and his 
IUII'grity of purpose. Let us hope that by alerting the world to a hor
lible situation, by exposing this evil to the light of day, LEO did not 
Ilr in vain. 


Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker, it was typical of LEO RYAN to take po
lnh-al and physical risk to get to the bottom of a problem. It was also 
typical of him not to be satisfied with Government assurances with


I,lL checking out the situation for himself. 
His colleagues knew LEO RYAN as a legislator with an inquiring 


ITiind and a passionate commitment to what was right. He knew his 
district intimately, and no legislation or administrative action which 
dTected that district got by without his discerning scrutiny. 


LEO RYAN understood that his duty to his constituents could take 
him beyond Washington, beyond the borders of his district, and out 
of the country. He died in the line of that duty. 


We will miss LEO RYAN. But he left behind him an example of 
public service which will sustain and inspire us. 


Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Speaker, I am grateful for the months which 
have passed since Guyana and now, since I can sift the morbidity 


and desperation of the place and its people from LEO RYAN'S life, 
which was hopeful, independent, and always straightforward. Those 
qualities were evident to me from the beginning when LEO and I, as 
fellow Democrats and Californians, became coworkers. As news of 
his committee work, particularly in those areas regarding individuals 
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and tht;ir rigltt~ ,lilLi n'spnJl~ibililiesin a democratic society, came back 
to me, I understoo\J. thnt those qualities were only chapter headings 
to a personality Open to the potential of the poorest citizen. 


When LEO RYAN died, the resulting publicity painted a black 
picture for those who like to participate personally in helping others 
and see things for themselves, as LEO did. The stories also cast clouds 
on entire agencies, professions, and philosophies which, in less tragic 
times, generally are considered helpmates and guides for the troubled. 
None of this is a fitting memorial to LEO RYAN, who thought that 
the hands-on approach was not only preferable, but also necessary to 
getting the full picture. As an educator, city and State official, Mem
ber of Congress, and humanist, he gave those organizations, jobs, and 
philosophy a life which no Guyana can take away. 


The winter of LEO RYAN'S death should be allowed to break up. 
His life is most important and his deeds held before us as true 
representation. 


Mrs. SPELLMAN, Mr. Speaker, France's Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
would have had us believe that "every man of action has a strong 
dose of '"' ,~ * hardness and cunning." He was willing that those 
tr;\its be regarded as high qualities indeed if the man could "make 
of lhem the means to achieve great ends." 


I cannot help but think of my disagreement with his evaluation, 
Mr. Speaker, as we pause today to eulogize one of this Chamber's' 
own great "men of action," the late Representative LEO J. RYAN. 


I am proud to say that LEO RYAN was my friend. I had the dis
tinct honor of serving with this dedicated Californian on the Post 
Office and Civil Service Committee and I can speak firsthand of 
his total lack of "hardness," of his complete lack of "cunning." 
Rather he was known for his honesty, his inquisitiveness, his zest for 
life, and his steady impartiality in matters of all kinds. In LEO RYAN, 
we knew a man of compassion, a man of candor. 


We all witnessed his compassion for the wronged and oppressed 
:mcl his desire, al'ways, to see justice done. And most of all, Mr. 
Speaker, we know how LEO RVAN blended these qualities to achieve 
dH,: 'lgrNlt ends." 


As with other such "men of action," LEO was never one to be 
satisfied, with secondhand reports or hearsay evidence. When a 
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r ,11'1n arose, he wanted to see things for himself-to go to the 
!Ill r. the scene of the controversy. 


t't was this quality that led LEO RYAN to don prison denims for a 
',II, ,nu look at conditions in California's correctional system and to 
\1" Arctic winds to investigate the senseless slaughter of hundreds 
h\l~y seals. 
\nul ul timately, it was this desire to witness things firsthand that 
I r."o RVAN to the remote South American airstrip where he, too, 


l'nsclessly killed in an outbreak of carnage that rivals any our 
hon has seen. 


'is death was tragic in many respects. LEO RYAN was a true 
l')leI who will be sorely missed in this body as well as in his city 


his home State. His passing not only deprived us of a source of 
.\lOU counsel and sage advice but it served to cut short an ever


Iltill! len ing poli tical career. 
mid our sadness over LEO'S death, however, we can all take 


IIJge in the realization that the Nation is better off today because 
hi·, "man of action" lived. 


J Ie spent his last few hours as he had spent his life, seeking truth 
ncJ justice-firsthand-regardless of the personal consequences. His 
,tj~ion to Guyana, while ending in tragedy, served to insure that 


"thers would not suffer even worse fates at the hands of a depraved 
'1I.~1i and his unseeing followers. 


J think, Mr. Speaker, this is how LEO RYAN would want us to 
CHlcmber him on this special day. I feel certain he would want us 


It) recall him as the "man of action" he truly was. I know, Mr. 
r,,::lker, all my colleagues will join me in expressing the profound 


"lIse of sadness and loss we feel at his untimely passing. 


Mr. JONES of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, one of the advantages
lr being a Member of the U.S. Congress is the opportunity to create 
friendships which are sincere and lasting. I am referring to the rela
lionship between the late LEO RYAN and myself. 


Although with varying backgrounds between the two of us, to say 
Ilothing of the geographical difference between North Carolina and 
Ihe State of California, this did not prevent us from enjoying one an
other's presence from time to time. One thing I admired about LEO 
in addition to his dedication to his job, was his fine sense of humor. 
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r ,11'1n arose, he wanted to see things for himself-to go to the 
!Ill r. the scene of the controversy. 


t't was this quality that led LEO RYAN to don prison denims for a 
',II, ,nu look at conditions in California's correctional system and to 
\1" Arctic winds to investigate the senseless slaughter of hundreds 
h\l~y seals. 
\nul ul timately, it was this desire to witness things firsthand that 
I r."o RVAN to the remote South American airstrip where he, too, 


l'nsclessly killed in an outbreak of carnage that rivals any our 
hon has seen. 


'is death was tragic in many respects. LEO RYAN was a true 
l')leI who will be sorely missed in this body as well as in his city 


his home State. His passing not only deprived us of a source of 
.\lOU counsel and sage advice but it served to cut short an ever


Iltill! len ing poli tical career. 
mid our sadness over LEO'S death, however, we can all take 


IIJge in the realization that the Nation is better off today because 
hi·, "man of action" lived. 


J Ie spent his last few hours as he had spent his life, seeking truth 
ncJ justice-firsthand-regardless of the personal consequences. His 
,tj~ion to Guyana, while ending in tragedy, served to insure that 


"thers would not suffer even worse fates at the hands of a depraved 
'1I.~1i and his unseeing followers. 


J think, Mr. Speaker, this is how LEO RYAN would want us to 
CHlcmber him on this special day. I feel certain he would want us 


It) recall him as the "man of action" he truly was. I know, Mr. 
r,,::lker, all my colleagues will join me in expressing the profound 


"lIse of sadness and loss we feel at his untimely passing. 


Mr. JONES of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, one of the advantages
lr being a Member of the U.S. Congress is the opportunity to create 
friendships which are sincere and lasting. I am referring to the rela
lionship between the late LEO RYAN and myself. 


Although with varying backgrounds between the two of us, to say 
Ilothing of the geographical difference between North Carolina and 
Ihe State of California, this did not prevent us from enjoying one an
other's presence from time to time. One thing I admired about LEO 
in addition to his dedication to his job, was his fine sense of humor. 
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Quite often on rollcall votes, when we had voted the same way, one 
of us would say to the other, "One of us has voted wrong, I don't 
know which one it might be!" 


Certainly his untimely death was indicative of his life's work in that, 
as we all know, he gave his life as a personal sacrifice while trying to 
help others. To his family I again extend condolences, and to some 
degree share with them a sense of loss, for I feel I have lost a true 
friend. 


Mr. :t\100RHEAD of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, it was with 
ql"'.11 Ililock ;:lod sadness that I learned of the death of my friend and 
lllll"aqll<', I.no.f. H..YANo and I am honored to join in paying a well
d, ,rr\, ,·d 11 il'I.1l1' 10 II is service in the I-louse, 


fill 11IUlfildy L(.·lIlh r'lll shprl a career of exemplary public service. 
Ildllll t'1I1"1111£t Gllll~li~$~ hahad already distinguished himself as a 
tl' Irhr', 1I41il11.1 ill.lfl,i[lhW'~1l-or> author, city councilman, and mayor in 
I Ill' ~l, It.. tAJ U.i1irl)llIln, I)lIriJJg his three tcrms in Congress he demon
1ilIHI.'cl ,'1\ illlcIJig"lIC'(' dl1U coropetence which won him the respect of 
:,11 of liS. 


I har! the honor of working with LEO R VAN when we served to
gdller on the Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcom
mittee of the Committee on Government Operations. He succeeded 
me as chairman of that subcommittee, of which I remained a mem
bel'; so I had the opportunity to observe firsthand the outstanding 
contributions he made in these areas. He was also well known for his 
keen interest in the concerns of his constituents, and for his insistence 
on investigating firstnand matters within his legislative responsibility. 
That he died in the performance of his duties as a Congressman ex
emplifies his extraordinary dedication to public service. 


A man of indefatigable energy and courage, both physical and 
moral, his absence in the Congress will be keenly felt. 


Mr. nORTON, Mr. Speaker, the violent and untimely death of 
1.1'W !tVJ\N W:JS tl "Ilock to liS ::lll. The circumstances of his passing 
.....mhJl"Il.Il.ip ff'lfl~fllbcrccJ as among the most tragic and bizarre. LEO'S 
11111'lt1"l'deg d('OI1:h is fl loss to lhc House and to those of us who worked 


·wili, lilill (III Ihe COlTl1l1iuce on Government Operations. 
1,1;0 bl'flUglJl to the Congress and the committee a background of 


exr.H,!ricllcc as an educator, school administrator, city councilman, 
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mayor, and State legislator. This experience helped him to quickly 
rasp the crux of an issue and pursue it vigorously. 
The members of the Committee on Government Operations will 


rcrnember him for his commitment to protection of our environment, 
development of alternate energy sources, and concern for strong 
autonomous, local control of public schools. He was an active and 
··rrective committee member. 


I add my voice to those who today pay their respects to LEO J. 
RVAN and join in this tribute to his memory. 


Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, it is highly appropriate that we 
lake the time today to pay tribute to our friend and colleague, the 
bte LEO J. RVAN. 


I do not wish at this time to discuss the question of whether the 
State Department and its representatives were in any way at fault in 
<onnection with Mr. RVAN'S visit to Jonestown which ended so 
tragically. But I would like to say that LEO R VAN obviously felt that 
he should visit Jonestown in the line of duty and that, as a man of 
great courage, it was in character for him to do so whether or not he 
felt he would be in any danger. 


I had the privilege of serving with LEO R VAN on the International 
Relations Committee. His comments were always thoughtful and well 
expressed, and his participation was constructive. It is interesting 
to note that 2 years ago Mr. R VAN actively supported the idea of 
changing the committee's name back to "Foreign Affairs." His view 
did not prevail then, but its wisdom was recognized earlier today 
when the committee decided thus to reassume its traditional name. 


I do not mean to suggest that LEO R VAN and I were always in 
agreement on the issues. Indeed we had our differences. But I always 
found that LEO was an honorable, as well as a formidable, opponent 
in debate. 


LEO RVAN'S qualities as a legislator, as an investigator, and as a 
human being became very clear to me on a factfinding trip we took 
together to the Middle East in January 1974. The questions he asked 
were penetrating and revealed a remarkably wide knowledge of the 
countries we visited, and his friendly nature and sense of humor 
made him an excellent traveling companion. 
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We shall miss LEO RVAN very much in the House and on the For
lfnirs Committee. I join with my colleagues in extending to 


lit" tleepi'st sympathy. 


Vl-,l(WINSKI. Mr. Speaker, we were all shocked to learn of 
tit nllllll !{nlhnt colleague, LEO RVAN. Today, we pay 


11lit II , (\lIt~.1:111ding legislator, and a dedicated public 
III \>" , 1(".11111 nr his desire to effectively serve his 


I 


ill (f'11 lilli, he I t"III1'1 lI!'rn-d n.s n man of the highest ideals, and 
II \\".1 III"" Ih'lIl1 ~JI'.lt 11,1~('l)Y Ih:\l his career was cut short before 
I,.' hill! IIIl' UpJlClrlUl1lly 10 lll'colllplish nil the things he was capable 


IHJ walltcd lo do. J Iis investigative qualities and appetite for 
information and truth were insatiable. 


LEO was wholeheartedly responsive to the needs of our Nation and 
of his district. He displayed courage and determination in serving 
the inquiries of his constituents by taking his fateful trip to Guyana. 
He had all the qualities and talent that are essential to the makeup 
of an effective legislator. 


We served together on the International Relations Committee, 
where I found LEO to be tirelessly dedicated, conscientious, and 
always constructive. LEO set an example of hard work and outstand
ing leadership. 


I had hoped to join LEO in Guyana, but it was the fortunes of fate 
that intervened. Hopefully, this tragic turn of events will give rise 
to our need to fully look into the circumstances that surrounded the 
Jonestown community. 


J:n the death of LEO R VAN, we have lost a great man, a great leader, 
.1Ild :\ WI'lit lltafcsm;ln. The country has lost a man of great stature, 
IInl Wl' h.lvt 10'1 II Qood friend and a good human being. 


\If 1)t'Iv.intki join~ witll me in extending our heartfelt sympathy 
II' Itll" I'''lill' 1~\'''11 r.llllilv. 


,1 r. S!1f'r, ker, on November 18 last year, the world 
ked Ly tilt; senseless killing in Guyana that took the life of 


"'YAN, our collcngue representing the 11th District in San 
Mateo County, Calif. At a time when our country is at peace with 
other countries in the world, it does not seem so obvious that we are 
indeed quite involved in wars against extremism, in wars against 
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III l{otry, and in wars against ignorance. LEO RVAN was one of those 
WMriors who chose to go on one of those battlefields. It was a dan


'rous undertaking. He was a sincere and dedicated Member of 
longress who was deeply concerned about his constituents held hos


IlIgc by the Jones cult. He went beyond the call of normal duty and 
pnid dearly for it. 


EO RVAN was a teacher by training and he was always trying to 
I mJerstand his charges-his students. He was compassionate and was 
\Iways concerned about their problems. He was sensitive to the edu
r:1tional needs of the deaf. This was manifest in his service as a mem
ber of the board of governors of Gallaudet College, the National 
:ollege for the Deaf, in Washington, D.C. He was a decent human 


being. 
Mr. Speaker, LEO RVAN is and will be missed in this Chamber. 


Mr. N ATCHER. Mr. Speaker, I was deeply saddened and shocked 
LO receive word of the passing of our beloved and esteemed colleague, 
LEO J. RVAN. 


He was one of the truly great humanitarians in the House. I knew 
of no Member who was more interested in the welfare of the people 
of this country and especially of those who needed help than our 
friend, Representative RVAN. He was a man of courage and he always 
believed that in order to ascertain the truth you must at first hand, 
know all of the facts. He exemplified the best qualities of a public 
servant and he was unswervingly loyal to our country. It was a privi
lege to know LEO J. RVAN and to work with him as a Member of the 
House of Representatives. He will long be remembered as a dedicated 
and conscientious legislator whose interest in the health and welfare 
of the people throughout the Nation was translated into action. 


He was a patriotic citizen, a devout Democrat, and a man of reason 
and integrity. 


Mr. Speaker, our departed friend and colleague enjoyed the friend
ship and the respect of his colleagues throughout the Congress and 
while we shall greatly miss his presence, the results of his work in 
terms of a richer and better life for countless people will stand as a 
monument to him in his district, State, and the Nation. 


His fine family has every right to be proud of his distinguished rec
ord and my heartfelt sympathy is with the Ryan family. It is my 
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prayer that they will be comforted in the knowledge that LEO J. RYAN 
deserves the highest tribute of all-that of a just and honorable man, 


Mr. YATRON. Mr. Speaker, I am deeply saddened to speak today 
r the violent death of my good friend and colleague, the Honorable 


LMJ]. RYAN, who gave his life while attempting to help his constitu
.1lL' ~lll(lllll' Amcric.'\n people. 


I III R\ AN" unlimely death has cut short a career of public service 
It ',Ll" '1IJ11i1"'~1 lilu hest in American politics. Before entering the 


h . '" h, hail .dll"ldy adlievcd a record of distinction as city coun
UJ1\j'H(H.(1 1.*)111 'If South $on 1.'l'ancisco and as a State assembly


10[111, 1)1111111, llillll!o,1 IIlnt' l~nllS in the House he quickly demon
{',llt·d 'Ill i'lldlaijl"II'I'lIl'l ('rJlflpcumce which won him the respect of 


,d I hill (f)lI('iI~lI('~' 


I had the privilege and honor to serve on the House International 
Relations Committee with Congressman RYAN and through my many 
discussions and meetings with him I came to know him as a man of 
indefatigable energy and courage, both physical and moral. 


Congressman LEO J. RYAN dedicated his public life to preserving 
the rights of the people of the 11 th District of California and the 
American people he loved so dearly. 


I deeply enjoyed my years working with him and I consider it a 
deep personal privilege to have known him. His absence in the Con
gress will be keenly felt. 


Mr. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, the untimely death of LEO RYAN 
has left everyone of us saddened. He died as he lived, in service to his 
constituents. Congressman RYAN was a hard-working, dedicated 
public servant who was held in genuine affection by all who knew 
him. rcW'rdlc~s of their political persuasion. 


J Ii'! {'('!IWel tI Cr)r til(: well-being of his people exemplifies the highest 
Ir.1tllli''l1 uf 1II'rvk'r', :'Ind I know I speak for all of my colleagues on 
IIi}' "Ide o( Ilw nlMlc when r sn.y th::lt we shall miss him. 


Mr. WOU'F. M r, Speaker, I rise to join my colleagues in memo
,·inli:.(Lng ow'late friend and colleague, LEO RYAN. This distinguished 
body has had in its midst many people of courage, many Members 
whose public service has aided not only their constituents, but the 
entire Nation. 


LEO RYAN epitomized these traits. He approached his role of serv
ing his constituency with a sense of mission. He was of the people and 
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never far from their concerns. Where others have come to Washington 
I·,) represent their constituents, and have soon become removed from 
them, LEO RYAN remained in touch and irivolved. 


What is most extraordinary about LEO RYAN is the compassion 
he displayed for his constituents and his determination in getting the 
facts about the People's Temple. On the face of it, it seems incredible 
that he persisted in investigating the People's Temple. Jim Jones was 
hailed from all sides as a religious sociologist, a civil rights worker 
whose inspiration uplifted the hopeless poor. Jones had friends among 
the powerful, and had held public office in San Francisco. The few 
dissenting voices about his character and his mission were often and 
easily discounted in the face of the intense support from his followers 
and friends. When reports of mistreatment and involuntary residence 
at Jonestown came to RYAN through his constituents, he at first em
ployed the normal channels of investigation, the proper Federal 
agencies. Most people would have quit when positive reports of the 
Jonestown commune came back from the State Department. Few 
would have checked further after the State Department reported 
that they had interviewed many members 'Of the cult in privacy. But 
RYAN knew his constituents well enough to be skeptical of such re
ports, and he cared enough about them to do more than his duty. 


R VAN was the kind of investigative Congressman that this Nation 
needs and values. His courage in getting to the bottom of the People's 
Temple situation was unparalleled. He was undaunted by warnings 
of personal danger in his mission to Guyana. His trip was not a 
"media event" or a publicity stunt to get himself in the news. 


LEO RYAN'S compassion and perseverance can be a lesson to us all. 
His tragic death and the ghastly events which followed horrified the 
Nation and the world. The entire situation has sparked a national 
debate concerning the nature of cults and the role of the Federal 
Government in investigating them. Long-avoided questions concern
ing religious freedom versus the phenomenon of cults are being ad
dressed head-on. In-depth discussion of these questions is long 
overdue. 


We in the Congress can say that we respect the ideal that LEO 
RYAN represented, and will hold him as an example of a public 
servant who envisioned his role as one of unqualified pursuit and 
promotion of America's most cherished values. 
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never far from their concerns. Where others have come to Washington 
I·,) represent their constituents, and have soon become removed from 
them, LEO RYAN remained in touch and irivolved. 


What is most extraordinary about LEO RYAN is the compassion 
he displayed for his constituents and his determination in getting the 
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His tragic death and the ghastly events which followed horrified the 
Nation and the world. The entire situation has sparked a national 
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We in the Congress can say that we respect the ideal that LEO 
RYAN represented, and will hold him as an example of a public 
servant who envisioned his role as one of unqualified pursuit and 
promotion of America's most cherished values. 
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Mr. GORE. Mr. Speaker, I want to add my own comments to this 
tribute that we are paying today to LEO RYAN. 


As a new Member of the 95th Congress, I had the privilege of 
serving with LEO RYAN for only 2 years. During that short time, I 
came to know him as a friend and to respect him as a colleague. He 
W:1S a man of great ability and dedication. He \vorked hard and cared 
(h'rply nbout the issues he worked on, especially issues affecting 
"11111.lIi rights in this country and throughout the world. 


I lw 101 Il·Jjl)lc series of events which followed LEO RYAN'S death 
I\" It II 1111 d Ijll. I ;)m sure, with unanswered questions about how 
III II I .·lloll'\11'1r II':Jgcdy could occur. But for those of us in this 


IlqlJ ,,, lilt' 11.1W·t1y i~ J<l'rnly felt. We have lost a friend, and this 
I h.Hllle h;l\' Inn oJ vulllni Melllb':r. We will miss LEO RYAN very much. 


Mr. Ri\NCLL. Mr. Spoaker, it was with great sorrow that I 
learned of the dea.th of my friend and colleague LEO RYAN. 


LEO'S compassion for the poor and disadvantaged, a compassion 
which set the tone of his long and distinguished career of public 
service, finally led him to his death in Guyana. The motives that 
guided him to that strange country could not have been better; in 
LEO we find the rare quality of true and pure altruism. If one must 
die so young it is best to die for a cause so just. 


From serviceman to schoolteacher, from schoolteacher to elected 
official, LEO RYAN led a life of unceasing service. Time and again, 
he put the causes of others above his own safety. No more can be 
asked of any public servant, and the people of California have lost 
a dedicated and irreplaceable representative. Likewise, we in Con
grc.~s have lost a dedicated and irreplaceable friend and colleague. 


We must long remember the fearlessness with which LEO cham
pioned the cause of the poor and underprivileged. His compassionate 
IuS.Jclcs for the ch:1mpionless will serve as an inspiration for us all. 


M.L MILLER of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I too at this time wish to 
pay tribute to our departed colleague, LEO J. RYAN. 


His tragic and untimely death shocked the Nation and took from 
this body one of its most vigorous and dedicated Members. 


The fervent commitment he made to public service never waned. 
He was independent of mind and intense in spirit. LEO RYAN'S 
dogged determination and persistence in seeking out the truth will 
long be remembered by those of us who served with him and those 
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citizens of California's 11th Congressional District who he so ably 
served. 


Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Speaker, I join my colleagues in express
ing my sorrow at the tragic death of LEO RYAN, Democrat, conserva
tionist, political activist, concerned citizen-whatever label could be 
applied to this man-LEo RYAN was above all a leader of uncommon 
courage and a gentleman of the first order. He was my friend, and his 
loss will be felt by this Congress. 


Throughout his years in this Chamber, LEO RYAN consistently dem
onstrated the kind of interest and concern for people which should 
be the motivating force behind the career of any politician. I looked 
to him as a man who truly cared about his constituents, and about 
injustice wherever he sensed it might exist. 


Despite the known danger, this great concern for others led LEO 
RYAN to his fate in Guyana. He lost his life seeking to expose in
equity, and in so doing revealed the monstrous injustice taking place 
in that little-known corner of the world. 


It may be that LEO'S need to know and his spirit of overcoming 
obstacles to that knowledge will outlast any lesser achievements that 
the rest of us claim. That was LEO RYAN'S true spirit and his enduring 
legacy. 


Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, I want to join my colleagues in com
memorating the life and work of LEO RYAN. As a Congressman from 
California, he served his constituents and his Nation with intelligence, 
determination, and integrity. LEO RYAN knew his own mind and fol
lowed his conscience on the issues. He was forthright with his col
leagues and true to his word. 


Mr. Speaker, LEO RYAN'S tragic death in the South American 
jungle will not easily slip from our memories. His was a lifetime of 
concern for individuals. His instincts always were to try to under
stand what troubled people and to get at the cause of the problem. 
He traveled to Guyana because of his pursuit of truth and social jus
tice. In his life as in his death LEO RYAN showed tremendous courage. 


We have lost a proud American and a good human being. 


Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr. Speaker, I am honored to join 
with my fellow colleagues to eulogize and commemorate the out
standing work of our late friend and colleague, LEO J. RYAN. A truly 
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dogged determination and persistence in seeking out the truth will 
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with my fellow colleagues to eulogize and commemorate the out
standing work of our late friend and colleague, LEO J. RYAN. A truly 
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IIl1ilJue individual, LEO'S tragic and untimely death signals a tre
mendous loss to this congressional body, as well as to others who knew 
and depended upon him. 


A congenial activist with whom I had the pleasure of serving the 
people of the San Francisco Bay Area for over 6 years, LEO exhibited 
a spl'rial illll'rest in ullllcrst;:tnding the concerns of his constituents. 
I'Ili~ illlf'II'" I'nll ("IIl"'i:t1I)' d"\'r for the oppressed and helpless. LEO 


d, IIHlII~\Iillc'd Iii, ("QI1<"Cnl ill the way he committed himself to prob
11'111'.111\ 1111\, III ;111 effOrt to better grasp the issue, it was typical of 
L.IP tJl j)C'lbonaUy undertake the factfinding mission. During his 10 
Yl.:tlrs in the California Assembly, LEO once spent 8 days as an inmate 
in the folsom Prison to understand prison conditions. Following the 
Watts riots in Los Angeles, Calif., LEO took an assumed name, moved 
in with a black family, and became a substitute teacher in the area, 
hoping to discover the reasons for the unrest. 


A determined and persistent spirit, gifted with a probing mind, 
LEO tackled issues with a zeal worthy of the attention and respect of 
his constituents and colleagues alike. It was this same sense of mission 
and gusto which characterized LEO'S life that brought him to his 
senseless death while investigating constituent concerns surrounding 
the mysteries of Guyana. Regrettably, his spirit no longer graces us. 


I would like to take a final moment to express my deepest felt 
sympathies to the Ryan family and loved ones. Your loss is a great 
one. LEO was a fine man and an accomplished Congressman. His con
tributions to the welfare of the people of the San Francisco Bay Area 
and the people of this country are great ones. We are immensely 
proud of LEO, and he shall be fondly remembered, I am sure, by us 
all. 


Mr. H.OYBAL. Mr. Speaker, I join with my colleagues in paying 
fJ illll'" ttl till) ITICllIOry of the late Congressman LEO RYAN of Cali
rllll;,I'~ 11111 lJisfrin. His many friends here in Congress will cer


l.llllly Illi" this hard :'Iud dedicated worker who will be remembered 
I,,, llill \Villillllll<.'~S lo set aside his own safety in order to better serve 
his (ollstitucnts. 


He was a man of action and of principle who was unafraid to 
tackle any issue. And his quest for solutions to difficult human prob
lems led him to live as an inmate at Folson Prison and to substitute 
teach in Watts long before his fateful trip to Guyana. 
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I I.) served his constituents faithfully and well during his 6 years 
Il\gress and had been easily reelected to serve in the 96th Con


lut prior to embarking on his factfinding trip to Guyana. It 
lIulccd, regrettable that LEO was not given the opportunity to 


lull"w through on the many issues and causes he felt so strongly about. 
Wr :u'e all deeply saddened by the senseless death of this able and 


,Irdll ;iled public servant. 


~l r, FORD of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, the tragic death last month 
"I I,-~u RYAN took from us a respected colleague, a good friend and a 
d•.dil'utecl public servant. His death has created a void that will be 


difficult to fill. 
I had the privilege of serving with LEO RYAN on the Post Office 


and Civil Service Committee. He was a conscientious, hard-working 
member of the committee, whose enthusiasm was an inspiration to 


all of us. 
LEO was the kind of legislator who worked at his job 24 hours a 


day, 7 days a week. He was a Congressman in the very finest sense 
of the word. He was also an extremely fine human being, and was 


respected by every Member of this House. 
My wife, Martha, and I extend our heartfelt condolences to LEO'S 


family and loved ones. 


Mr. SHUMWAY. Mr. Speaker, like most Americans, I was not 
only saddened to learn of the tragic death of LEO R YAN-I was 
appalled. When the Federal flags are lowered to half-mast across our 
Nation to mark the loss of one of our Members, it is seldom from so 


violent a cause. 
As a Member newly elected to the 96th Congress, I did not have 


the privilege of working with LEO RYAN, nor can I claim as many 
of my colleagues can to have known him personally over the years. 
However, that does not lessen the level of my respect for him as a 


legislator, and as a man. 
As a legislator myself, I admired his dedicated efforts on behalf 


of California's 11 th Congressional District. 
As a man who believes in the value of truth, I admired his de


termination to ferret out the truth in every situation, no matter what 


dangers his search might incur. 
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1-lInll :, il .1 f"HOw human being, I lament the bizarre and vicious 
IlIIh tllbbl:,d f.~,o RYAN of his life, and I deplore the fact that 


11llbullQlh of III fine n man were clouded amid the lurid 
hu h dmi.. LII lionize his enemies rather than to eulogize 


ltICl1}IJI 
'I '~If, .11111 (.1111111 jilin with II1C ill extending sincere condolences 


1111hor \,hcml 1./'.1) I{VAN HI \Jchi~nd. 


MI'. I}AFAI.IS. MI'. Sp~akcr, it is with a great deal of sorrow that 
J rise to join lI1y eollcagues in paying tribute to the late LEO RYAN, 


who died so tragically in Guyana. 
LEO RYAN came to the Congress the same year I did, as a Member 


of the 93d Congress. But it was obvious from the start he was not to 
be a run-of-the-mill Member of Congress. 


All of us believe in service to our constituents. After all, that is why 
we are here. But LEO RYAN was willing to take that extra step, make 
the extra effort to assist those who needed-or thought they needed


his help. 
That is why he was in Guyana. The reports of individuals held 


against their will in Jonestown were too persistent, too damning to be 
ignored by LEO RYAN. It was a matter which cried for examination, 
even though an examination meant he had to go to Guyana. 


We all know what happened when LEO RYAN arrived in the 
People's Temple commune and the terrible aftermath, so there is no 
need for us to recount that here. 


But, what we must do is remember the example LEO RYAN set, 
f\:mcmber that the people's problems are our problems and be willing 
It") t,ak,' the extra step, ask the extra question, and give that extra 
,~fr')1 t to hell:) them. 


'fhfll 1. WllAl T...llQ R.YAN did. And it was in the highest traditions 


of I Itt' II "lJ~I' "r .RI'll I C~C'Ho.livcs. 


M 1', M lJ l~:rIlA. Mr. Speaker, shortly 'before Congress adjourned 
1;1~1 fall, J llal in the House of Representatives with LEO RYAN and 
t~alkcd about the session that was about to conclude. During the dis
cussion, we talked about his concerns about the People's Temple cult 
and the research he had done into the possible damage this group 
was doing to the individuals who had joined it. At that time I knew 
virtually nothing about the group, bu t listened with great interest as 
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III' L:'llked about possibly going to visit the cult in Guyana, and the 
lliltlgers of such a mission. 


While I knew little about the cult or their operation, I did know 
1,10 R.VAN'S concern for the people he represented and the people of 
lhls country. That had become personally clear to me in 1977 when 
thO Johnstown area-which I represent-suffered a disastrous flood. 


IC) R VAN sent his committee staff out to investigate the situation and 
:red me the complete assistance of himself and his staff as the com


munity struggled to recover from the terrible flood. After the work 
was done and the community beginning to get back on its feet, he 
taU<cd to me about the Federal laws on dam safety, water runoff, and 
wcather forecasting to see what could be done to prevent such trag


tlic.5 from occurring elsewhere. 
Thus, I well knew of LEO RYAN'S concern for people and his efforts 


10 improve their lives through his Government service. Therefore, I 
was not surprised he went to Guyana, despite the risks involved. That 
kind of concern is in the highest tradition of the U.S. Congress. 


We all learned from LEO RYAN'S dedication and concern, and we 
will all miss him. 


Mr. BRINKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I wish to pay tribute to LEO RYAN, 
whose legacy as a courageous champion of human rights is an ex
ample for us all. 


We remember LEO as a leader who never hesitated to take a stand 
and make a mark. We remember both his serious commitment to the 
highest standards of public service and the lighthearted sparkle of 
his Irish wit. 


Characteristically, LEO'S last mission demonstrated his determina
Lion to investigate widespread reports of human abuse, even in the 
face of great personal risk. 


In defining moral courage, John Kennedy once said: 


A man does what he must-in spite of personal consequences, in spite of 
nbstacles and dangers and pressures-and that is the basis of all human 
morality. 


LEO RYAN was such a man, and I shall miss him. 


Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Speaker, the shocking and ruthless slaughter 
of LEO RYAN remains vivid in the minds of a1l Americans. For those 
of us who served with him, the horrors of paranoia and senseless 
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and the research he had done into the possible damage this group 
was doing to the individuals who had joined it. At that time I knew 
virtually nothing about the group, bu t listened with great interest as 
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III' L:'llked about possibly going to visit the cult in Guyana, and the 
lliltlgers of such a mission. 


While I knew little about the cult or their operation, I did know 
1,10 R.VAN'S concern for the people he represented and the people of 
lhls country. That had become personally clear to me in 1977 when 
thO Johnstown area-which I represent-suffered a disastrous flood. 


IC) R VAN sent his committee staff out to investigate the situation and 
:red me the complete assistance of himself and his staff as the com


munity struggled to recover from the terrible flood. After the work 
was done and the community beginning to get back on its feet, he 
taU<cd to me about the Federal laws on dam safety, water runoff, and 
wcather forecasting to see what could be done to prevent such trag


tlic.5 from occurring elsewhere. 
Thus, I well knew of LEO RYAN'S concern for people and his efforts 


10 improve their lives through his Government service. Therefore, I 
was not surprised he went to Guyana, despite the risks involved. That 
kind of concern is in the highest tradition of the U.S. Congress. 


We all learned from LEO RYAN'S dedication and concern, and we 
will all miss him. 


Mr. BRINKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I wish to pay tribute to LEO RYAN, 
whose legacy as a courageous champion of human rights is an ex
ample for us all. 


We remember LEO as a leader who never hesitated to take a stand 
and make a mark. We remember both his serious commitment to the 
highest standards of public service and the lighthearted sparkle of 
his Irish wit. 


Characteristically, LEO'S last mission demonstrated his determina
Lion to investigate widespread reports of human abuse, even in the 
face of great personal risk. 


In defining moral courage, John Kennedy once said: 


A man does what he must-in spite of personal consequences, in spite of 
nbstacles and dangers and pressures-and that is the basis of all human 
morality. 


LEO RYAN was such a man, and I shall miss him. 


Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Speaker, the shocking and ruthless slaughter 
of LEO RYAN remains vivid in the minds of a1l Americans. For those 
of us who served with him, the horrors of paranoia and senseless 
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brlll.dil)' leave a numb and hollow feeling. LEO was by far one of the 
llll)j~ fdn!lcknliolls and responsible men ever to serve in Congress. 
J I~· wd! be rCITH'l1lhcrcd [or many reasons, but his total commitment 
I,ll" flll.;.1I'It· Ijf II\(, Illh DiJ:>trict of California can never be denied. 


'Wln!" Oil. ,1'n1, c Iq~I'L1){'r in Congress was brief, and our areas of 
"on" Iltlttll"rl r1ifll'lllIJi, 1 was nfTorded the opportunity to travel 
'dJl'l,ul ~1I1, 1,1 'J'lliltl ""'1 11'[ icnee firsthand his keen ability to perceive 
1I,IIUII'IIII'lIhd 101".1 i~~IIJ'~ lind irlll''Ilcdiately act to bring some degree 
ld ,,' .011111<)11 ILl \lildlil'ls ,tilt! 1J1'oblems. He was an outstanding rep
n~I'IIt..11i\"l: or IllI.; Un.ilcd Slal~s wherever he traveled. 


Lto's inquiring mind and commitment to his constituents won 
their trust and confidence in his leadership and concern for their 
needs and problems. It was this dedication to those people which 
resulted in his untimely death. 


LEO'S zest for life and unquenchable thirst for truth, fairness, and 
freedom will long be remembered by all who worked with him, and 
especially, those people he devoted each day to helping. His work will 
continue, but his determination and selOess dedication to public serv
ice will be hard to equal. His presence and achievements as a Mem
ber of this body will be sorely missed. 


Mr. RICHMOND. Mr. Speaker, today we honor the memory of 
our colleague and our friend, LEO RYAN, as decent, dedicated, and 
good-natured a man as anyone could ever hope to meet. While main
taining his infectious good humor, he nevertheless carried out his 
f(~sp()nsibility to his constituents and to his fellow citizens with the 
III n I ('1st seriousness. 


TI,rl'ugllLlIII hi~ ,{Ir('cr in public service, LEO RYAN believed it was 
Itl.~!IIJlv WI illl ")i'!'li'd nfTiri:l1 tg experience firsthand the problems his 
(utl i ",rWlll,. r.t(',·d ,'R llt" hC~L DIQ:lnS o[ resolving those problems. He 
(~r."fl Ihr 11,,1, i,t dlll1~I'J' iI', his r'Jucst [or the truth, wherever that 


, In) hllll Ir wa~ ()ll j~IH such a mission, in a faraway jungle
llIl )'t·\ VlllJl!J1'1 1'('1)11)1101 dTurt to f1nd the facts he needed to help his 
h·lly\\, .\111('\ k:\M that he gave his life. 


t' will flll I1liss this warm, sensitive, and compassionate man whose 
c:XClJlpl:iry sense of duty guided his every action in public life. 


Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to join the many 
friends and associates who today rise to pay tribute to our colleague, 
Congressman LEO RYAN. 
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It was saddening to all of us to learn of Congressman RYAN'S tragic 
death, but it was not surprising to those who knew him to hear that 
hl> was busy in what he conceived to be service to his district, State, 
lnd country when he met his untimely end. 


LEO RYAN'S contributions will be long remembered. 
To his bereaved family we extend our deepest sympathy. 


Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Speaker, it is with great sadness that I recall 
Jay the image of LEO J. RYAN, the man and the Representative. 
The dramatic events surrounding LEO'S tragic death are of a di


lnension that is difficult to ponder. Words cannot describe, nor 
I houghts conceive, the horror that occurred at Jonestown. LEO knew 
l.hat there might be trouble, yet went forth courageously because he 
knew that concerned relatives of the People's Temple members were 
depending on him. 


Throughout his career, LEO RYAN was a man who cared about 
people's welfare, who cared about the impact of laws upon society, 
and who took up the cudgel himself when it came time to take a 
blond on controversial issues. His eagerness to do all he could for the 
II th District of California, and for the Nation as a whole, W<!3 


;xemplary. 
Of course, he will be missed by all of us, but it goes deeper than 


I hat. LEO stood for something that we all cherish more highly than 
yen life itself-that is, dedication to the cause of humanity and 


justice. The manner of LEO'S death speaks for the nature of his 
dedication to that cause. It is with humble admiration that I reflect 
upon his courage, vision, and compassion in having been willing to 
die for the sake of rescuing American citizens trapped in a situation 
that was threatening their most basic freedoms. I can think of no 
I Jlore noble purpose than tha t. 


Mr. CHARLES H. WILSON of California. Mr. Speaker, in pay
ing tribute to my friend and colleague, LEO RYAN, I am reminded 
Qf the words by John Donne: 


No man is an island, entire of itself; every man is a piece of the continent, 
;\ part of the main; if a clod be washed away by the sea, Europe is the less, 
::\5 well as if a promon tory were, as well as if a manner of thy friends or thine 
own were; any man's death diminishes me because I am involved in mankind; 
llnd therefore, never send to know for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee. 
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[ hac! the privilege and distinct honor of knowing LEO since he 
III~t (':trlle to the Congress in 1973. As members of the California 
11'I"l~:11 inn, we worked together on a variety of projects beneficial to 


lilt" $1.11" .1 nd :llso served together on the Post Office and Civil Service 
'tlllllllllll'l'. 


J'lIlllj••I'l"\i,·,,~ IllcallL a great deal to LEO RYAN-it meant a per
~'111 II t UIIU1IIL"i!'111 .lIHI il\v,>!vcmcnt in any matter that came to his 


Ht!lIllt)iI \\111 II I If'll·.~d tlv' words of John Donne, I was particu.larly 
\I if I It\ 'hI' 1,1111'1', ",lI1V 1II.\II'~ d.'alh diminishes me because I am 


11",,1\,,11 III 111;1111,.111.1," 1,111 HSAN could have said those words. It 


w.It 11IJt "' I,i~ 11.11,"" III WlIl'k sol,'I)' for himself, but for the good of 
I'Vl'l )'(\111'. No l'roblC'1Il in SOt'io.:ly w::ts too complicated or sensitive for 
his in terest. 


In the past several years, we have been hearing a great deal about 
"investigative journalism." For LEO RYAN, "investigative represen
tation" was his trademark and his contribution to the people of this 
country. 


Receiving reports from various Government agencies was just not 
enough for him. And, unfortunately, his commitment to "seeing 
something for himself" not only proved there is a need for such in
volvement, but also tragically resulted in his untimely death. 


We who served with him in the Congress know how hard he 
worked on legislative and constituent matters. His priorities were 
people and their problems. 


In a much larger sense, we in the Congress not only owe him our 
;ratitudc, but society :1.S a whole should also be thankful there was a 
1."<1 I'tVt\fIl, 11' if i~ IJossihh' to the public's conscience, then LEO RYAN 
"I' i111' lull II" l,d'l'd d1(" It',orl of public ;,lwareness on so many dif
i"'~'i1 I III II Ilillrl h,' illll,p~,ilil., to rtitcrate them all at this 


1\ I. 1\,\11 rl llillfrlllnd CO'I'ct on many, many 
'ii~lilll,JIIC'lIi fr,r ;l person or a group of 


n,;i, 1.1I~1·1 Sf'l(llwnts of society. Suffice to 
ill 'Ih iII,\{ I" oblcms and placing himself 


11"11 "II Ih!' hilt. In II!-:U 1'1' (lut solutions. 
II!;! WiJ,j", )'I'lj (.111110\ solve a problem unless you person
II", ftlf II. 'l'h~1 L wr:mt employing all the tools open to a 


f(r.nn~r:1I11tl\'l' 1'(~1l111IilleE' meetings, briefings, information from 
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IIl1lo':tg'ues and constituents, and of course, seeing something first
"Incl. To illustrate just one way person involvement is a must is to 
Illl!lldcr the amount of money the Federal Government spends. 


""\I'll you authorize billion of dollars, it makes sense to see precisely 
hr.\\' 1liilt money is being spent. 


J flo was thorough, dedicated, and extremely hardworking. He was 
, IIlely respected by both his peers and the people he represented. 
II 11 III)' hope that the legacy LEO RYAN left us will continue on. 


\Ii'. DERRICK. Mr. Speaker, there is no way for any of us to 
Idn'~5 the death of Congressman LEO RYAN. For this senseless trag
I\" :tway from our shores and in harm's way, has numbed us all. 
I'l ill its aftermath what still remains is the legacy and testament 
f ., man who was willing to serve those whom he represented re
I' d 1('55 of cost or danger. 
II is compelling to hold up such a life as the pinnacle of public 


'·Ivil'c. Certainly, LEO RYAN'S achievements warrant such an acco
lll!l'. I know I need not tell my colleagues in the Congress or the 


pie of California's 11 th District that he cannot be replaced. As 
1111'1 Ii istoric and important 96th Congress begins, we shall all miss 


I II RYAN very much. 


\1 r. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, no doubt we were all equally shocked 
1Ir1 dismayed by the tragic death last year in Guyana of our former 
'IIII':I~ue, LEO J. RYAN. As one who served with him on the Com


IIl/tle(' on Government Operations from the time he was first elected 
;ongress, I can attest to the fact that his trip to that foreign land 
I lot an uncommon act when one considers the uncommon nature 


l.ho RYAN. 


1It: always showed great courage and remained true to his con
I! liolls. As chairman of the Environment, Energy and Natural 


It, .t1urces Subcommittee, he led the fight for what he believed to 
I)('~l for the future of our Nation and, although he and I often 
Il'l'rcd with one another during committee debates on important 


III'~, I like to believe that our disagreements were always expressed 
, Ih(' best tradition of congressional debates and we certainly never 


nul' disagreements interfere with our friendship. He always proved 
\WI thy adversary in any debate and never backed off or retreated 


10111 what he felt was right. 
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nul' disagreements interfere with our friendship. He always proved 
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10111 what he felt was right. 
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\\ 1\ 111d,'1'0I ,Ill \l11\'(,nIIIl0I1 mall, one we will all miss deeply. 
Tnn fl'\v il1 ,Ill}' ~('Ill,;r;ttiOJi an.: willing to take up the challenges LEO 


:bSlIl11l,;d ~ normal tasks to undertake and it is a sad occasion, not 
only for his family, but for the entire Nation when we lost such an 
individual. 


Mr. BROWN of California. Mr. Speaker, I would like to pay 
tribute to the passing of LEO J. RYAN. As a fellow Californian and 
as a man who shared many of the same concerns, I will truly sense 
the loss of this man. 


LEO RVAN was a Member of Congress who practiced an active 
style of leadership. Not content with reports of vital issues and events, 
he sought first hand information and experience of those things with 
which he was concerned. He pursued environmental issues with equal 
enthusiasm, especially in the areas of dam and nuclear safety. 


As we enter the 96th Congress, LEO J. RVAN will be missed. He 
was a respected leader and an effective lawmaker. 


r. Speaker, much has been said and written 
h.. ltl 11.1 hi':llJ{' p\1f'nlQ in ("II)':1na last November, when the entire 
MId \WI llltrl'.'tl lly Ilw '1I11 which LEO RYAN was investigating. 


11Iilllv. Ilh\1 J.t'.n RYAN will be missed here in the 


I" Itt /'111 ~t' 1'I \\1' "rIVl' bCI'n many Members of Congress decide 
Ii) 1.11111 trwl" IWJ'.iIlSI' L11<'Y lired of living in the public eye, they tired 
(,I Ill(' fln.holl)' wtlrkwcck, and they tired of the constant pressure. 
1.1 f) IlSAN (Ild not lire. He recognized that serving in Washington as 
tKl'prescntative is not a privilege, it is a duty. H accepted the work
land and the pressure, and he learned to focus that public eye on in
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ustice. To LEO RYAN, investigating and exposing the intimidation 
dtld oppression of the helpless was simply a part of his job as Congress
Jll:ln. Whether it concerned disaffected cultists, or harp seals, or citi
r.ens having problems with a government agency, LEO felt an 
bligation to help and to use his power on their behalf. 


LEO RYAN will also be sorely missed in California, in the bay area, 
,;nd in the communities comprising the 11th Congressional District 
which he served. He became a familiar figure to all of us in the bay 
Mea as a State legislator during the 1960's, and he has been elected to 
'ongress by resounding majorities since he first ran in 1972. 


Mr. Speaker, LEO RVAN'S energy, his commitment, and his sense 
or responsibility were an inspiration, and those qualities will remain 
as his legacy to Congress and to public servants everywhere. 


Mr. GREEN. Mr. Speaker, the word "Jonestown" stirs outrage in 
all of us since the tragic events of last November. Much of that out
rnge comes from the senselessness of what happened. The circum
stances behind the loss of life were so bizarre as to be almost 
unbelievable. Even as the stories of the strange occurrences at the 
People's Temple continue to unfold, they still seem to be unreal. 


At a time when many claim that their Representatives are unre
sponsive to the needs of the people, LEO RYAN stood ready to inves
tigate their concerns. Whether that involved becoming a prison 
inmate in California to see firsthand correctional facility conditions 
or treking to Newfoundland to witness the slaughter of baby seals, 
that firsthand look at the issues of importance to his constituents was 
what made him an outstanding Member of Congress. 


Congressman LEO R VAN would not ignore the concerns of his con
stituents. He was always available, always accessible. As the media 
have continued to note since the tragedy in Guyana, he took the time 
and trouble to find things out for himself. It was such concern that 
brought him to Guyana to look into charges and accounts about the 
practices at Jonestown. 


We should not let LEO RVAN'S tragic death deter us from contin
uing his method of obtaining information firsthand or exposing our
selves to the problems and issues for which our constituents look to 
us for answers, and of displaying visible concern and sensitivity to the 
needs of the people we represent. This is the legacy of LEO J. RYAN. 
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as a man who shared many of the same concerns, I will truly sense 
the loss of this man. 


LEO RVAN was a Member of Congress who practiced an active 
style of leadership. Not content with reports of vital issues and events, 
he sought first hand information and experience of those things with 
which he was concerned. He pursued environmental issues with equal 
enthusiasm, especially in the areas of dam and nuclear safety. 


As we enter the 96th Congress, LEO J. RVAN will be missed. He 
was a respected leader and an effective lawmaker. 


r. Speaker, much has been said and written 
h.. ltl 11.1 hi':llJ{' p\1f'nlQ in ("II)':1na last November, when the entire 
MId \WI llltrl'.'tl lly Ilw '1I11 which LEO RYAN was investigating. 


11Iilllv. Ilh\1 J.t'.n RYAN will be missed here in the 


I" Itt /'111 ~t' 1'I \\1' "rIVl' bCI'n many Members of Congress decide 
Ii) 1.11111 trwl" IWJ'.iIlSI' L11<'Y lired of living in the public eye, they tired 
(,I Ill(' fln.holl)' wtlrkwcck, and they tired of the constant pressure. 
1.1 f) IlSAN (Ild not lire. He recognized that serving in Washington as 
tKl'prescntative is not a privilege, it is a duty. H accepted the work
land and the pressure, and he learned to focus that public eye on in
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ustice. To LEO RYAN, investigating and exposing the intimidation 
dtld oppression of the helpless was simply a part of his job as Congress
Jll:ln. Whether it concerned disaffected cultists, or harp seals, or citi
r.ens having problems with a government agency, LEO felt an 
bligation to help and to use his power on their behalf. 


LEO RYAN will also be sorely missed in California, in the bay area, 
,;nd in the communities comprising the 11th Congressional District 
which he served. He became a familiar figure to all of us in the bay 
Mea as a State legislator during the 1960's, and he has been elected to 
'ongress by resounding majorities since he first ran in 1972. 


Mr. Speaker, LEO RVAN'S energy, his commitment, and his sense 
or responsibility were an inspiration, and those qualities will remain 
as his legacy to Congress and to public servants everywhere. 


Mr. GREEN. Mr. Speaker, the word "Jonestown" stirs outrage in 
all of us since the tragic events of last November. Much of that out
rnge comes from the senselessness of what happened. The circum
stances behind the loss of life were so bizarre as to be almost 
unbelievable. Even as the stories of the strange occurrences at the 
People's Temple continue to unfold, they still seem to be unreal. 


At a time when many claim that their Representatives are unre
sponsive to the needs of the people, LEO RYAN stood ready to inves
tigate their concerns. Whether that involved becoming a prison 
inmate in California to see firsthand correctional facility conditions 
or treking to Newfoundland to witness the slaughter of baby seals, 
that firsthand look at the issues of importance to his constituents was 
what made him an outstanding Member of Congress. 


Congressman LEO R VAN would not ignore the concerns of his con
stituents. He was always available, always accessible. As the media 
have continued to note since the tragedy in Guyana, he took the time 
and trouble to find things out for himself. It was such concern that 
brought him to Guyana to look into charges and accounts about the 
practices at Jonestown. 


We should not let LEO RVAN'S tragic death deter us from contin
uing his method of obtaining information firsthand or exposing our
selves to the problems and issues for which our constituents look to 
us for answers, and of displaying visible concern and sensitivity to the 
needs of the people we represent. This is the legacy of LEO J. RYAN. 
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\I, LON(~ Qf Maryland. Mr. Speaker, with the death of LEO 
, " till' I ' ~. I J1'\\J~c~ of Representatives lost one of the most honest 


lull, f\('1 ~" ijl :ll'(,' iu; Chambers. I personally lost a close friend 
wJltifh riirll'l Ii I II11'ndl11lS tf:.spl;Ct, The underprivileged have lost a 
ld Wht) iJ~ft_ftfhl hWIl/ln rilol'hts in every sense. 


ill•• (Jlllh (,r ('mltllll~' I Ie ,,,,ould not retreat from a sound 
r II pH}wtl tn hr' 1111 piJ[lllla r. 


11l1" II I 1'1" ,,.lord ill full of examples where he was 
,I" I'll l lO • h,'llI!Jiti)i 1'{J~ltiLl'~ lbat later, sometimes much,I 


1,,1, I hi( lilli' tIll' PIt'\j,illlll\ pOl1111 /"Ii view. 
! II W/1J' '11 ul Ih.· I,'W will) Il,\d t"I IOl'nl commitment to the right of


" 
t!vel'y h'Il,!,)J1 wt:JlII1"v Ii\;\,; in .\, free, ~aJe, and peaceful world. His 
efforts for a sane policy of nuclear energy, withholding economic 
and military support from countries who are gross violators of human 
rights, and a responsive and effective federal system should be remem
bered long after the horror of Jonestown has dimmed. 


LEO died as he lived-looking for the truth and unafraid of it 
when he found it. I am proud that he counted me among his friends 
in Congress. 


Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Speaker, I join with my colleagues 
today in paying tribute to the life and good works of the late LEO 
RYAN of California. His tragic and untimely death was a shock to all 
of us and resulted in a great loss to this Chamber. 


LEO was known, well known, for his dedication and tenacity. Once 
he tackled a problem, he tackled it with all his human capabilities. 
He was never one to shirk his responsibilities. 


'nlf1L L~n I()~t I,is life "on the job" is indicative of the type of 
publJt 11"'V\llll. 1111 \\'fl••• 11 (: wnli never satisfied to let others investigate 
Jlwbll'llll llr Iilhl " dr,'p IHltJ "biding' inwrc,t his entire life in learn


It'!)tll Iwt (11111 I 'IWlll'lIf,' Ill!> f'l'l')hlc'lliS facing his fellow Ameri
,,,, 1ill I(hlfull\i kit tlW! IHdy 11'1rollgh personal experience could 


...ntlt \\t\i. ,1,1. ,..,1"lltlll•• 


~ 'il" 1I1~ CP1l14111liUP, in ('l(ff'ring deep-felt condolences to LEO'S 
nil flUI Ih,U1kll CQr h.wing had the privilege to serve with him. 


f\lh J./~NT, Mr. Speaker, it is a privilege to join in this tribute to 
Ill' t'ollr:\geou~ friend and colleague LEO RYAN. His untimely death 


denlt all of us a stunning jolt. 


We who worked with LEO in the House of Representatives knew 
well of his intense dedication to the interests of his constituents, and 
his determination to personally attend to investigating and remedying 
flwir problems and difficulties wherever possible. 


We were not surprised, therefore, when LEO journeyed thousands 
"f miles from the United States deep into the South American jungle 
lln the mission which claimed his life. This determination to get the 
"lets at firsthand was LEO'S method of dealing with problems trou
bl1 ng his constituents. 


r well remember LEO RYAN'S strenuous efforts against the attempts 
r Illt~ United States to allow the Concorde SST to land in the United 


"il,ates bringing its added burden of noise to those living near its base 
operations. His work assembled voluminous scientific evidence to 


lIpport his case. 
Mr. Speaker, our Nation sorely needs legislators with LEO RYAN'S 


bility and dedication in searching out the truth on matters of con
tern to constituents. His death is a great loss, not only to the 11 th 


:ongressional District of California, but to our entire Nation. 
We in the House of Representatives shall miss LEO'S informed guid


doc:e on legislative matters, the inspiration of his dedicated search for 
tbe truth, and his personal friendship. 


Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I will always remember LEO 
RYAN-the gallant leader of that fateful mission to Jonestown-as a 
dedicated public servant and a true profile in courage. His forceful 
presence in the Congress will be missed by us all. 


To be sure, LEO was a dedicated Congressman who tried very hard 
11'1 keep his pledges to his constituents. In attempting to serve his con
stituents-by examining threats to their lives and their loved ones, by 
illvestigating reports of mistreatment to American citizens, LEO RYAN 
was tragically killed. 


For several years, I had the good fortune to serve with LEO on the 
House International Relations Committee. In both our committee 
work and on our trips abroad, including a study mission to the Middle 
East a year ago this month, I found him to be a creative and dedi
l'nted public servant. Moreover, in serving the public, LEO had it 


tremendous thirst for the truth. It was this sense of public mission, as 
well as LEO'S quest for the truth, which was so constant and so ad
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d. led to the Saturday nightmare of 


\'\1 'I I ,,, I 'I ~"Spr,lkl I, thi< l'f~l11arkable man, LEO RVAN, was 
III)' hknc! I'll! Ii lou lIi'li .[lId illJ his family, as well as for the Cali


r'lIll'" l,.:npl<- 11. .. 11 Ill' !c'\"d .,Ild lI....vl'dso well. 
h \"tI~ I.EI)'S ("OUI :J!il't: :\J1d ("tlIltpa.q~ion-two of his exceptional qual


ities-that led to hi.s tragic and untimely death. 
We had a close and "ery satisfying relationship. In the fall and 


summer of 1978, LEO was a pillar of strength on the Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee, as we wrestled to complete civil service re
form. He was fiercely independent of pressures and could be counted 


on to do the right thing. 
LEO offered to come to Arizona and campaign for me last year, 


at his own expense. That was the kind of guy he was. 
I shall miss him. He was truly a good man. 


Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, the shocking death of 
Congressman LEO J. RVAN of California, resulting from the tragedy 
in Guyana, brought grief to this House and Nation. So it is fitting 
that we take tms opportunity today to pay tribute to our late friend 
and colleague. 


The way that LEO R VAN met his death revealed much about the 
way hr' lil'cd his life. Hu was a dedicated public servant, unafraid to 
~o \,1,1'1(' hilt I"olivirlions (\110 inu.rests might take him. And that he 
rlll\ I' " ",ill"i,l rd iiI' lli!\ f~\lCrlll tnission to Jonestown. With the 
I'll\ ,lUI '!' III ""ld\I~·.hl. ",. 1'111 v"ish that LEO had never gone to 
i]u~1U!1I ~ liP" tlt,h" \, b~ L!"itlA liP, U:Q acted on the dictates of his 
{(.,,"('irllft UIIIII1 th,- hrl,t IllkrcsLs c)f his c:onstituents. 


IllU, ulitlf ",hn 'wlofe' this hi~tory of the war between the Pelo
1'(l/llltllllt.IlIl.l1h,·t\llwllians, once wrote: 


I\Ul Ihl' hrl1Yc., fire 811l"<:ly those who have the clearest vision of what is be
"'l1' thellt. 01(11')' lind danger alike, and yet notwithstanding go out and meet it. 


t know of no more appropriate words to describe the life and ac
tions of LEO R VAN. 
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Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker, I had the privilege of working with 
LEO RVAN on the Government Operations and the International Re
lations Committees. He was an earnest, wann, and down-to-earth 
person who had a keen sensitivity to the problems of his fellow man. 
1Ie believed deeply in the people of this country, and his years in 
public service were dedicated to better understanding the problems 


f every individual. 
LEO R VAN was a very detennined go-getter. He was not content to 


sit back and wait for the pieces of a puzzle to fall into place. Rather, 
he went firsthand behind the scenes of every issue, probing and ques
tioning until he was certain that he had the facts. This search for the 
facts led him to take a teaching position in riot-torn Watts in order 
to learn about the problems of education there. It led him to spend 
a week as an inmate at Folsom Prison to learn about the difficulties 
of prison life. And, finally, it led him to Jonestown. 


The shadow of the Guyana tragedy is still upon us as we remember 
lhe persistence and courage of our colleague from California, LEO 
RYAN. We pay tribute to a man who believed that every person was 
worth helping, and that every problem could, and should, be con
fronted. His untimely death robbed the House of Representatives 
of one of its most dedicated Members, but his enthusiasm and his 
oncern stand as a tribute to this great body. Let us not quickly 


forget LEO RVAN'S zeal for truth as we continually seek better ways 
in which to serve those who have placed their trust in us. 


We shall all miss LEO R VAN. I extend my deepest sympathy to his 
mother and other members of his family. 


Mr. MAZZOLI. Mr. Speaker, LEO R VAN was a Congressman in 
the best sense of the word. Respected by his colleagues, he was a man 
who always wanted to see how things worked-or failed to work
firsthand. 


He always wanted to act as his own interpreter of life and people. 
There was no room for a middleman in LEO RVAN'S life. 


Although we deplore the tragic end to his life, we recognize that 
in dying, LEO opened an international inquiry into the very roots and 
causes of life and people. In a way, such a global debate would have 
'lppealed to LEO and isa testimonial to a full life of public service. 


I will miss LEO RVAN in the House of Representatives as a friend 
.1nd as a legislator. And, I extend sympathy and condolences to his 
family. 
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\1, (;IGOONS. Mr. Speaker, LEO RVAN was a fine man. Mrs. 
i .Ibh"". tilid r first learned to know him during our work with LEO 


l!.I1111 Illltlib!:1"11l1f the European Parliament. 
l;na WI,· ulllr,IJ;tI'OIlS :.!I)d brave. He was a man of principle and 


tUH(i, Ii;, pi Ill! iplllM WiLh clarity and vigor. He was also a very 
'1tJ1I ,thl d,,, inA Our long plane trips and sometimes 


IIi! luUIt lt'Il1 n '\i' ~vl 10 know LEO very well. We loved him 
htlll~. ,I lId wt' I"(telit! our good wishes and prayers to 


MI. I)IUN,\N. Mr. Spc.::lk!.;r. it w(l.S with profound sorrow that I 
II;rLrnccl bSl J\'ovcr!lhcr of the death of my friend and colleague, Con
gressman LEo J. RYAN. 


LEO and I served side by side for 2 years on the Government Opera
tions Subcommittee on Environment, Energy, and Natural 
Resources. Under his chairmanship, no issue was too controversial 
for consideration by the subcommittee, and no issues of special inter
est to individual subcommittee members were too unimportant for 
LEO'S personal attention. LEO disting'uished himself during the 95th 
Congress through the subcommittee's work on airport noise control, 
oilspill prevention, the economics of nuclear power, and oversight of 
Federal solar energy, radioactive waste disposal, and radiation pro
tection programs. 


Even when LEO and I found ourselves on opposing sides of an 
issue-as was the case when we debated the merits of holding the 
I<)80 bill 111)")('1' Olympics ill Mo~cow-I found him to be an able, artic


111111' ,11111 jlOIl(JLd,IL' :il"'\k(·~ftlnl1 f<)1' the vinvs he represented. 
I to ~.II \1"11111'>1 wilh Hnitlll(' III)'J(', whose personal commitment 


.~ hi' inb .\ntI1l1 hi. ("II till\l~nl!l wn~ linsurpassl~d. His presence will 
In chl.Q!.!l'IfII" , 


ltnVlll( '.11 "'tlf·lIHI·, 1£11 RYAN was an aggressive and 
II"" Ie i ,In wll""" rl"t\i\,tllhm to his constituents and sense of 


dul)' f'.\'titl ull) lp<·k hllil lCi a ll'ugic death on a jungle airstrip in 
OUr'-!! 


fi'l 'll\t,tl 1)11 In}' Government Operations Subcommittee and I 
~rl\l'rf 011 his Subcommittee on Environment, Energy, and Natural 
I{'-solll'res. It was through our work together that I learned to ap
)Jl'(;<.;iate the vigor al)d enthusiasm he brought to his work in the 
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Iiouse. I remember going out to Dulles Airport with LEO to measure 
the noise levels of the first ConcoTde landing. We stood in the woods 
far from the terminal with a couple of scientists to record the engine 
roar of the landings. LEO was all enthusiasm and excitement which 
demonstrated his real interest in insuring compliance with the law. 
He really wanted to get the facts firsthand. fvfost Members would 
have been content to read in the newspaper what the noise readings 
were; not LEO. 


Only time will temper the tragedy and horror of the events in 
Guyana, but I hope the knowledge of how highly regarded and 
respected LEO was will ease some of the sorrow felt by his loved ones. 


Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, when recollecting those who have 
served above and beyond the call of duty, we cannot fail to include 
our beloved and martyred colleague, Congressman LEO RVAN of 
California. The human concerns and dedication to constituent service 
exemplified in the public career of LEO RYAN are unsurpassed. 


My personal experiences with LEO were related more particularly 
to a joint concern that he and I shared for the welfare of those who 
Jive in the hazardous areas adjoining or below private and public 
dams-dams which might fail and bring death and tragedy to those 
who lie in the path of a wall of uncontrolled water. LEO RVAN'S con
cern in the case of such a catastrophe is comparable to the concerns 
which he expressed for constituents who becal,lle victims of a distorted 
program and actions of some misguided leaders of the People's 
Temple. 


]vIr. Speaker, Congressman LEO RVAl\ was a courageous, forth
right, and determined individual who expressed himself fearlessly 
on the Door of this House of Representatives on more than one occa
sion-and who evidenced this lack of fear in facing the ordeals and 
ultimately the unprovoked and vicious armed attack which took his 
life as well as the lives of San Francisco Examiner photographer 
( ;rcg Robinson and NBC news reporter Don Harris and cameraman 
Huh Brown in Guyana on November 15, 1978. 


Mr. Speaker, I cannot help but honor LEO RVAN for his courage 
and for his determined actions in behalf of justice and decency. He 
deserves to be honored by all of us in this body and by all Americans 
who respect human life and the right and privilege of making indi
vidual human decisions. In the absence of LEO RVAN'S visit to 
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i\1I. ~I( 1'1 II., jvll', SIH'akl'l'. w\.: kwc congregated today to pay 
IHlIlI:lgl: In 111\; L10Il11I'abk LI"u J. RYAN whose tragic death deeply 


grieved us all. 
To his constituents he was an accessible and responsive public offi


cial dedicated to meeting the needs and fulfilling the wishes of his 


electorate. 
To the American people, he was known as a friend of the oppres


sed, committed to their liberation from subjugation and servitude. 
And to us, he was a model of excellence--a truly dedicated public 


servant who kept the public trust. 
LEO RYAN was known as a maverick in the House. He acted in the 


manner his conscience dictated-doing what he felt he had to do. He 
maintained the highest standards of conduct and he worked with 


unsuppressable and enviable vitality. 
His sojourn to Guyana exemplified his dedication to admirable 


callses. LEO repeatedly asked the State Department officials to investi
)1\LC I'cpOrLs of misLreatment of American citizens who settled Jones
fI\\ II '1'1'1. 11:\vilig rOlllld rmbnssy officials evasive, their efforts to 


111'"11101 lhl' fl l 'lIq", fJllt.:1ol,iuut- Illlsillisfactory, and their reports, at 
• t dnt III 11l\'I'·.ti~,ll(' himself. 


hnl fl ~1'1\'I' rI\k Ill' w;\5 laking, but he felt it was nec
~i' Ill" ql\""II)lJR pl)~<:d by his constituents and other 


\~I;II .I~ ILl ilddl'cSS the legitimate concerns of the 


die ulfail' I.:ncll.:d as it did. LEO died in the midst of a 
I 'l\IlI1L~llIg and iuul1eusely gratifying career in public service. So that 
Itiij t1calh will not be in vain, we must carry on his work. We must 
investigate all aspects of this tragedy. So too, we must take a careful 
and complete look into all of the more controversial "religious" 
groups so that such an unfortunate and distressing event will never 


III 


1I11ll l ll.i il'i~ 


I_ ,,In \1I1l'1 il .1,1 jJlIblk. 
I'''~'"-h.\l)ly, 


occur agam. 
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Mr. EVANS of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, the book of Ecclesiastes says, 
"Mourn but a little for the dead for they are at rest." It is truly those 
who LEO RYAN left behind who suffer most, for we had the privilege 
of knowing and working with this courageous man; we suffer his loss. 


How can 1 day pay tribute to such a man as he? Eloquent praise 
and heartfelt words are hardly adequate. His loyalty to his family, 
to his colleagues, to his constituents, was outstanding. His memory 
will be with me for many years, because it was a s)mbol of love for 
country and mankind. He gave them his boundless energy, his sharp 
legislative mind, and his determination to make nothing unattainable. 


But from the tragedy of my friend's death I must ask that we re
member the warning of what can transpire when men yield to the 
powers of hatred, prejudice, fear, and all that tends to dehumanize, 
for "those who do not remember the past are condemned to repeat it." 


Mr. ANDERSON of California. Mr. Speaker, last November, our 
country and the world was stunned and horrified by the events which 
took place in Jonestown, Guyana. Included among the nearly 1,000 
lives which were lost was our colleague and good friend, Congress
man LEO RYAN. Not only the constituents of California's 11th Dis
trict, but this body and the Nation as a whole mourn the tragic, 
senseless loss of this extremely able Representative. 


As we are all aware, LEO was unquestionably a man of action, one 
who feared neither the responsibility of decisionmaking nor the exe
cution of those decisions. He was not content to remain cloistered 
within the walls of the Capitol, gathering information only through 
those political tentacles with which every Member is familiar. His 
entire career reflected his philosophy that knowledge is best attained 
through firsthand experience. 


My wife, Lee, and I have known LEO for over 20 years and are 
well acquainted with the valuable qualities this man displayed in his 
years of public service. During that period, LEO and I served in 
Sacramento together where he exhibited the strong yet progressive 
character which would eventually send him to Washington. 


The people of California's 11 th District will feel a special loss, for 
LEO RYAN was a dedicated, diligent man, truly concerned for the 
well-being of his district, which he so capably represented. I know 
that all of us in Washington miss him as the 96th Congress gets under
way. Lee and I ""ould like to extend our deepest sympathies to LEO'S 
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11,,1)' .llId 1I10s1 l'spcrially to his children, Shannon, Patricia, Chris, 
vr,1. 11111 hi III. \Vhile LEO'S life was cut tragically short, it is my 


4 w,· tli~ f ,.J1~[\gll(,S, and the members of his family will take 
lit. 111"111' II) "r Lr.0'5 life as one of active concern and love 


I hr II I .111 1'I' Ill) hig'her honor. 


'1. Speaker, our late colleague, LEO RYAN, 
lI'!illljll III II". '·lId. 11,' wilS never one to rely solely on 


lltll l~I)NU (11'1:.1111\ "1'1,0111'.11111 illll'lligcnce in assembling the infor
1I11liflll It", lll:qJItI 'I.) 01" III, \.,l1dt lirsl as a city official in the San 
i l,lI".I"" .ill',l, IllI'lI 111 IIII' (.:frlirf)rJlia Legislature, and, for his final 6 


.t1~.III'I(· ill 11'11' Iiollst;, 
lIe oflen found what he was seeking, as evidenced by his successes 


in furthering such causes as solar energy development, expansion of 
the Redwoods National Park and-belatedly-clemency for Patricia 
Hearst. 


A born investigator, LEO had much empathy for the news media. 
As a former newsman, I can applaud these traits in LEO which helped 
to sharpen public awareness on a number of important matters-jet 
engine noise problems, nuclear waste disposal, and the unnecessary 
killing of Arctic seals. 


Our late colleague knew how to get a headline, but in the process 
he served the public interest by shedding new light on complex issues. 


He was very much his own man, going his own way, whether voting 
in the House or endorsing candidates for President. He was first in the 
California delegation to support Jimmy Carter's candidacy, at a time 
\\'111'1) M,'. (::Irlcr was still something of an outsider to most establish
IWIII pllJjliliullS. 


hI Iht '."') Iff' «Ill'tI, 'J' lhl'(lllghollt his public life, LEO was per
1111111\' Itt\'"I~'i:U II.' w,",' tllllll 51'('ker, for he realized perhaps to a 


Ihlll 111 I <If IJ~ Ihnl ('nlightenment usually follows, 
" 


I HIl~1 111 h<lllt!. 
rll .. ·t1 "1~11l'1' 1i'lC'lically by one publication, the Cali


iI. Jr'"lltal ,I t ' .1 1I\llIch pl:tyer in search of hell." In the end, in 
lill, lit \1111 t,\I·!I·J :, ~urt Qr hell on earth. But the meaning of LEO 


1(,"'A iii \ "k I', (:II' J;hnilid be, much more than that: In taking us where 
WI.' (lllwnvi~c would be reluctant to go, he opened our eyes not only 
lo tlte Jespair but also to the promise around us. 
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Ms. OAKAR. Mr. Speaker, today, in this great House of liberty 
Ind law, we pause in our deliberations to remember and reflect on the 
Wi' of a former colleague, LEO J. RYAN, whose tragic and untimely 
deflth last year in the jungle of Guyana touched us all with horror 
c1t1d anguish. LEO J. RYAN died as he lived, a man of basic courage 
'liO compassion, who preferred to act publicly on the often uncertain 
oUlcome of principle and conviction, rather than hide behind the 
pr'jvate pretense of glib verbal commitment to abstract causes. 


LEO J. RYAN embodied activism and despised indifference, prac
ticed personal involvement, and warned of the silent danger of social 
dud political apathy. LEO RYAN cared enough about people to do 
IIl1lething whenever a problem or injustice distressed him and de


11Innded his complete attention and dedication. 
:\s a teacher in Watts, in Los Angeles, LEO RYAN observed first


liand the cultural and psychological damage done to ghetto children 
lY centuries of deprivation and discrimination-and so worked to
ward making equality of opportunity a living reality for all Americans. 


As a member of the city council of south San Francisco, LEO RYAN 
did much more than just sit in a comfortable chair at chamber meet
ing'S and routinely vote: He walked the streets of his city and met with 
tht' people whose views and needs and aspirations he wanted to know 
,lml understand. 


:\s a member of the State legislature in California, LEO RYAN ac
quired a larger personal knowledge of the responsibility a legislator 
kts in representing the interests of his constituents-and so he 
traveled between Sacramento and his district and listened to the 
people and learned that government, in a democracy, exists only with 
I he consent of the governed and that elected public servants have a 
~:t("red trust to do for the people what the people cannot always do 
1'1)1' themselves. 


As a Member of this Congress, LEO RYAN served his constituents 
and country with a high sense of personal commitment and political 
responsibility, guided in his decisions and actions by the lessons he had 
learned about service to the people in San Francisco and Sacramento. 
Ilis philosophy of involvement-inspired by his sensitivity to injus
lic.e, motivated by a sense of public morality, and vindicated by his 
vision of truth in government and trust among men-shone like a 
Ilright light in this Chamber and showed us the difference that cour
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11' l~lr'llj e, l'lncl compassion can make in improving the lives of 
I. , .. ojlJ,· I.N tIll of us, on both sides of the aisle, be faithful 
• ":;:'11111,11 ..1"f, tile hcUcfs that LEO RYAN lived and ultimately 


1 lor'. It' • • Inlllli n ttlld remember LEO RYAN today, let us re
OY, (Omillllllli 111 III w{lI'k nlways for the good of everyone, be
lito· !lr,~ tll lutll 1 hI ,,·r. ,)III words but sounds that die on the 
our d~l. Ill!" "Ill~ fr II l"g,",y we leave to unborn generations. 
~Od.lllllil inflti\l' )1'1 1I1))u:riolls wisdom, knows the time, and 


II "' lilt! III'H1I1I1. IIlId ll'I.QII fn .. QIJf death. Today, it is fitting to 
'l(·c.lIltll,: \~\lldll,f Jnllli Il"IIIIf', will! wrote: 


(A h,y IIIUII·. tI",>'}, dilUifllf},('~ me, because I am involved in mankind; 
;'i"d Ihcrdon.:, nevel' $Clld II) know fOr wbom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee. 


Mr. ADDABBO. Mr. Speaker, I join with my colleagues in pay
ing tribute to the memory of our friend and colleague LEO RYAN 


whose life was taken away so needlessly last November. 
LEO'S tragic death came because he could not ignore the plead


ings that had come his way; as always, he went to look for himself 
so that he could do whatever possible to alleviate injustice and suf
fering. The good die young, the old saying goes, and it was certainly 
true in his case. He died simply because he was a good man whose 
desire to help others led him to that nest of unbelievable horrors in 
Guyana. 


But the measure of any man is his desire to help others, and LEO 


scored high under any means of measurement you can name. Even 
before he entered Congress in 1973 LEO'S style of helping people 
through firsthand investigation was well established. In 1970 he 
'4111'111 n r1r~y& at Vol~oln Prison in California to learn about conditions 
r,h 111~ 111111 d"t, l':"cli rlqlhl'l' b~)<.:k, during 1966, he taught in a neigh
t, ,t1'l."lltll,h I" 111101 ((I!lowillK the Watts riots and visited Newfound
iAfhl I" In\;U11lf,il' {l.t' hlJlIlillg of harp seal pups. For this latter 


(I" IrtTI\nl i\ \10/'11 t".lInt',c1 "M:w of the Year" award from the 
'''IIWllllllull \\ ddhfl' FClund:uiall. Suffering and injustice, these 
, ., It" nilly .t'1I('1l1ll~~. 


\Ildr fllll11 Iht'sr rn(,)re dramatic efforts, and long before the trag
I'd~ ..rN()\Il.;ll1ber, Leo RVAN's congressional efforts were also geared 
IQ 11l;:If'JinR resolve problems that plague everyday life for people. 
When I went to him for help in resolving the nagging problems of 
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1"1 noise in my own district, he stirred for action as though the planes 
\WI't:: flying right over his own home. 


ll,· wrote letters, sent investigators out, held hearings with the 
Il!"d~'ral Aviation Administration and, in the end, came to the dis
II WI himself to see and hear for himself the disruption of family life 
ttlrn jet noise causes. He held that hearing on a Saturday morning, 
llld my constituents poured out their frustrations to LEO and his 


_ubrr\rnmittee members. 
Ill- kept his pledges and promises, personally following every trail 


thnt would lead him to the very heart of each problem he probed. 
Ilis spirit and dedication will be sorely missed. 


Mr. JONES of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, courage and dedication 
rc like diamonds, things of sparkling beauty-and rarity. 
Congressman LEO RYAN of California possessed these qualities. 


L,~() was a man of energy and vision, a troubleshooter, who spent 22 
(Ir his 53 years in public service. He voluntarily lived behind bars to 
ll"flrJl about prison conditions. He flew to Newfoundland to witness 
Ult; killing of baby seals. And, finally, he went to an obscure region 
ill South America by the name of Guyana tQ investigate reports of 
\iullpicious doings. Always, LEO was ready to do whatever was neces


lry to look the problem in the eye, to get involved, to help the suf
ering, to right the wrong. 


It is with a bittersweet feeling of grief and pride that I pay my 
respects to the great memory of my dear colleague, LEO RYAN. LEO 


.lncl I came to Congress in January of 1973. While I never had the 
pportunity to serve on a committee with him, I did work with him 


Ilil various pieces of legislation and developed a deep respect for 
him as a Congressman and as a human being. 


LEO approached his job with an enthusiasm and innovation that 
w could match. He tackled tough issues-such as the collapse of 


til<; Teton Dam in eastern Ohio and corruption in the Immigration 
\lid Naturalization Service-with an intellectual curiosity, an inves
tigtltive eye and a tenacious zest for reform. 


I.EO will be sorely missed. But we must remember that the great
('nt tribute we can give to him, to his memory, to his family and 
fiends, are not tears or eulogies, heartfelt though they be, bu.t a 


VilW to rededicate ourselves to the goals he had. What were his 
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..Ii' Ii I\.u;l rll:l!ly, to be sure. But foremost among them was a 
11111111 .dlll; 1(' J>crve the people. Let us, his feHow Members of 


Olfllf".··' "11\1' 11 ..... /lf<.:I. that goal in memory of LEO RVAN, who 
Ii,r~\l.h "IVIIII1 IllS country. 


NSgNIHH."NJ.:R. Mr. Speaker, today we have the sad 
111«,llIill .llInll lit,> Ilr'll1ling of a colleague whose exemplary 


1 the 11(lu','" \\'.1' 11'!!il('ally cut short by a gunman's bullet 
UHIUh.)1' 18 


l I1rtllltlJI'lU")'. 1 1It\'('r h,l.1 i1H' plOtlSure or honor of serving with 
I)I~J rh~N. nlll ;11 III\,: aluHI lillIe I have been a part of this body, 


I h:.i\'l' IcarlieJ 1I111<::h ;;boyl. the many contributions he made to the 
House and to the people of the II th District of California he served 
so well. 


During his tenure Mr. RVAN developed a reputation for being a 
conscientious, hard-working Congressman who always did his home
work. Whether it was on the Aoor, in committee, or in his district, 
LEO RYAN was always persistent in seeking solutions to the problems 
he faced. These are qualities every one of us should always aspire to. 


Mr. R VAN devoted his lifetime to public service-as a school 
principal, a school superintendent, a submarine service veteran in 
World War II, a State assemblyman, and finally as a Congressman. 
His career was the embodiment of the ideal of being a public servant. 


Ironically, it was his courage that led to his death. During his 
legislative career both here and in California, LEO RVAN frequently 
showed great courage as he sought to satisfy his intense curiosity and 
illicrCSl in problcrns he personally investigated. He once was con
,Iijll'd I" ,.I CnlirQI rli:l priSlIil ~() he ('Oldd experience the troubles it 
w'" lim'lm' III ,Ihn 111\, lItl'Jl1ething vcry few would attempt. In Guyana 
Ii~ ~!',lIn Jib, rei lUi, ,hll)' tlht,\'l' Itis personal safety in investigating 
~l!!! lJiIr'" I't'opll"" Tl"llljlie wllil'h I};).d victimized many of his con-


IiiI' I ',llIlj1'l~' f't!Stllifll his life-. 
\t I 111111" \"hl'" mOSt people do not commit themselves to any


thm,', 111,.. tlc,lIh ,4 a truly committed person like LEO RVAN is 
r'pl" I,dl}' tl":""ll'(ir;;. 


Thc.; people of the 11 th District of California were fortunate in 
having a dedicated public servant like LEO RVAN represent them. 
Whoever they now elect to succeed him has a hard act to follow. 
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Mr. HEFTEL. Mr. Speaker, as I join with you today in trying, 
.tI1(j inevitably failing, to find words sufficient to express the grief I 
[eel at the loss of LEO RYAN, this question forces itself to the center 


my thoughts: 
EO'S memory is redeemed, but is it not our obligation to redeem 


bLq mission as well? 
LEO R VAN was murdered by people who had rejected the institu


I ion~ with which our colleague had associated himself and on behalf 
(~f which he was acting in his final hours. His murderers preferred 
Instead the dissolution of all impersonal institutions of government 
in favor of an overruling, unmediated, so-called personal relationship 
with their governing leader. Thus freed from institutional restraint, 
with no codified check upon his personal powers of manipulation, 
I his hoisted demigod absorbed their individual personalities into 
himself, and so rendered himself helpless to prevent his own self
d~struction, with all it portended. That sh.ould give pause to those 
\\'110 arrogantly dismiss government institutions as destroyers of in
dividuality. To take even the most extreme example, a Solzhenitsyn 
<::()~ild survive for years in the institutional horror of the Gulag, but 
Ill' would not have survived for very long in institutionless Jones
IOwn. 


If we could enter into communion with LEO long enough to hear 
his final testament, I think he would tell us: 


Restore the faith of all the American people in their institutions 
of government, work ceaselessly to make those institutions so strong 
nnd decent and secure and respected that anyone challenging them 
\\·ill be speaking to an empty room. 


To the extent we accomplish that, LEO RYAN'S tragic mission will 
have been redeemed. 


Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Speaker, the passage of time has not diminished 
the shock which this House and this Nation incurred over the murder 
f our beloved colleague and friend LEO J. RVAN. LEO RVAN was a 


martyr to this system-to this body-to this Nation-a man who pur
~ued what he considered to be an unjust situation--only to die at the 
hllnds of those who he had revealed to be people of evil. 


EO RVAN in life was a dedicated public servant-with a sense of 
ompassion for his fellow man that never seemed to waver. He ap


IJl'oached life as an activist, not an observer. He did not wait for 
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(iflleOnc else to correct a problem he found-he did it himself-it was 
lhi~ L)'[1C or behavior that led LEO to his death. 


M,,"dli'l'I in this body have taken risky trips. Just prior to LEO'S 
ill Ill' d tllp, I travded to Belfast, Northern Ireland, and, while 
11.". Ihl' lIinF{lf) Jnrgcst wave of bombing, in the past decade took 
"l.tI',.. \. l. 111111 lid we b~ ul.:terred from seeking the answers to prob
l,tII 'WII 'I will I.u... R\",w's death do to this House-will it make 
1111 (I,l\\-l 11110 .\ .11('11 !)nd shy away from controversy? LEO RYAN 


\\l)\i1d Ullt '''',WI II~ 101 1 nssllrc; yOll. 
I r-oll~id,··t('d LbU tl l'cal frie.nd. We worked together on various 


projects, <Inri twas ;dways impressed with his depth of knowledge of 
issues-his relentless drive to complete what he started. 


We are here paying tribute to a man whose presence we all miss sO 
much. We offer our prayers to his family-his friends-his staff. We 
implore that justice be rendered against those responsible for his 
murder. But above all, we pray that LEO RYAN is in peace away 
from the world of violence which took him away from us. 


Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. Speaker, let me say that I had 
the opportunity to talk with b;o just before the elections. He called 
me at my Roosevelt office and we discussed the 96th Congress and 
the elections. He was not concerned with the elections, but he was 
concerned with some of the committee assignments that were going 
to be forthcoming if certain things happened. 


I asked him at that time if he was satisfied with the committees 
that he was serving on because he had worked up seniority and was 
entitled to consideration for many committee vacancies that would 
be coming up. He said that no, he was satisfied and that he was doing 
JUSt \vtlM he would like to do. He served on the Committee on Gov
'I HH1l'lIt Opl'rlllions and also served on the Committee on Interna
lC')llld Rl'loJlions. l1c had made many trips into various parts of the 
Unllccl SI,J.1,(!$ alld tht; world. He did not mention this trip to Guyana 


III rb::lt tl'l.ephone conversation. 
Me. SpC£lker, it was with shock and profound sadness that we heard 


the reports of the death of our friend and colleague LEO RYAN in 


Guyana. 
The events there have shocked the world and continue to puzzle 


all of us. 


I admired LEO'S determination and his foresight in investigating 
the problems there. 


He quite obviously found a serious problem, and it was most un
fortunate that events turned as they did. 


In his 53 years, LEO RYAN distinguished himself in many fields of 
endeavor. 


When World War II came upon us, LEO proudly accepted his call 
to duty and enlisted in the U.S. Navy. 


Even at that early age, he was not satisfied to do just what was 
expected of him. 


He joined the submarine forces and demonstrated his ability to 
take on any challenge and master it. 


LEO'S understanding of people and his ability to communicate with 
them led him naturally to a career in education. 


He served not only as a teacher, but also as a school administrator. 
This experience helped to kindle his interest in public service, and 


LEO sought and won election to the South San Francisco City Coun
cil, and later he served as that city's mayor. 


He brought to the Nation's Capital a reputation for hard work 
and dedication which he deservedly earned in the Assembly of the 
State of California, where he served for 10 years. 


It was my privilege to serve with LEO in the House of Representa
tives throughout his career in this Chamber. 


His prior legislative experience served him well, and he was quickly 
respected for those same qualities here. 


LEO RYAN'S sense of caring and devotion to duty were well known 
to the people he represented. 


He was tireless in his efforts in their behalf, and no problem was too 
large or too small for him to take an interest in. 


He gave it all his full measure. 
LEO not only listened to the problems of his constituents, he also 


acted on them. 
To understand the problems in our prisons, he spent 8 days impris


oned in a correctional facility. 
To more fully understand the consequences of killing baby seals, 


LEO RYAN went to Newfoundland. 
So, when a constituent of his alerted him to possible problems in 


Jonestown, LEO RYAN went personally to find out what was going on. 
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, dil·d dc,ing what he liked best and what he did best-represent
Iph' whl'! ~ent him to Washington to the fullest. 


"Il'lpl.. tt public servant. 
luu\,' "r Representatives will certainly miss him. 


)11 I -HIlI,I" fur f()rthri~htness and determination which 


11, r.t It', f) 1.1" II 
,,}!! I!lI".lli, I ;tntl 1.\llJily (an take comfort, however, in 


I1pW''': ti, 'I Ill' Ii I. nl."l,' 11i'1 fl);lrk on the country, and his legisla
m I I 111111 \\ III 11(11 \tltJll I)c! rOltfow·n. 


'1111') 1.'11 ill' !Jlll'ld 01 hinl, ns indeed, all of us from California are. 
~vly \\·j(l\ Albra., rind I want to c;xtend our deepest sympathies to 


his mother, Autumn, and to his family. 
Mr. Speaker, I want to thank all of those who participated today 


in paying tribute with their remarks and eulogies in relation to a great 
Member of this House who is not with us. I can look out and see 
where he used to sit, where he used to stand, where he spoke from. He 
always had a very fine presentation and message. 


Mr. STOKES. Mr. Speaker, I would like to commend my dis
tinguished colleague, Mr. Harold T. Johnson of California, for 
having this special order to memorialize Congressman RVAN. By doing 
so he has given many of us, who could not attend services in Cali
fornia, the opportunity to express our sympathy to the family and to 


commend this great man. 
It is my honor to participate in a special order honoring the late 


Congresman LEO JOSEPH RVAN who represented the 11th District 
of California. Mr. RVAN was a distinguished man who held my 
respect and esteem. He will be missed, not only by his constituents 
hill :dll('1 by the MClnbers of Congress. 


\ 11', I{ VAN \\':l~ (·I(·(·ted to the Congress in 1972 when I was entering 
lll~ lhilt! 1i'11I1. :\S:I 1\(,011,1)('1' of the Congress, he proved his capabili
III" ill IWIII)' ways, but particularly as chaimlan of the Environment, 
EII<'rj.l;y, and Natural Resources Subcommittee of the House Gov· 
t'rflnlcnt Operations Committee. This committee has the responsi
bility to investigate how sufficiently and properly legislation passed by 
Congress is being carried out by the executive branch of Government 
and the various Government agencies. In light of the environmental 
energy problems that now confront our country, this was a huge 
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" 'Imnsibility since the subcommittee has direct oversight for the 
p,lliment of the Interior and the Department of Energy. 


111 addition to his career in the House of Representatives, Con
I' \111011 RVAN served his country with honor in the submarine serv


lhe U.S. Navy. A former teacher and school administrator, 
RYAN has served as an elected public official since 1956 in the 


...In pf city councilman, mayor of South San Francisco, and Cali
lI,lll State assemblyman. He also served his community through 
II Illus appointments including his appointment to the South San 
I -Inri~('() Recreation Commission. 


\\ .In author, Congressman RVAN has been recognized for his book 
tlllt·U, "Understanding California Government and Politics," 
111 h has been lauded as one of the best presentations of California 
,lillrs in print, and for editing "The U.S.A.: From Where We 
'.11111," a collection of articles concerned with the current state of 
'ur \ 1/'1I1l society. 
l IlllKressman LEO J. RVAN has been an asset to this country. He has 
'1\ldlluted a great deal to our society. I personally will miss LEO as a 
ttlld :1 nel always remember the goodness he has shared with us. 


\(, 11.'\RKIN. Mr. Speaker, while it was a great shock to me to 
'"1 f)f the death of my good friend, LEO RVAN, it was not a shock 


.1 It',ll tl that he was murdered while on a personal mission to inves
h".. l(· :dJlIses of human rights. During the 4 short years that I was 
II\.lIl·L(l'd to know and associate with LEO RVAN, I came to know him 


~ dl'dicated and absolutely fearless champion of individual human 
1110 I Ie had a rare blend of sensitivity and hardheadedness which 
\t'd him well in his fight for human rights. He was sensitive to the 


!fqJt, (If the poor, the underprivileged, the powerless, and he was 
Hlldht'aded enough to pursue, both legislatively and personally, the 
11011'( I inn of basic human rights for these groups. When it came to 


d"privation of the most fundamental of human rights, there was 
II oJllpromise suitable for LEO RVAN. People were not to be deprived 
tlwir basic human rights because of who they were or what they 


I It' ill' whatever regime happened to be in power, and whether or 
101 t1l1'y were friendly or not friendly to the United States. To LEO, 
wry human being had an inherent right to be treated decently and 
\hl)' "y his or her government. 
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I Il' I{ VAN because of the kind of person he was and 
whit II ht' stood and fought. I will miss him because in 


It II14h!Jl he was a skilled debater on the floor of the 
d it! 1:IJIIIHll~ll'l' l \vill miss him because no institution to 


ItvA" w~.. !.) 1>1\\ III lit' 11f1portant or so powerful that it could 
plIlIhr' ,n 11111tlilt.dll~' (hI" :my actions taken by that institution 
1, ..1tIl \',,,1,1IJC.I1, 'If 1111111311 rights. He has left a definite void 


1U:!lllll1 Jilt· I {""II' III lot"1HI'~I'liI(jtlvPS, and it would be a great tribute 
In hilUl\lItl .J fll .11 .·\"1' fI.H'WHI'(i rM this institution if every Member 
II jl't! 10 Idl Illlll \toid. 


Mr. CARR. Mr. Speaker, it is with a tragic sense of loss that I 
join my colleagues in mourning the death of the Honorable LEO RYAN 


of California. 
LEO RYAN set an example for us throughout his career. He was an 


activist Member of Congress who exemplified the belief that Gov
ernment's purpose is to respond to the needs of the people. 


LEO RYAN was also a man of courage. When he was blocked in 
his attempts to get the facts surrounding the situation in Guyana, 
he was brave enough to go to the source and try to get the informa
tion he needed. It is particularly tragic that this act of individual 
courage ended in his death. 


I know we will all miss LEO RYAN, and I know our memory of his 
efforts and his leadership will remain strong. 


Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Speaker, in the California Legislature we have 
at least made efforts to see that new members did not spend a lot 
or lillie eiJrly in their service speaking on the floor, but since it was 
111~' pi i\'i!r'li;" tCl 1)(' one of Lr;o RYAN'S close friends in the legislature, 
I \11'1 Y 111",-11 ~lI'IJI't"ciate the dean of this delegation yielding this time 
In nil' (flll.I>' \0 ':XpfC'!I.~ a few of my feelings about my colleague, 
LUI 1(",,,:'0., 


I~I () W,lll t-!11lf)Y Ihilll;S to those of us who worked with him in Cali
:t\.1 11;,\, I Ix was firsl and foremost, a teacher and a friend. Beyond 
tlllll, lie was, for me, one of the toughest men I ever met in my life. 
LEO was also a very passionate man, a man who loved very deeply. 


It was in his capacity as a teacher and a friend that many of us 
involved in education grew to watch him closely very early in our 
services because LEO was a fellow who, a teacher himself, insisted 
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\vi;! ough t to look at the educational establishment in a little dif
'n{ Illanner. Many of the Members will be interested to know that 
1111 Ilome district, righ t in the heart of his district, was the home of 


•	 pov.erful California Teachers Association, and yet LEO RYAN 


IIIdil within himself to praise his peers and at the same time fight 
IllllHcnsely when he thought they were wrong. 


1 \H.;JlJ lel guess that that association worked no harder against any 
htl M'~l1Jber of the House than LEO RYAN, because he had the guts 


to I 1I1d lip and talk about the fact that too often they were wrong 
Itdl "jjll~ with the children of California. 


I nl'ver will forget that LEO first described to me what he con
'I'd to be the most reactionary of all establishments and that, 


~ Iu' uescribed it, was the educational establishment in our society. 
It. diu not just talk about organized teachers; he talked about 


"l<lizl::d school boards, organized administrators, and third-level 
W;lII';IVr.I'ats in the Department of Education, and his concern was 
tki'" kids were missed because of their concern about their own indi


.llllll hailiwicks. 
Lj<1 IZ YAN was a friend. I spent hours with him listening to him 


"4 11M his philosophy about mankind, about politics, about life. I am 
I, 'ill Ihat many of my colleagues missed that in LEO, because often 
• uri not have the time to listen. He was a man who we found, if 


,"'t wen' willing to listen, had an awful lot to say that would change 
11IU"~ own view of things, and particularly the way one ought to han
dl,' hilJlsdf in public affairs. 


l.to was a man who loved passionately. He loved his family. He 
llkl'r! ttbout his children often in our after-hour sessions. He loved 
,II t1llcagues and was often frustrated about the fact that many did 


lIol understand him and did not understand his indirect and unusual 
\\t'Y of handling problems. 


I Ie would never walk away from a fight. He was always ready to 
J!ft'S,q his views regardless of what the establishment might think. 
1\ fr. Speaker, in closing, I would like to add to my remarks to the 


Il('lLJ~l' a message received from LEO RYAN'S family. It is as follows: 


Wo would like to express our appreciation to the members of the House of 
'1l,1'J!l't>scnlatives for taking this time to remember our father, LEO RYAN, and 
'1 ntknowledge the contributions he made to his constituents and to all the 


1~'<Jplc of this country. 
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I h, flll '\1;)1 Oil! father was in Guyana at all illustrates his unique political 
""l"'''Jlhf Iii hllJjUJt ~omc through an exhausting campaign and had been 


tftt~11n hit IfIllI'll. lM'fl~ io Congress by a comfortable margin. By all rights 
JI., h.CH I !l,rll 'hll'(' litHQ ()ff to rest and relax. Instead, he traveled to 


fni! Uti'" «HIIlI't III SQlllh America, deep in the heart of a tropical 
ICiI. I ,Il'w"" 11l1'11'lo_doNS lUked by his constituents that he could not 


It WIJ thl. I~lrli> .... ' li,t", t1IlI.dOn lirJ! hand that characterized our father's 
rM1lf:f It! .'1, "' 'lit' hI !lOw ll/o.lfJ ilf tl,(' trips to Folsom prison, to Watts dur


lh~ I~' ur lh. f!ltjt)" .1Ill! l() tI'l" ie" OQC-5 .in Newfoundland to investigate 
;t] hUIII.,llt.1 Ill.,••• 1111' jilt! Ih.- mn<l'l publicized examples of his work. He 


w,l. 11[1"1\ :l(/ ,IIUS t'! .,,('kiilK I'uillicit)' on nn issue to further his own political 
IIn,l.!IIO'''', lJllllllIYI,lIl(l whQ kilO\\' hi,1l1 w0uld know that this was not the case. 
Tho l,ubli~iLY he sough1 was to focus attention on an issue or to help solve a 
problem. Ho was a politician who cared more for the people he served than for 
the r,ffice he held. The tragedy of the situation is not just that we have lost 
our father, but that his district and indeed the whole counry have lost an 
exceptional leader. 


We hope that the Congress of the United States will see fit to continue on 
in hi's spirit, to complete the investigation he started. It is the unfortunate truth 
that there still exist in this country many organizations (or sects or cults) that 
regularly engage in the repression of human rights in the name of religion. We 
believe that there is still the definite possibility of another Jonestown happen
ing in this country at any time. We hope that the Congress will carry the 
investigation through to its logical conclusion, to find a solution to this immedi
ate problem so that our father's life will not have been lost in vain. 


Mr. DUNCAN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker, I take this opportunity 
to join with many of our colleagues in the Congress in a special trib
ute to our late friend and colleague, the Honorable LEO RYAN. While 
his tragic and senseless death will certainly dwell in our memories, we 
rilllst. not IN that c:vent overshadow his distinguished record of serv
;1'1' 1, I his C()fl';1 ill1l'filS, hi~ 51'ate, and the Nation. 


1.1 L~ Wol. l:l I ir('li'5fI wn,-kcr, a Illan of strong convictions, and a 
I}Jr!!!rl y, 110 I h,tmrl/'illctl ("ft\l~e.s which too often went unrepresented 
bl lhr.. t'Jlll "-fJ. Spl'iclkl'l, WI' will miss his abilities in the House of 
ltc'JII. ,'nl,III\"" tm Ill' \I'{IS greatly admired by virtually every Mem
he lor Ihl_ lmih. 


\11. 11ANU~Y. Mr, Speaker, I know all of us were shocked when 
wl'htoird Cllhc; untimely death of our colleague, LEO RYAN. In fact, 
in till; more than 2 months since that day, the shock of the Guyana 
tragedy still has not worn off. 
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While the facts of this story are still emerging, one thing we do 
riOW for certain is that LEO RYAN lost his life in the line of duty


Ilit' duty of a U.S. Representative to serve his constituents. LEO RYAN 
was in Guyana because his constituents went to him to express fear 
Inr the safety of their loved ones, 


As was his style, LEO did not send an emissary to check out the facts 
fr;r him. He felt compelled to learn the situation firsthand. His per
onal safety and comfort were clearly secondary concerns. In the 


WC'lrds of LEO'S administrative assistant, Joe Holsinger: 


lIe knew therc was a dangcr down there, but he went anyhow. He felt that 
lilA job was to inspect things personally. 


Tlie Guyana trip was not the first time that LEO RYAN wanted to 
j.:ct the facts firsthand. In 1966, following the riots in the Watts area 
(lr Los Angeles, he worked as a high school teacher in the neighbor
hooc1, That same year, he made a trip to Newfoundland to investigate 
(iiI' hunting of harp seal pups. His opposition to the hunting earned 
llilJl the International Wildlife Foundation's Man of the Year Award. 
III 1970, he spent 8 days living as an inmate of Folsom Prison to lealTl 
,"lOut conditions there. 


[,1':0 RYAN was a man of action and a man of deeds, one who put a 
premium on personal experience to guide him during his service 
tn the people. His passing is a great loss to us all. 


Mr. WON PAT. Mr. Speaker, I am honored to have this opportu
)Iily to join my colleagues as we gather to eulogize our late friend and 
colleague, LEO J. RYAN. 


Congressman RYAN, who met a most tragic death in Guyana last 
I'('ar, left behind a legacy of outstanding public service to the Nation. 
Even in his final moments, he cared only for those whom he sought to 
~('I'Ve. His last efforts revolved around his heroic attempts to save a 
rl'w persons from the horrors of Jonestown. The price he paid was his 
lik, but in the process he left behind a tradition of dedicated service 
lliat few have ever matched. 


To his family and staff, I offer my greatest sympathy. Although 
1hey, and LEO'S many friends, will deeply mourn his loss, we can carry 
(.n in the knowledge he would wish us to carryon his own efforts to 
play an active role in ending human suffering wherever it may occur. 
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While the facts of this story are still emerging, one thing we do 
riOW for certain is that LEO RYAN lost his life in the line of duty


Ilit' duty of a U.S. Representative to serve his constituents. LEO RYAN 
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premium on personal experience to guide him during his service 
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Congressman RYAN, who met a most tragic death in Guyana last 
I'('ar, left behind a legacy of outstanding public service to the Nation. 
Even in his final moments, he cared only for those whom he sought to 
~('I'Ve. His last efforts revolved around his heroic attempts to save a 
rl'w persons from the horrors of Jonestown. The price he paid was his 
lik, but in the process he left behind a tradition of dedicated service 
lliat few have ever matched. 


To his family and staff, I offer my greatest sympathy. Although 
1hey, and LEO'S many friends, will deeply mourn his loss, we can carry 
(.n in the knowledge he would wish us to carryon his own efforts to 
play an active role in ending human suffering wherever it may occur. 
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IJr;Q R VAN was a public servant in the truest sense of the meaning. 
II" ~"v(' lOI:1lly of himself, regardless of the problems he may have 
I "i'li. 'Chill is l:qually true of his brave and loyal staff. 


I llll, tilllille-nl fllaL our colleagues will not permit the tragedy that 
Idl LI'l) R........N to go unpunished. Hopefully, we will also learn to 


11, 11 wllh 'lith 1'\'~I)l~ in " manner that can prevent future tragedies 
hi Ihll ~ mil 


l'Iullk "fill 


[\111. COLI.INS pf IlIillqil>. Mr, Speaker, it is a sad fact of life, to 
Willi II ! rellll'l1 lilll!' ~llId 3,;ain, that words can only serve as an 
'Illpty pr"rni~c in comparison to the realities of a human life and its 


accomplishments. Not only was U.S. Representative LEO J. RYAN 
a man of action who placed a high value on acquiring knowledge 
from firsthand experience, he was a tireless worker and protector of 
the interests of the so-called "common" man-if there is such a per
son. Representative RYAN'S murder in Guyana last November, at 
the hands of a fanatical band of American expatriots, occurred as 
the result of his undertaking a congressional mission to investigate 
the reports he received from anguished family and friends of com
mune members who feared their loved ones had been enslaved and 
tortured by its leaders and were being prevented from returning 
to the United States. 


During his 22 years in public office, LEO RYAN developed a reputa
tion as an independent-minded reformer. It was my pleasure to 
serve with LEO on both the House Government Operations Com
mittee and on the House International Relations Committee. As 
dl;lirman of the Government Operations Subcommittee on En
"i'Qllnlf'l1f, 1~11(,l'gy. :1nd Natural Resources, he was particularly active 
III 'I'l, .l\illit II'PI)rlll wl,i(,1t warned of the dangers of abuse of nuclear 
p",,!'t ,.11/1 1111 In,,), 01 nill'quat<.: safeguards for the storage of radio
H.'liw ~\,'l, ., 11tl,iy, llll' Wn~hil1glC\n Post carried a front-page article 
Itn~rl'ilH" th.1t (lO\'('lllIIwnl officials ignored warnings from experts 
Ih.1I ,I Jd:ljf:ll" /lUl 1"Uf snfply study had serious flaws and that low
le\el J.ldbtiolJ is related to an increased incidence of leukemia. It 
is a source of satisfaction to me to see those warnings of danger that 
LEO brought to our attention so persistently, finally gain widespread 
acceptance in the executive branch, 
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As representative of the 11th Congressional District in California, 
LEO investigated the collapse of the Teton Dam in eastern Idaho and 


lrruption in the Immigration and Naturalization Service. He also 
campaigned for more openness in the Central Intelligence Agency 
)nd stood against allowing the Concorde jetliner to land in the 


nited States. 
Representative RYAN was a man who believed in dedicating his 


life to the goal of truly bringing Government to the people. He will 
live in the hearts of his family and friends and in the hearts of those 
nf us in Congress who found him a man of enormous practical 
wisdom and tenderness. 


Mr. CONTE. Mr. Speaker, we salute today the memory of a man 
of uncommon courage. A man who dared, in the words of a great 
American poet and esteemed former resident of my district, to take 
the "road less traveled" to find the truth, no matter where that road 
leel. 


To our great sorrow, the last road our friend and colleague LEO 


R.YAN took led to his tragic death and set off a chain of events that 
shocked the world with its horror. I do not want to dwell on that 
tragedy, only to say that his persistence and insistence upon taking 
personal action where his constituents were concerned was typil';L! of 
the man. 


LEO RYAN and I shared no committee assignments, but I wOltld 


like to take my time during this special order to share one rwrson;d 
remembrance. I recall just months before his death another cOUJ'a· 


,'ous stand LEO RYAN took. It, again, was on behalf of a constilll
('nt, a young man who was being unfairly discriminated against by the 
U.S. Army. This young man, an Army officer from LEO'S district in 


alifornia, had had the audacity to fall in love with an enlisted 
woman and married her, a course of natural events that had caused 
him to be relieved of his command and led to his and his wife's 
eventual resignation from the armed services after being charged with 
rraternization. 


LEO and I joined our colleagues, the gentleman from California, 
Mr. McCloskey; the gentlewoman from Colorado, Mrs. Schroeder; 
and the gentleman from Texas, Mr. White, at a press conference here 
in Washington on October 13 to express our support for the young 
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couple and to express our dissatisfaction with the actions taken by the 
Department of Defense. 


LEO stood up and made a strong statement in support of his con
stituent and then pledged to pursue the case further and to a con
clusion during the recess period, the time in which he died. 


I, therefore, join you today to honor the memory of a man who 
stood with me 3 months ago and bucked the Pentagon, and whose 
articulate voice and strong convictions are sorely missed in this House 
this afternoon. 


I want to take this opportunity to express my deepest sympathy 
to the Ryan family. 


Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Speaker, the recent tragedy in Guyana shocked 
all Americans. It is difficult for many to conceive of the reasons which 
would drive so many to such wasteful self-abuse. 


But, for those of us who knew LEO RYAN, Guyana is both a per
sonal and an ironic tragedy. The obituaries and histories of the victims 
of the People's Temple reveal a group of people alienated and isolated 
from the mainstream of American life. The Temple catered to people 
who feared and mistrusted institutions, but felt powerless to change 
those institutions. LEO RYAN, in the mainstream of American political 
affairs, knew exactly where the levers of change existed. 


The Guyana victims were, in fact, the kinds of people to whom LEO 
RYAN had dedicated a lifetime of public service. When stories cir
culated about the poor quality of education in public schools, or the 
mistreatment of inmates in a prison, LEO RYAN did more than con
demn the injllstic'c from his Washington office. He visited the school 
"I' II,I' pri~oll :1 nd 1':1lkl::d to the people there. For many of the most 
dr .dv 1111.lgr'CI 1'!l\(1 mf.)~L powerless in society, LEO RYAN served as a 


t~,t 1111fl~ lin! 111 lin .lh'l1.irl way. hut as the actual communicator 
'heif 1m! hf'·r~"I. ;IIHI 1Ill' catalyst for change. 
l~J fi. \,' ". It I" J r(I'Tllinij IIlj~ salliC role for the members of the 


P~)/,' '/ nnpl!' wht'Ji Ilf' "'liS killed. As usual he insisted on a per
i' \1;11\ ttl I.,dk I" people directly. As usual, he was not deterred by 


ph\· ,I, II Ilull!S(·,'I. For LI'.o RYAN the issue was simple: People were 
IJi'i,ll) l'lLJ\llit'~1 and threatened and they deserved protection. 


The saw irony is that his death deprived this lonely outpost of 
Americans with precisely the kind of influential voice which they so 
desperately wanted. 
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LEO RYAN will be sorely missed. Committed and compassionate 
public servants are in short supply, and his death has reduced the 
number by one. 


Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Speaker, I had the privilege, as sev
eral of us in this Congress did, of serving with LEO RYAN not only 
here in the Congress, but in the California State Legislature. As my 
colleague from California (Mr. Lewis) pointed out a few minutes 
ago, LEO RYAN'S courage, bravery, and ability to buck great odds, 
and his willingness to do so, did not start when he arrived here in 
Washington. It was carried on with the same zeal and ardor in 
Sacramento. 


Very often LEO was one of only a handful, or in some cases the 
only one, who would start a movement, start a program, introduce an 
idea into the legislature. He did not always win, but he had a pretty 
good batting average considering the fact that on many of these issues 
he represented a very, very small minority on that issue. 


I will never forget the evening that I heard of LEO'S death. 
My wife and I were at a party and we had just heard a discussion 


on the car radio about LEO'S mission to Jonestown. It was not over 
15 or 20 minutes after we had turned the radio off and gone into 
this party that someone came in and said he had heard that a Con
gressman had been killed in a foreign country. He did not have to say 
who it was. I knew immediately it was LEO, because of his brave 
attitude in going down there on behalf of his constituents. It really 
struck home to me because just before he had left on that trip he had 
asked me to go with him, and due to a number of circumstances I 
was unable to do so. 


The year 1978 was a very sad year for the California congressional 
delegation. We lost two very outstanding Members, Bill Ketchum 
and LEO RYAN. It occurred to me even as I heard of LEO'S death, 
that in many ways LEO RYAN and Bill Ketchum, were very much 
alike. They were both bulls in a china shop, so to speak, and they 
both had great courage, and neither one lacked the will to speak up 
on the interests they were so very much involved in. They both had 
the interests of the common folks at heart. 


I well remember also that at Bill Ketchum's funeral the officiating 
minister, who had known him for many years, recounted that he had 
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been in the hospital some time before that and he had received a get 
well card which said: 


Don't just lie there. Bitch a little bit. 


He said that described Bill Ketchum very well; and I think that 
described LEO RYAN also. 


We should take a lesson from LEO'S life and public service: We 
shonkl be ilwo.lvcd more heavily than we are at times and fight harder 
"I' what Wf' hdic\"(~ in. 


I kll<:lw his family miss(:s him, and the State of California and the 
111 if/' Naliori will miss him as well. 


Mr. SOLARZ. Mr. Speaker, I want to join my colleagues today in 
paying tribute to the memory of an esteemed and respected Member 
of this Chamber, LEO RYAN. Sitting next to LEO on the International 
Relations Committee, I got to know him rather well. He was a deter
mined and decent Congressman who took seriously his responsibilities 
to his country and constituents. 


I t is LEO'S dedication that tragically cost him his life, but it is a trib
ute to his sense of commitment that he lost his life in the line of duty, 
while trying to help people who felt they had nowhere else to turn 
for assistance. LEO preferred to see for himself what was going on in 
the world, instead of relying for his information on State Department 
bureaucrats, especially when important interests, issues, and even lives 
were at stake. It is a great loss for us all that he was struck down in 


, his prime as an effective and able legislator. 
LEO'S assassination leaves many questions unanswered and I be


lil..:v(' that it is the responsibility of this Congress to fully investigate 
Ille' i rrUli1stnn(','s of his ck::J.th. This is the least we can do in the wake 
.r I hi, 1(1~t "r n 1111(' g<:lIl!t:;rnan and respected colleague. 


1,'lllr,l\I,\ 11rhilld nN only family and friends, but a legacy of com
l).l '\1)11 UIII. ()Ilf, nl ",1,,( Ii shonld serve as an example to all of us. His 
i: Ut·t'l f'1Il11(11.!Ird Ii It' \1'1'1 n:sllrg(.'IlCC of this House as a dynamic and 
,il,\1 Iml;1 "I 1I')Jl , II,> wlt~ the kind of Congressman that makes me 
J'lt,"~llq IlllVt !lorvl'd with him in the U.S. Congress. 


r. WYDLER. Mr. Speaker, the violent, tragic death of our col
league, Lto RYAN, shocked us all. I received the news while on a con
gressional trip in the Philippine Islands. It was simply hard to believe. 
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As one who worked with and against LEO on various proposals, 
I realized he was a man of convictions and he served this House and 
our Nation well. 


I only wish that he were with us as this new Congress gets underway. 


Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Speaker, it is with much sadness that I make the 
following remarks about a man who these hallowed halls will miss 
though had only begun to see and feel his tremendous potential. 


LEO RYAN was a man of great courage and character. Many peo
ple talk about their dedication to duty, LEO showed that dedication. 
If something needed to be done, he would do it himself, even a haz
ardous mission such as the one in which he lost his life. 


We as Members of Congress and the Nation as a whole have lost 
an individual of outstanding integrity and great moral dedication. 
Though we will no longer have him here in person he will always 
serve as an inspiration to all who enter here. 


Mr. PASHAYAN. Mr. Speaker, the assassination of LEO RYAN 
at the infamous Jonestown Commune in Guyana deeply shook this 
Nation just several months ago. Like an inquisitive cub reporter, LEO 
RYAN felt obligated to investigate firsthand the allegations that the 
followers of the Reverend Jim Jones were being denied their basic 
human rights: Many were his constituents; almost all were despond
ent Americans. 


The concern that LEO RYAN showed for the well-being of these 
people was typical of his great conscientiousness as the elected rep
resentative of the people. No challenge was too great; no detail too 
small. 


As a fellow Californian and a newly elected Member of Congress, 
I truly regret that I was not able to serve beside LEO RYAN. This 
House has truly lost a dedicated public servant. 


Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Speaker, I am still in a state of shock over 
the bizzare and tragic news which has come from the jungles of 
Guyana. The senseless and brutal deaths of the People's Temple 
members cannot be understood-they defy reason. 


But the loss of my friend and colleague LEO RYAN makes the 
tragedy immediate to me and all the Congress. 


LEO'S accomplishments on behalf of the weak and oppressed all 
over the globe will live on as a warm and glowing testimonial to 
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As one who worked with and against LEO on various proposals, 
I realized he was a man of convictions and he served this House and 
our Nation well. 


I only wish that he were with us as this new Congress gets underway. 


Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Speaker, it is with much sadness that I make the 
following remarks about a man who these hallowed halls will miss 
though had only begun to see and feel his tremendous potential. 


LEO RYAN was a man of great courage and character. Many peo
ple talk about their dedication to duty, LEO showed that dedication. 
If something needed to be done, he would do it himself, even a haz
ardous mission such as the one in which he lost his life. 


We as Members of Congress and the Nation as a whole have lost 
an individual of outstanding integrity and great moral dedication. 
Though we will no longer have him here in person he will always 
serve as an inspiration to all who enter here. 


Mr. PASHAYAN. Mr. Speaker, the assassination of LEO RYAN 
at the infamous Jonestown Commune in Guyana deeply shook this 
Nation just several months ago. Like an inquisitive cub reporter, LEO 
RYAN felt obligated to investigate firsthand the allegations that the 
followers of the Reverend Jim Jones were being denied their basic 
human rights: Many were his constituents; almost all were despond
ent Americans. 


The concern that LEO RYAN showed for the well-being of these 
people was typical of his great conscientiousness as the elected rep
resentative of the people. No challenge was too great; no detail too 
small. 


As a fellow Californian and a newly elected Member of Congress, 
I truly regret that I was not able to serve beside LEO RYAN. This 
House has truly lost a dedicated public servant. 


Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Speaker, I am still in a state of shock over 
the bizzare and tragic news which has come from the jungles of 
Guyana. The senseless and brutal deaths of the People's Temple 
members cannot be understood-they defy reason. 


But the loss of my friend and colleague LEO RYAN makes the 
tragedy immediate to me and all the Congress. 


LEO'S accomplishments on behalf of the weak and oppressed all 
over the globe will live on as a warm and glowing testimonial to 
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his energy and vision. Our mere words can do little to add or detract 
from his legacy. LEO R VAN died as he lived-in service to the country 
he loved. 


l'vlr. STARK. Mr. Speaker, it is my privilege to submit, for the 
I("nlld, 11,1' nll.ll.rhed newspaper articles and editorials regarding our 
I.'[f' rol"'.\j<tlll· (;fJllgrcssman LEO RVAN. These articles were selected 
by CfH\I~II'~~IWlll R'-AN'S children. I agree with the Ryan family that 
11,,",/" \\',,"l~ SIJl':'\k to the deep concern and persistent questioning 
tI,.,1 char:u':ll.;l'izl.:d our C'ollca~uc. throughout his life. 


LI'.O .f. RVAN, 1925-1978 


(By Rex Weyler) 


A Buddhist historian once told me to never write about anything I didn't 
know. I don't know who killed LEO RYAN, or why, or what the circumstances 
were. Rather foggy news reports from Guyana say he was gunned down by 
assassins in a panel truck who belonged to a religious sect living in the remote 
South American jungle. I don't know; I wasn't there. It doesn't sound to me 
like a very religious thing to do. But you can read about that in your weekly 
news magazine. I'm sure there will be lots of Mansonesque trailers to go 
with it. 


I first met LEO RYAN in July 1977 at the Old Waldorf in San Francisco 
where a local rock band was doing a benefit to help get a Greenpeace. boat 
out into the Pacific. Congressman RYAN showed up with a mutual friend, 
Robert Taunt who introduced us. When he took the stage between sets, I 
listened with a skepticism nurtured by experiences with politicians and popu
lar causes. 


RYAN got right to the point: "I know of no braver, more committed, or 
more intelligent action than for people to put their lives on the line to help 
stem the tide of environmental degradation of our planet. Our seas, our land, 
wilhout a reversal of the present momentum will die." The urgency of the 
'"ovin."lI'(1l"IIIJII. glohal, holistic position could not have been more succinctly 
l.ttl·U, "The IIJ:1t1'.;1 b..Ji"vcr," r thou!;ht to myself. 


1~, ioN ''''lit more Ihnn n. believer; he was a diligent and thorough environ
'"III;di_r, Ill' playC'd tI major role in saving thousands of acres of giant red


w,)Vd II Cci irl California, Rnd in passing the marine mammal protection act 
in lI,c 'U.S. Congress. As chairman of the House subcommittee on the en
vironment he monitored countless ecological issues from cruelly trapped fur
bearing animals to giant nuclear reactors. 


I met 'LEO RYAN a second time in the spring of 1978 during an expedition 
to Newfoundland to protest the annual slaughter of harp seal pups. RYAN, 
a vocal opponent of the hunt, had come along for a first-hand look. At an 
Ottawa press conference, when it was suggested to him that he go back to 
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America and mind his own business, he said: "Environmental questions don't 
follow the same boundaries as political states." 


After perservering an inhospitable gauntlet of federal fisheries officers from 
Romeo LeBlanc on down, RYAN gained a permit to go out to the ice. He was 
accompanied by Dr. Patrick Moore, Congressman James Jeffords, Pamela Sue 
Martin and a contingent of newsmen. LEO RYAN, 53, was a tall, stately, 
strong man, but on the evening of March 12, 1978, after returning from a day 
of bearing witness to the seal slaughter, he walked back into Decker's Board
ing House in St. Anthony looking like a ghost. 


An impromptu press conference had converged around the supper table, 
cameras whirring and lights glaring. RYAN, a man who had weathered hun
dreds of such scenes, glared at the eye of the global media network in a state 
of self-proclaimed shock: "After what I have just seen," he said, "I don't 
want to hear the reasons. I don't want to argue the pros and cons with you 
any more. I just want to say, enough! Enough! just quit." 


He was a reasoned man who was not ruled by reason, a sensitive man who 
was not ruled by motion, but most important of all, he was a powerful wan 
who was not ruled by power. 


I last saw Congressman RYAN on October 7th of this year when he spoke 
at the Critical Mass conference in Washington, D.C. He had recently com
pleted an exhaustive study of nuclear power costs, for the U.S. congress, in 
which he specifically indicated the nuclear industry for misleading the pub
lic about the actual costs involved in producing nuclear energy. His study 
stands as a definitive work, citing everything from the mining and milling 
of uranium, to environmental and health dangers, 'the decommissioning of 
power plants and the burial of nuclear wastes. 


He told a story of how, as a child, his parents made him take out the gar
bage, a job which he disliked, and always put off as long as he could. "But 
I realized," he said, "a long time ago, that you can't let your house fill up 
with garbage, and that is exactly what we are doing in America: nuclear gar
bage, consumer garbage, toxic wastes of all kinds. And, my friends, we arc all 
one family, and we can't just walk out and lock up the house when all the 
rooms are full of our trash." 


The accomplishments of his life are far more important than the macabre 
details of his murder. The planet lost a Rainbow Warrior, and those left are 
going to have to take on a bit more of the load. 


~ 


QUESTIONS ABOUT GUYANA 


(By William Randolph Hearst, Jr.) 


Could the tragic murders and suicides in Guyana have been averted? 
This question is still being asked by millions of Americans, three weeks 


after the horrible deaths occurred. We wish there were easy answers, as with 
ordinary crimes, so we could sayan assassin has been arrested, a murderer 
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his energy and vision. Our mere words can do little to add or detract 
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any more. I just want to say, enough! Enough! just quit." 
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was not ruled by motion, but most important of all, he was a powerful wan 
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I last saw Congressman RYAN on October 7th of this year when he spoke 
at the Critical Mass conference in Washington, D.C. He had recently com
pleted an exhaustive study of nuclear power costs, for the U.S. congress, in 
which he specifically indicated the nuclear industry for misleading the pub
lic about the actual costs involved in producing nuclear energy. His study 
stands as a definitive work, citing everything from the mining and milling 
of uranium, to environmental and health dangers, 'the decommissioning of 
power plants and the burial of nuclear wastes. 


He told a story of how, as a child, his parents made him take out the gar
bage, a job which he disliked, and always put off as long as he could. "But 
I realized," he said, "a long time ago, that you can't let your house fill up 
with garbage, and that is exactly what we are doing in America: nuclear gar
bage, consumer garbage, toxic wastes of all kinds. And, my friends, we arc all 
one family, and we can't just walk out and lock up the house when all the 
rooms are full of our trash." 


The accomplishments of his life are far more important than the macabre 
details of his murder. The planet lost a Rainbow Warrior, and those left are 
going to have to take on a bit more of the load. 
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QUESTIONS ABOUT GUYANA 


(By William Randolph Hearst, Jr.) 


Could the tragic murders and suicides in Guyana have been averted? 
This question is still being asked by millions of Americans, three weeks 


after the horrible deaths occurred. We wish there were easy answers, as with 
ordinary crimes, so we could sayan assassin has been arrested, a murderer 
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nabbed, or an arsonist apprehended, and the case is about to be concluded. 
But nothing about the gory Guyana story can be that neatly summarized. 


When nearly 1,000 Americans kill themselves, or are killed, under bizarre 
circumstances in a foreign country, their fellow Americans have a right ·to ask 
what went awry. Was some person or some I{roup of people responsible, or is 
it impossible to assess responsibility for a death scene of such monstrous 
proportions ? 


In the Guyana case, explanations have been slow in coming. One's first 
I"nrjency is to blame anyone conn.ected with American security, to shout at the 
St,tl/' f')'·]J~H·tment, to pin the button of guilt on the first federal lapel we can 
filld. SrUI'I'f(onU nrc a great solace. But grabbing the first scapegoat in sight 
i" illlt lU (,owill'dly and unproductive as not asking any questions at all. 


:-:11 we 1I"'~l for)tin",·. to ask questions, of the president, of the State Depart
1111"')1, nf ,,11 who ;ire willing- and patriotic enough to respond. We must deter
mine whether the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central Intelligence 
Agency and the Internal Revenue Service have been able to do their job of 
protecting American citizens from injustice. 


The questions I would ask are not prompted by any routine act of criminal
ity. They are prompted, rather, by the most horrible and traumatic event in 
recent American history. How else can you describe the shock of the deaths 
of 917 men, women and children in a land few people were previously ac
quainted with? How else can you describe the first murder of a United States 
congressman while performing his duty? 


Smothered by the noise of other comments about the brutal death of 
California Representative LEO RYAN were the pleas of his mother. She re
sented, and rightfully so, President Jimmy Carter's admonition that "we 
should not overreact" to the Guyana deaths, but should remember that the 
"Constitution protects religion." 


The late Mr. RYAN'S sorrowing mother, Autumn Mead Ryan, was not being 
unkind to the president, but merely reminding him that he, too, might be 
overreacting, by forgetting the protection due citizens of the United States. 


The flO-year·old woman sought to address her countrymen, as well as her 
r1v"rnuwnt, in s:lying: 


"\\IiiI'll ,I<)~,. III " tholl.nnd pcople die by murder and forced suicide in a 
,..t'udil r"lill'''''' I'lIlrnJ,,"i'nt, ran this cult be regarded as 'constitutionally
I'".t.·, ....J' I" 


!'Ilr rliol-,th,n t.r ". H.y:", misccl was one of basic freedoms. Of course we 
"-\,,. ',n·dolll IJf ((·li'ek'lI, DIll docs that freedom extend to religious cultists 


lu! 1I11J1f!'·t'lliIrlilln Iwings, or order them to kill themselves? 
I fl. J(y.Ul wrllte :l letter to the nation's newspapers last week, in which 


hl' n~k('d, pointcdly: "When did we lose our capacity for rational thought?" 
She was blunt in her criticism of church leaders, who in her opinion reacted 
rather callously to news about the People's Temple and its leader, Jim Jones, 
and the killing of her son. She wondered why she had seen "no public expres
sion of mourning, no note of alarm about the perversion of Christ's teaching." 
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What especiaJly concerned Mrs. Ryan was that her dead son had received 
no cooperation from the U.S. State Department in response to requests for 
information about the reception he might receive in Guyana. Rep. RYAN 
asked for counsel and guidance from the State Department, his mother said, 
but the replies were marked by "ineptness, indifference, bureaucratic inertia 


and outright incompetence." 
Mrs. Ryan also spoke her mind about religious cults. She wrote: "We have 


not yet begun to attack this newest form of totalitarianism, perhaps because we 
have saddled ourselves with an obsession about the separation of church and 
state which leaves us impotent before the clear spectacle of crime and intimi
dation masquerading as religion." 


Mrs. Ryan's questioning was seconded by the late congressman's legislative 
counsel. She is Jacqueline Speier, a 28-year-old lawyer who was seriously 


wounded in the Guyana shooting. 
"The Stat~ Department," she said, "at no time made it even remotely clear 


to the congressman or myself that there would he danger encountered of the 
nature that we found." She added that "they just hadn't done en('ugh inves
tigating" into the People's Temple community. 


In other words, if the State Department isn't responsible for protecting the 
lives of Americans abroad, who is? I submit that the questions raised by 
Mrs. Ryan and Miss Speier should be taken seriously, and answered respect
fully. The State Department should be made to answer for its "incompetence." 


Other questions concern the role of the FBI, which had its wings clipped 
recently when it 'was discovered some of its agents had overreached their 
authori ty. Congress imposed severe limitations on the agency's capacity to 
infiltrate suspicious organizations and inform appropriate authorities beforc it 


is too late. 
It may profit us little to talk about "what might havc been," but 1 <'Iln't 


help but think that the Guyana story wouldn't have hcrn as bloody if the fl3l 
had been allowed to protect Americans in the great FBI tradition. 


What role should the CIA have been playing in this situation? Politicians 
and pundits alike have given this agency the image of a villain, when actually 
it was created and has performed nobly as a bulwark of defense against dan
gerous people and policies. To what extent it could have defended the Ameri
cans in the Guyana tragedy, we may never know. 


The CIA, like the FBI, has had its effectiveness reduced by overreactions 
to a few cas~s of alleged wrongdoing. This is partly due to the mentality of 
those who call policemen "pigs" and throw bottles, rather than treating them 
as an essential force in the protection of human rights. 


The I nternal Revenue Service owes America an explana tion in the Guyana 
case. For instance, did the IRS, which grants tax exemptions to religious orga
nizations, determine that the money collected by Jim Jones' People's Temple 
was used for the purposes intended? Did the IRS know much about the 
leadership and conduct of the cult it was treating SO charitably with tax 


exemptions? 
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exemptions? 
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I am not one who believes the whole country is sick just because something 
sickening has happened. I do believe, however, that if we can find out the 
truth, the whole truth, concerning lapses in security measures to protect 
Americans abroad, we can better defend ourselves against another tragedy. 


That is all Rep. RYAN'S mother is asking. She noted in an exclusive inter
view with Tom Eastham of The Hearst Newspapers that neither the executive, 
lC'Fri&lative nor judicial branches of our government had given satisfactory or 


~YJJ'IJ(I'h('t.ic :ll15wcrs to questions about Guyana. 
Mrs. Ryan ~lrcsscd that, in view of the fact her son was the first congress


n,all IlIl1rclc'rrt! in line of professional duty, the House of Representatives "can 
do 11(' lcs~ than" bunch a full-scale investigation. "The investigation," this 
Ino,h('r respcclfully requests, "should fully inform the public of its findings,
 


"hirkillf' no a\'UlIlle of inquiry, however uncomfortable."
 
Pursllit of this mission would be the finest tribute America could pay to the
 


late Rep. RYAN, to his brave and bereaved mother, and to the spirit of Ameri


can justice. 
..::#(' 


TEXT OF STATEMENT BY SLAIN CONGo LEO J. RYAN'S MoniER 


The Progress publishes below the complete text of the Dec. 4 statement by 
Autumn Mead Ryan, mother of slain San Mateo Congressman LEO J. RYAN, 
in which she discussed the circumstances preceding and following the Con


gressman's Nov. 18 murder. 
The Progress reported sections and excerpts from Mrs. Ryan's lengthy pub


lic statement Wednesday, Dec. 5. 
Mrs. Ryan's statement both relates the emotional attitude of the surviving 


Ryan family members and presents questions and issues future Congressional 
investigations of the deaths of RYAN and four others in his party and of the 
mass suicide-murder of 900 People's Temple members will address. 


The text follows: 
The PI'f',ident's remarks as reported on the TV news last week compel 


n.:ply. I fll s:'lid we should not "overreact" to the Guyana tragedy but should 
\'l'111I'Il,hnr thill the "Con~titlltion protects religion." Surely, he did not mean 
In "Io,l.C' '111'11 II ndl,\us IIl1d l'!'lId observation which ignores the primary pur


tlyl"fll Illl' II I , th .. prc"lteclion of people and their personal liberty 


III 'Ii ,,,dr,,'t1 rll,'it'ly, 
I'" dill", I It,lvr ,CC'II 110 pllblic expression of mourning from our churches, 


\11. lIlli' OIl tli:lflll ah,,"t the perversion of Christ's teaching. Has the President 
IIdder! IIIl~ Clq,"lllne t.o our loss of Christian concern? 


Or d()(!s the statement reflect his uneasiness about any investigation of how 
I hr. disaster came about with its inevitable questions concerning the role of 
the State Department in this tragedy? When close to a thousand people die by 
murder and forced suicide in a pseudo-religious entrapment, can this cult be 
regarded as "constitutionally protected"? When did we lose our capacity for 


rational thought? 
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This indifference reflects a dismaying cynicism. So too did a radio broad
cast which suggested that the Guyana murders "likely could be a set-up of 
our government," designed to destroy a successful on-going commune which 
had found a happy solution in Guyana to the evils of capitalism in the United 
States. And so, to, did a TV pundit who intimated that my son's trip was 
pllblicity--motivated. 


[t was not. LEO RYAN was a man who marched to his own tune. His entire 
public career has demonstrably been one of trying to help and if possible to 
improve in some small way the world about him. 


Early on, he learned that only by marshalling public interest and concern 
(':111 things really get done and he sought ways to reach the public through 
I he media whenever possible. He was a pragmatic and intelligent man. He 
did no breast-beating, no public strutting to promote himself. Those who know 
'tllythin1: about his work know there are uncounted activities which never 
r~ached the press. I am amazed by the enormous number of messages his 
family has received from home and abroad, from the ordinary and extraor
dinary, the meek, the humble, the literate, the semi-literate, telling us of his 
help, of activities which produced the results he sought and were never men
tioned again, offering solace, wanting to ease the pain. We who shared LEO'S 
life have been deeply moved by their understanding and appreciation of his 
dTorts and their sympathy for his tragically unnecessary death. 


I will not here reci te again the growing evidences of ineptness, indifference, 
hureaucratic inertia and outright incompetence which characterized the 
respons~s of fedenl departments and agencies to LEO'S requests for investi
gation of the appeals for help which came to him, of documented charges, 
eyewitness accounts, serious allegations which clearly merited immediate 
nction. Evidence mounted about enslavement, brutality, vicious forms of brain
washing including endless labor and slow starvation. Large sums of money 
were reported to be moving into and out of the commune, reports that, had 
they involved the ordinary citizen, would have had the IRS moving with 
alacrity to hunt down its share. 


Why, then, was there no serious, effective effort to even begin to look into 
these significant and unanswered questions, either by our government or by 
Cuyanese authorities? 


Why did Congressman LEO RYAN himself have to go at the end of a gruel
II1g Congressional session and immediately after a successful election cam
paign, accompanied only by local aides, concerned relatives and intrepid 
journalists, to a small and obscure country to try to get to the truth of a 
~ituation of surpassing evil that our own embassy had failed to identify? That 
he knew it was going to be dangerous was evident by the sober, thoughtful 
manner in which he bade me goodbye at his home when he left for the plane 
and for what rapidly became a rescue mission. His sense of the extreme danger 
of the situation came through clearly in the strategically soothing speech 
made to the colony the night before his death and filmed by the TV cameras 
as he tried to keep open the avenue of escape for his party and those cultists 
seeking to flee their nightmare under his protection. 
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I am not one who believes the whole country is sick just because something 
sickening has happened. I do believe, however, that if we can find out the 
truth, the whole truth, concerning lapses in security measures to protect 
Americans abroad, we can better defend ourselves against another tragedy. 


That is all Rep. RYAN'S mother is asking. She noted in an exclusive inter
view with Tom Eastham of The Hearst Newspapers that neither the executive, 
lC'Fri&lative nor judicial branches of our government had given satisfactory or 


~YJJ'IJ(I'h('t.ic :ll15wcrs to questions about Guyana. 
Mrs. Ryan ~lrcsscd that, in view of the fact her son was the first congress


n,all IlIl1rclc'rrt! in line of professional duty, the House of Representatives "can 
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Ino,h('r respcclfully requests, "should fully inform the public of its findings,
 


"hirkillf' no a\'UlIlle of inquiry, however uncomfortable."
 
Pursllit of this mission would be the finest tribute America could pay to the
 


late Rep. RYAN, to his brave and bereaved mother, and to the spirit of Ameri


can justice. 
..::#(' 


TEXT OF STATEMENT BY SLAIN CONGo LEO J. RYAN'S MoniER 
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III 'Ii ,,,dr,,'t1 rll,'it'ly, 
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regarded as "constitutionally protected"? When did we lose our capacity for 


rational thought? 
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States. And so, to, did a TV pundit who intimated that my son's trip was 
pllblicity--motivated. 


[t was not. LEO RYAN was a man who marched to his own tune. His entire 
public career has demonstrably been one of trying to help and if possible to 
improve in some small way the world about him. 


Early on, he learned that only by marshalling public interest and concern 
(':111 things really get done and he sought ways to reach the public through 
I he media whenever possible. He was a pragmatic and intelligent man. He 
did no breast-beating, no public strutting to promote himself. Those who know 
'tllythin1: about his work know there are uncounted activities which never 
r~ached the press. I am amazed by the enormous number of messages his 
family has received from home and abroad, from the ordinary and extraor
dinary, the meek, the humble, the literate, the semi-literate, telling us of his 
help, of activities which produced the results he sought and were never men
tioned again, offering solace, wanting to ease the pain. We who shared LEO'S 
life have been deeply moved by their understanding and appreciation of his 
dTorts and their sympathy for his tragically unnecessary death. 


I will not here reci te again the growing evidences of ineptness, indifference, 
hureaucratic inertia and outright incompetence which characterized the 
respons~s of fedenl departments and agencies to LEO'S requests for investi
gation of the appeals for help which came to him, of documented charges, 
eyewitness accounts, serious allegations which clearly merited immediate 
nction. Evidence mounted about enslavement, brutality, vicious forms of brain
washing including endless labor and slow starvation. Large sums of money 
were reported to be moving into and out of the commune, reports that, had 
they involved the ordinary citizen, would have had the IRS moving with 
alacrity to hunt down its share. 


Why, then, was there no serious, effective effort to even begin to look into 
these significant and unanswered questions, either by our government or by 
Cuyanese authorities? 


Why did Congressman LEO RYAN himself have to go at the end of a gruel
II1g Congressional session and immediately after a successful election cam
paign, accompanied only by local aides, concerned relatives and intrepid 
journalists, to a small and obscure country to try to get to the truth of a 
~ituation of surpassing evil that our own embassy had failed to identify? That 
he knew it was going to be dangerous was evident by the sober, thoughtful 
manner in which he bade me goodbye at his home when he left for the plane 
and for what rapidly became a rescue mission. His sense of the extreme danger 
of the situation came through clearly in the strategically soothing speech 
made to the colony the night before his death and filmed by the TV cameras 
as he tried to keep open the avenue of escape for his party and those cultists 
seeking to flee their nightmare under his protection. 
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We now know that my son's information about the number of Americans 
incarcerated in Jonestown and the magnitude of the cult's criminality was 
correct and that the denials of Mark Lane and Charles Garry were both 
worthless and venal. Had the appropriate government officers responded 
responsibly (rather than by asinine interrogations "in the middle of a field," 
for cxan.plc) to LEO'S legitimate request for help in verifying charges of 
'l'rio\J~ nin\cs against our citizens, he would be alive today, as would so many 


11,(·1'1. 
Wla.l.t ";1l1 WP 8:\lvag" from the dreadful wreckage? At the very least, we 


I.,,"ld In rI 1I~lIit'li now shuw concern in an effective way about these pro
liffT:t,illll, )TIl1l\ey-lllakin~ cults, skillfully using the now-familiar "brainwash
ing" lcchniqul)s to ('Ilsnare the most vulnerable in our society, from the 
impressionable, young to the lonely aged, using religion as a sanctimonious 
and legally unassailable cover to systematically deprive them of their rights, 
their assets and their freedom. 


We have not yet begun to attack seriously these newest form of totali
tarianism, perhaps because we have saddled ourselves with an obsession about 
"the separation of church and state" which leaves us impotent before the 
clear spectacle of crime and intimidation masquerading as "religion." Neither 
the legislative nor the executive nor the judicial branches of government have 
so far been able to find a way back to rational solutions although heaven is 
witness to our facile ability to us~ all three branches of government more 
simplistically. 


I am told that LEO RYAN was the first member of Congress to be assassi
nated in the performance of his duties. Surely the House of Representatives 
can do no less than create a joint bipartisan committee to fully investigate not 
only the murders and mass suicides, the wholesale destruction of human life, 
but also the failures of the State and Justice Departments to protect, aid and 
rescue our citizens, as they have at other times all over the world. 


The investigation should fully inform the public of its findings, shirking no 
ilW'nuc of inquiry, however uncomfortable. Much depends on whether it is 
vigorOllsly nnd honestly pursued or concludes as an indifferent whitewash, a 
.uprJ'f'j~ion I'lf ernbarl':\~sing evidence. 


Till" t'nntmity <"Ir 'hI' l'vil cwnt also deserves the full attention of the press in 
11111nilll! til depth the Ilrowth of this particular 'cult, how it accumulated and 


"or,1 III.. "t')' tll".J i" UCCN11panying power; how money was moved about with 
"0 with ntlry a tax glove laid on it, despite our vaunted tight 


(Jv"r our citizen!: how the cult was able to function in a small 
lu\d"re:!,wl'lopN! l:(llilltry by using indentured American labor under inhuman 
ClMl.ldons; bow the cull was able to separate children from parents, to operate 


11 tight blackmail scheme to hold its prisoner-laborers while nationally known 
American attorneys smoothly represented its nefarious interests; how a man, 
on whom some American politicians danced attendance in return for his 
political favors, was able to imprison a thousand Americans and ultimately 
shepherd most of them to their deaths in a distant jungle. 
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The investigation can, if it is in earnest, expose the roots of a profoundly 
serious social aberration in our civilization. Indeed, we might even learn some
thing meaningful about ourselves. 


My son, in his will, expressed a wistful envy of those who will live "to see 
whether or not we win the race in saving the human race from its own greed" 
and urged that we "love one another." 


I cannot speak a better epitaph. 
AUTUMN MEAD RYAN. 


~ 


[From the San Francisco Progress, Dec. 6, 1978] 


A CONGRESSMAN'S BLOOD ON BARE HANDS 


(By Les Kinsolving) 


WASHINGTON.-California Congressman LEO RYAN, NBC newsmen Bob 
Brown and Don Harris and San Francisco Examiner photographer Greg Rob
inson were unarmed and on a mission of mercy when they were murdered in a 
massacre conducted by members of the People's Temple in Guyana, near the 
Venezuelan border. 


The People's Temple and its pastor, the Rev. James Jones, belong to the 1.3 
million-member Disciples of Christ (Christian) Church, headquartered in 
Indianapolis and a member of the National COtll1cil of Churches. 


For at least six years this denomination has been aware and frequently 
informed: 


That Jones has been regarded by some of his 20,000-member flock as a 
reincarnation of Jesus Christ-a belief which he has cultivated through faith 
healing, and claims that "more than 40 people have been literally brought back 
from the dead" (attested to in writing by Timothy Stoen, Assistant District 
Attorney of Mendocino and San Francisco counties). 


That Jones is guarded by men carrying .357 Magnums, who police his six
and seven-hour worship services, which have featured beating of children as 
well as compulsory public confessions, often of nonexistent sins. 


That Jones controls his congregation and almost all of the income of indi
vidual parishioners with an iron hand-while keeping some of the younger 
members in dawn-to-midnight servitude. 


That the Disciples of Christ National Headquarters did nothing about the 
Rev. Mr. Jones-except to bank the substantial amounts of money he had 
sent to them. 


If the Disciples of Christ had investigated, exposed and unfrocked Jones, 
Congressman LEO RYAN and three newsmen might be alive today. 


Six years ago, the San Francisco Examiner, in cooperation with the 
Indianapolis Star, published on page I, a series of exposes of Jones, whose 
faith healing methods had been the subject of investigation by authorities 
in Indianapolis (from whence he went west to Ukiah, Calif., along with part 
of his Indiana congregation, more than a decade ago). 
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the legislative nor the executive nor the judicial branches of government have 
so far been able to find a way back to rational solutions although heaven is 
witness to our facile ability to us~ all three branches of government more 
simplistically. 


I am told that LEO RYAN was the first member of Congress to be assassi
nated in the performance of his duties. Surely the House of Representatives 
can do no less than create a joint bipartisan committee to fully investigate not 
only the murders and mass suicides, the wholesale destruction of human life, 
but also the failures of the State and Justice Departments to protect, aid and 
rescue our citizens, as they have at other times all over the world. 


The investigation should fully inform the public of its findings, shirking no 
ilW'nuc of inquiry, however uncomfortable. Much depends on whether it is 
vigorOllsly nnd honestly pursued or concludes as an indifferent whitewash, a 
.uprJ'f'j~ion I'lf ernbarl':\~sing evidence. 


Till" t'nntmity <"Ir 'hI' l'vil cwnt also deserves the full attention of the press in 
11111nilll! til depth the Ilrowth of this particular 'cult, how it accumulated and 


"or,1 III.. "t')' tll".J i" UCCN11panying power; how money was moved about with 
"0 with ntlry a tax glove laid on it, despite our vaunted tight 


(Jv"r our citizen!: how the cult was able to function in a small 
lu\d"re:!,wl'lopN! l:(llilltry by using indentured American labor under inhuman 
ClMl.ldons; bow the cull was able to separate children from parents, to operate 


11 tight blackmail scheme to hold its prisoner-laborers while nationally known 
American attorneys smoothly represented its nefarious interests; how a man, 
on whom some American politicians danced attendance in return for his 
political favors, was able to imprison a thousand Americans and ultimately 
shepherd most of them to their deaths in a distant jungle. 
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The investigation can, if it is in earnest, expose the roots of a profoundly 
serious social aberration in our civilization. Indeed, we might even learn some
thing meaningful about ourselves. 


My son, in his will, expressed a wistful envy of those who will live "to see 
whether or not we win the race in saving the human race from its own greed" 
and urged that we "love one another." 


I cannot speak a better epitaph. 
AUTUMN MEAD RYAN. 
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[From the San Francisco Progress, Dec. 6, 1978] 


A CONGRESSMAN'S BLOOD ON BARE HANDS 


(By Les Kinsolving) 


WASHINGTON.-California Congressman LEO RYAN, NBC newsmen Bob 
Brown and Don Harris and San Francisco Examiner photographer Greg Rob
inson were unarmed and on a mission of mercy when they were murdered in a 
massacre conducted by members of the People's Temple in Guyana, near the 
Venezuelan border. 


The People's Temple and its pastor, the Rev. James Jones, belong to the 1.3 
million-member Disciples of Christ (Christian) Church, headquartered in 
Indianapolis and a member of the National COtll1cil of Churches. 


For at least six years this denomination has been aware and frequently 
informed: 


That Jones has been regarded by some of his 20,000-member flock as a 
reincarnation of Jesus Christ-a belief which he has cultivated through faith 
healing, and claims that "more than 40 people have been literally brought back 
from the dead" (attested to in writing by Timothy Stoen, Assistant District 
Attorney of Mendocino and San Francisco counties). 


That Jones is guarded by men carrying .357 Magnums, who police his six
and seven-hour worship services, which have featured beating of children as 
well as compulsory public confessions, often of nonexistent sins. 


That Jones controls his congregation and almost all of the income of indi
vidual parishioners with an iron hand-while keeping some of the younger 
members in dawn-to-midnight servitude. 


That the Disciples of Christ National Headquarters did nothing about the 
Rev. Mr. Jones-except to bank the substantial amounts of money he had 
sent to them. 


If the Disciples of Christ had investigated, exposed and unfrocked Jones, 
Congressman LEO RYAN and three newsmen might be alive today. 


Six years ago, the San Francisco Examiner, in cooperation with the 
Indianapolis Star, published on page I, a series of exposes of Jones, whose 
faith healing methods had been the subject of investigation by authorities 
in Indianapolis (from whence he went west to Ukiah, Calif., along with part 
of his Indiana congregation, more than a decade ago). 
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Jones' reaction to the Examiner was to order 150 Temple members to 
picket the newspaper for nine hours daily-while three lawyers went upstairs 
to threaten publisher Charles Gould and President Randolph Hearst with a 
lawsuit. The Examiner promptly stopped examining. It killed the remaining 
stories in the series and substituted a story about Jones which was adulatory. 


If the Examiner had done its duty, its photographer and Greg Robinson 
might bt: alive today. 


Even tbis Examiner capitulation could not match the loathsome conduct 
San Francisco's other daily, the Chronicle, and its city editors. The 


;hru"ic:!t: 111)( only ac<;epted money from the People's Temple (as an "award" 
(11T 1111: c.J,'v"tlr)l1 I" Ihe "freedom of the press") but it opted for laudatory 
:.h.,tl", ~bOIIl Jom:-aidcd and abetted by its TV station, KRON. Chronicle 
n'pprlcr M,lr~hnll Kilduff wr"tc an extensive expose of Jones-but not for 
the ChnJlliclc, ralher (rll' New West magazine. 


The Chrftniclc management did send Jones' "award" to Sigma Delta Chi, 
the journalism fraternity which fancies itself as an arbiter of the fourth estate 
ethics. When asked how in good conscience they could accept money from the 
People's Temple, Ralph Otwell, editor of the Chicago Sun Times, replied, 
"That Sigma Delta Chi is not the CIA." So the Disciples of Christ and 
Sigma Delta Chi banked the money from the People's Temple. 


If the Disciples and the San Francisco dailies and Sigma Delta Chi have 
blood on their hands for not opposing-exposing-this ecclesiastical mania, 
so by God does the Democratic Party. The Rev. Mr. Jones, who could pro
duce a crowd of 500-1,000 with one hour's notice, along with two or three 
thousand hand-written letters per night, was found to be an invaluable 
political asset. 


Governor Jerry Brown has dutifully been a guest at the People's Temple. 
So has Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley and former Lieut. Gov. Mervyn 
Dymally-who also visited the 27,000-acre People's Temple commune in 
Guyana. Dymally returned singing the praises of this installation. 


When Walter Mondale campaigned in 1976 he invited Jones aboard his 
chartered jet. And Jones also shared a speaker's platform with Mrs. Jimmy 
C;n[cr. (Jones got more applause since 500 of the crowd of 750 were his 
po ti~h il'llwrB.) 


II ~onltl he conr.lnd,'d thaI Mondale and Rosalynn didn't know any 
h"lI~r \'''11 .IJlcly IN'a! pqliticals should have. And so should the dailies' 
dlY rdill>r1 Hilt! tn ~hn\lld 1hr' nisc irks nf Christ. 


M.,y IllI" tUIII. IJ( LVI RYAN, Boh Brown, Don Harris and Greg Robinson 
Ilid 'ullnl11'ly nWl't rt~[ Ihnn the consciences of those who closed their eyes 


If! tI,., frue nlllnl'l: of tht· Rev. Mr. Jones and used his ability to draw people 


",' pn!i\i"rd jlllrposcs. 
T-'.diltlt"s Note: Les Kinsolving wrote the original stories about the unusual 


nature of People's Temple and Rev. James Jones. More than six years ago 
Kinsolving started investigating People's Temple because of rumors of 
unusual conduct in worship services and claims that Jones raised the dead. 
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[From the San Francisco Examiner, Dec. 6, 1978] 


JONESTOWN AND CONGRESS DUTY 


How do we work to prevent another Jonestown? This is the question to 
which the country should address itself, now that the shock of the event itself 
has begun to subside, just a bit, into the great cushion of history. 


Indeed, is there anything the nation can do to help prevent a recurrence of 
this kind of horror, or some bizarre new manifestation of violence which might 
arise from some other aberrant cult that has spiraled away into male"olent 
delusion? Some of our leaders, including the president, seem to be saying 
no, there isn't anything we can do legally, because of the constitutional provi
sion against government interference with religion. 


This is, we think, escapist malarkey-a dodging of unpleasant responsibility. 
The government of this country has a mandate in the First Amendment to 


keep its hands off the exercise of religion, and to protect the right of religious 
belief. But it also has a firm responsibility to protect other rights-most notably, 
the right of the individual to life itself. There is a right not to be killed, and 
not to be kept in captivity, or otherwise to be preyed upon illegally, and 
harmed grievously thereby. 


When a "religion" has gone over the brink of fanaticism to endanger life, 
or into the depths of avarice, or into the massive exploitation of mind control, 
to work great harm or even death upon people, then the First Amendment 
protection recedes. Its blanket cannot be pulled over demonstrable crimes to 
safeguard them in the name of religion. 


Certainly, the Constitution is a stringent shield over the practice of religion. 
But 60 years ago Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, an eloquent champion of 
First Amendment rights, had this to say in a famous decision on the freedom of 
speech aspect of the amendment: "The most stringent protection of free 
speech would not protect a man in falsely shouting fire in a theater and causing 
a panic." It follows then, quite plainly, that no one is protected by the amend
ment in killing citizens in a theater or any place else, or robbing them, or beat
ing them, or holding them captive, under the shield of the First Amendment. 


It's natural that officials and politicians shy away from any investigation of 
a religious activity that they fear a collision with both law and the loud activo 
ists who never would countenance such a thing, no matter what the provoca
tion. Not even the provocation of more than 900 bodies sprawled on the 
ground at Jonestown is enough to make some of them re-examine their in
Aexibility. But it's enough to make one gentle lady, Mrs. Autumn Ryan, explore 
the question with a clear and searching eye. 


Her son, Rep. LEO RYAN, was one of those bodies, and she says that if the 
State and Justice Departments had done what they should have, beforehand
had investigated properly all the warnings and cries for investig:l.tion and help 
for that tragic congregation of the Peoples Temple in Jonestown-then her 
son would not have died trying to do it himself, without protection. 


She spoke of President Carter's statement last week that there should not 
be "an overreaction" to the tragedy, that the "Constitution protects reli
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Dymally-who also visited the 27,000-acre People's Temple commune in 
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When Walter Mondale campaigned in 1976 he invited Jones aboard his 
chartered jet. And Jones also shared a speaker's platform with Mrs. Jimmy 
C;n[cr. (Jones got more applause since 500 of the crowd of 750 were his 
po ti~h il'llwrB.) 


II ~onltl he conr.lnd,'d thaI Mondale and Rosalynn didn't know any 
h"lI~r \'''11 .IJlcly IN'a! pqliticals should have. And so should the dailies' 
dlY rdill>r1 Hilt! tn ~hn\lld 1hr' nisc irks nf Christ. 


M.,y IllI" tUIII. IJ( LVI RYAN, Boh Brown, Don Harris and Greg Robinson 
Ilid 'ullnl11'ly nWl't rt~[ Ihnn the consciences of those who closed their eyes 
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[From the San Francisco Examiner, Dec. 6, 1978] 


JONESTOWN AND CONGRESS DUTY 
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gion." And she commented, incisively: "When close to 1,000 people die by 
murder and forced suicide in a pseudo-religious entrapment, can this cult 
be regarded as 'constitutionally protected'?" 


Her son told her, she said, that "if anyone else had been willing to pick 
up the ball and go down there, he would not have wanted to go. He was not 
anxious to go." So it's time now for the whole country to pick up the ball and 
try to fashion some defense against this sort of mad occurrence, for assuredly 
thrn; arc still cults in business from which disturbing indications emanate, 
l'~·"l, iIlg no offic.ial response. 


Wnrl.h'T any response to possible danger will come from President Carter 
i~ lllj/·!t':'T, I1'H nil the signs are discouraging. Certainly he has not over


altt'd- -c5Stnlinlly he h~n't reacted at all. He said the Guyana slaughter 
WlJ~ I'"L typicrd ,;f A""rTica :tnd it ought not to provoke the government "into 
tr),illll It' f'vntl'fll JlN:>plc's religious heliefs * ,x, '~." 


No, it iJit1'L t)·pici\I, bllt cults that entrap people by one means or another 
~rtninly 3rc a strain in America life of a size worthy to he acknowledged by 
the President. 


And no one is talking about "trying to control people's religious beliefs"
far from it. The Constitution protects anyone's right to believe anything, no 
matter how wild it may be. That is a settled matter. But there is a sharp 
demarcation between beliefs and actions. The latter are not protected, if they 
are criminal. And we've s~en one secretive, rapacious cult, whose leaders 
prated about harassment for their beliefs, wipe out lives as with a scythe. If 
only the government had bothered to learn more-had responded to some 
of the cries for help more effectively. 


The first step toward some kind of remedy has to be a vigorous and thor
ough congressional investigation, not limited by time or lack of resources, into 
Jonestown and all that went before it, and into other cults from which dis
turbing reports have issued. 


Painful though it may be, and loud though the howls may be from people 
unable to separate the issues of crime and religious freedom, we have to see 
these questions illuminated. And Congress has to do it because the executive 
hranch shows no readiness to do so. 


And lhen, if the investigations reveal a need for it, we may have to have 
M)lnt~ 11,;\v Inw to deal with this prohiC'm, to protect citizens from actions, 
11.;1 !>I'lief., O,lll'l'wikl,;, ('vell more shock and sadness may lie before us. 


..:If' 


IFrom thI' San Francisco Examiner, Jan, 4, 1979] 


THE LOST CHILDREN OF GUYANA 


(By Kenneth Wooden) 


"The only banner that flies over the graves of the dead is silence..* * ~."
 
Sean O'Casey.
 


It is understandable that most Americans have found it hard to express 
anything but bewilderment and disbelief for the macabre "suicides" in Guy· 
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ana. What is difficult to ~Olll"n'h"mJ. !tll\V,'\,cr, i·s the ~ikoce and indifference 
to the news that over 100 flf th .. ehildN'll who were forced to drink the cyanide 
mixture were foster-care childrt'11-pllillic wards of the state. More than 100 
of our youth murdered, yet our nation is silent. 


On April 14, 1978, by Executive Order 12053, President Carter established 
the U.S. Commission on the International Year of the Child for 1979: 


"We shall foster within the United States a better understanding of the 
special needs of children in particular " .;> ". special attention to the health, 
education, social environment, physical and emotional development and legal 
rights and needs of children that are unique to them as children." 


And yet, to date, there has been no official White House reaction to this 
tragedy, which occurred virtually on the eve of the International Year of the 
Child-1979. Only silence. 


Newspapers and magazines, saturated with stories and pictures on the 
Peoples Temple, have either lost interest or are ignorant of the mass murder 
of those foster kids. There exists much interest in where the temple's money 
came from and where it went. 


Why is there no interest in where the children came from and to whom 
they went? Editorial writers who have consistently raged against youthful 
violence have said nothing about foster-care youths who perished in the jungle. 
Only silence. 


Where are our religious leaders, whose preaching fills evangelists' tents, 
cathedrals and airwaves with the horrors of sin? We hear no words of comfort 
or supplication for those foster-care children who perished in the Guyana 
massacre. Only silence. 


Nor have the national children's organizations spoken out, either to con
demn or comment or investigate. Only silence. 


National figures who rush to be quoted on everything from gay rights t,j 
commercial endorsements of toys, liquor, and beauty creams h:1\1<: joined th~ 


chorus of silence. 
California politicians, including Gov. Brown were guiled into unqualified 


support of the Peoples Temple, hence their silence. But is Brown's silence 
conscionable when, in fact, he was the legal parent of the children in ques
tion-the legal "parens patriae" father of his dead wards? 


Should there not be a review of the California Mental Health Department, 
which granted a license to Happy Acres, a facility for retarded boys privately 
owned and run by the Peoples Temple near Ukiah-as well as other care 
homes run by temple members? The Happy Acres lease arrangement called 
for remittance of all profits from the operation of the institution to the 
Peoples Temple, Would it not also be in order to look into the work files of 
the Rev. Jones' wife, Marceline, who worked in the Santa Rosa Health 
Department's facility licensing section, which licensed community care facili
ties such as Happy Acres, and who was listed in the 1977 State of California 
telephone directory under JONES, Marceline M., health, 542-6313. 


Most pathetic of all is the silence placement workers for California state, 
county and city agencies who are now confiding to close friends, "We knew 
it was bad, but Jim Jones had powerful political friends." 
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It was federal money, under Child Protective Services, that gave Jones the 
AFDC, BHI, SSI funds for his care homes (six children to a home and $1,000 
per month average). These little streams of U.S. Health, Education, and Wel
fare doJlars fed into a river of millions of dollars hidden in personal reservoirs 
of foreign bank accounts, safes and suitcases. 


When legislation that would have provided due process and mandatory 
six-month review of all foster-care placements (the 1978 Foster Care Reform 
Act, B.R. 7200) was killed in the U.S. Senate, national opinion makers said 
nnlhing abollt millions of children who would continue to pass in and out of 
rf\[<I~r ('oil'" lik!,; driftwood washed up on the shores of indifference. 


'IY hOll_:1l1rb Of foster parents who wanted reform were no match for the 
W"$hinHlol).b:'l.8Cd wCl\lthy self-interest groups such as the Child Welfare 
I....NI'"' thili l'fTl.:rli\'r1y lohbied ::I!~:linst the bill. Except for those economy
llli',d"cl 8(1i!1, who complai'lf'd that public money would be used to bury the 
Guynn" drad, Cvngrr:ss and governors from across the country have been 
silent. 


It is strange for a society to be chilled by the mass death storm that was 
Guyana. But stranger still is that the death of all the children, especially the 
foster-care children, hasn't been acknowledged with any form of a religious 
service or even a public sadness. Do we bury these children, like the senate 
subcommittee on juvenile delinquency, in silent shame? 


Why the national silence? The question begs an answer. Is it a silence based 
on our ignorance of foster-care children and its programs? Is it a silence based 
on dislike for children or basic lack of sensitivity to their needs? Or worse, 
is it a silence because those children are a faceless, powerless, minority
cast aside, forgotten in death as in life? 


Ms. MIKULSKI. Mr. Speaker, I would like to take this oppor
tunity to pay tribute to my colleague, the late LEO RYAN. 


LEO had an independent spirit which always led him to seek infor
mation firsthand, Among the investigations he pursued were Cali
fornia prison conditions, an on-scene look at South Vietnam, and 
:t N('wfo\\nd1:Ind \Tllture to witness the slaughter of baby seals. It 
\V;I$ tlli~ dl'i\',· fpr first!l;\IHl information that led to his tragic fate in 
(;llYl1nn. 


Tilt' k't~nll (" IH' 1(';1]'11('<1 from LEO'S outstanding congressional 
IV/"Ill. ('(1111\'1; [1'(1111 ;\ s!;\lI'lIwnt he made on the eve before his trip to 
r :lI)'UII:': ")lOll !t;i<\I(' to put fear aside and do what you think is right." 


I J;1t:.dl p:r<;atly miss LEO and am fortunate that I had the experi
ence of \vorking with him in Congress. 


Mr. PHILLIP BURTON. Mr. Speaker, I join my colleagues in 
paying tribute to the late Representative LEO RYAN of California's 
I Ith District. 
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The senselessness of his Illagic IIJld tlll\,kJI-'\1 death in Guyana still 
stuns us all. 


I first met LEO in 19ib \\·11('1'1 Ill' SQug-ht election to the South San 
Francisco City Council at a time when I served as the attorney for 
the employees of that city. 


His lovely mother, Autumn, was then a medical patient of my 
father and, no doubt, her charm favorably affected the early friend
ship that developed between LEO and myself. 


I have known LEO since 1956, and we got to know each other 
better during the early 1960's when we served as members of the 
assembly in the California State Legislature. In the assembly, LEO 
was primarily concerned with education. 


His enthusiasm earned him the admiration of his colleagues in the 
State legislature as well as in Congress. 


LEO'S dedication and hard work were very much a part of his 
character, and he never gave less than 100 percent of himself in any 
situation, 


His efforts on behalf of the people he represented reflected his con
cern for their needs and problems. He was a man capable of getting 
the job done, and his death will be sorely felt. 
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Proceedings in the Senate 


THURSDAY, January 18, 1979. 


f\lr'. CI{I\NSTON. Iv!!. President, I ask the Chair to lay before 
rile Scl1ilte [I. nll'SsDf{C flellll the 1louse of Representatives. 


TLl!' 1'1{ESIDIN(; Or-TICER. The clerk will read the message 
from tile I-louse. 


The assistant legislative clerk read as follows: 


HOUSE RESOLUTION 11 


Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the death of 
the Honorable LEO J. RYAN, a Representative from the State of California. 


Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate and 
transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased. 


Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, on behalf of Senator Hayakawa 
and myself, I send to the desk a resolution relative to the death of 
Representative LEO J. RYAN, of California, and ask for its immedi
ate consideration. 


The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will state the resolution. 
The assistant legislative clerk read as follows: 


SENATE RESOLUTION 17 


lI","/"tn, Thllt t!I,' $,'U;llc has heard with profound sorrow the announce
'''''Iii I} tI'l: J,'UU' "f IIII' ll"n"rahle LEO J. RYAN, late a Representative from 
1hI' glnlf' "r Cr"ifonli~, 


U/"lrd:Jitrl, Th:'\t tl'I' S('cretary communicate these resolutions to the House 
Lif R"llI'(~Sentalives and transmit an enrolled copy thereof to the family of 
I!It' deceased. 


Resolved, That when the Senate recesses today, it recess as a further mark 
of respect to the memory of the deceased Representative. 


r88 I 


Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. Pn:s.irli,;lll, [ ask for action now on this 
resolution, which is a very litL1ng tribute to a fine Representative 
from California who di,ed in the line of duty. 


The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the resolution 
is considered and agreed to. 


RECESS UNTIL 11 A.M. TOMORROW 


The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the previous order, and 
pursuant to the provisions of Senate Resolution 16, as a further mark 
of respect to the memory of the deceased Hon. William A. Steiger, 
late a Representative from the State of Wisconsin, and also pursuant 
to the provisions of Senate Resolution 17, as a further mark of respect 
to the memory of the deceased Hon. LEO J. RYAN, late a Representa
tive from the State of California, the Senate will now stand in recess 
until 11 a.m. tomorrow. 


Thereupon, at the hour of 2: 02 p.m., the Senate recessed until 
tomorrow, Friday, January 19, 1979, at 11 a.m. 
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